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"—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, A1MOL

WHY I AM A CHRISTIAN.

g in “ Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Catholtcus vero Cognomen.
1278

i A CONVERT TO THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

18, 1903sic’’ VOLUME XXV.
pTffiâtWU^rtorl.

the salvation of the world de- 
whu follow linn 

Pilate to Calvary
,,f His con

truthto stone Him,they took up stones
There can be no question, then, of the pended. I he people 

Il.ev attributed to those words, from the Court el 
They took them to mean that Christ understand the 

God as well as man—one with the damnation.
Father in liis divine nature, 
they wrongV II so,was it not the dutj 
of this Teacher, Who spoke with such 
absolute authority, to correct them and 
set them right? Did Christ disabuse 
them ol their mistake? On the con
trary, Ho appealed to the wonderful 
works He bad wrought, the sick He had 
cured, the lepers cleansed, the dead 
rained to life, to confc

Your prophets, He said, to 
the word of Hod was spoken, 

for this, called Gods and Sons of 
the Most High,and no one held t hat to 
be blasphemy. Hut you charge Me 
with blasphemy though 1 am Myself 
from the Father (that is, though 1 am
ths. F.ternal Word made flesh) and am A man, a .,v
sanctified by the Father and accredited sies the reality of His human ,,:l •bythcwmrkVofti.e Father which I do. styling Himself the Son wdhaU
• If you will not believe Me, believe the force and clearness <£'>ich ^
the works that you may know and be- language is capable, tea.
lieve tli it the Father is ill Me and I am friends and enemies, in privai • 
n the Father." What is this but a public, before the highest tribunal oi 

repetition of Hie same truth, "land His country, in the very th r-msoll is
the Father are one,” that is, I and the death-agony, that lie is the» ’
Father have one and the same divine the only-begotten Son of >, •

What effect did this farther equal of God : hat He is °"e
these incredulous Fatlier, that He is in the ratner 

in the words of and the Father in Him, that who 
ever sees Him sees the lather; that 
Ho is the Way and the Truth and the 
Life, that no one comes to the bather 
but bv Him, that to believe in Him is 
the essential condition of salvation. 
Men may refuse to believe in Jesus. 
Tliev may shout, “Away with Him, 
“Crucify Him,” but they can never 
blot out this page from the world s 
history. Human reasons, which quo*-
tiens all things, and human^whtch

largo majority of the very poor given 
to the call OUST! ows of employers < >n v I ,:id v of Wav-!Y. In the oh n pel of

gide, at the Jesuit novitiate, St. 
Andrew on-Hudeon, near 
sio, X. V., Iv-v. Simuvl Mac Fl h Tson, 

lergvman of the F rot est ant F. pi sco
pe 1 Church, and until recently rector 
of St. John's church. Auburn, N. ^ 

received into the Catholic Church

and the greed of unrestrained competi
tion.

t, Haines reason
They insult Him even in 

death with these expressions ol tieri 
sion. “ He trusted in God ; let Him 
deliver Him now if He will have Him, 
for He said, 1 am the Son ot God.
“ if Thou be the Son of God, come down 
from the cross and we will believe m 

Christ w.ih dont* to death be
lle made Himself the Son ol i iod.

doubt it y Hid not

R< v. K. A Higgins. 8. J.
THIS WAS THE HON OF* GO».”

Poughkeep-. Saturday, a PH. IN. 1!l0;Sl

MOSEY-

WereLondon “ INDEEDBut the remedy is not that of Social
ism. The theory of making individual 
possessions the common property of all 
strikes at the interests of every wage 
earner, for it deprives him of the liberty 
of disposing of his wages and thus of all 
hope and possibility of increasing his 
stock and of bettering his condition in

We are studying, said the lecturer, 
what Christ taught about Himself, as 
recorded in the memoirs left us by eye
witnesses of His life and work, and car

Those 
insisted,

AND 
MAKING.

MAGSETISM ”
ijos. Violins. 
Instruments

last Thursday. After making the cus- 
t,-maty profession ol faith, Mr. Mnc- 
Pherson received conditional baptism 
at flic hands ol Rev. W. F. t'lark, S. .1. 
Mr. Atkins of New York and Mrs. 
Wheaton of Poughkeepsie acted as

indefinable something called 
personal magnetism is called upon to 
Tvolain a good many things nowadays. 

P Humbert, who exploited the
| drama of the « Mysterious Box ’’ for 

the delectation of Parisians and her 
onal benefit, is dowered with 

amount of magnetism, and 
The fact that

That of Hi) teaching. Thee." 
cause l

witnesses
records, as wn have already 
are not the only nor the primary 
deuce of Christ's character and doc- 

We have the unbroken tradi-

Sic Books
Uid the spectators .
all nature proclaim the truth of < hrist s 
assertion ? Was not this truth made 
clear to the witnesses of t his last scene ? 

,j the centurion and they that 
with him watching .lesus, having 
the earth quake and the things 

that were done, were sore afraid, say 
ing: •• Imler <1 this um« I he -Si n o/to»l.

human being who empha-

HisMadameHERS tion’aild testimony of a living witness, 
who-e voice has never ceased in the 
face of violence or sophistry, to pro
claim the divinity ol .lesus Christ. 
This living witness is the Church which 
Christ built upon a rock, to lie the 
ground and pillar of truth. I ho Church 
is not a witness hard to find. Silo has 
filled the world with her presence. 
Her own continued existence and mar
velous growth throw upon her testi
mony the additional light of a divine 
mission fulflllod and divine promises 
accomplished. We of to-day read the 
Gospel records,which she hands us -ml 
vouches for, with the page of the 
Church’s own history open before us. 
Wo read them with the pagan Tacitus 
arid the Christian Clement of Rome, co- 
temporaries of St. John, in the first 
century; with Pliny the Younger and 
Polycarp and Ignatius of Antioch in 
tho second century ; with Irenaeus and 

commentaries : with the

whomlife. It is unjust, because every 
has by nature the right to possess

sponsors.
Kev. S. MacVnerson is well known 

in Wisconsin. For v number ot years 
lie was a professor at N a shot ah sem
inary. Nashotah, Wis , which may bo 
said to be the headquarters of the High 
Church movement in the west. He fre
quently visited Milwaukee and oflici- 
aied at All Saints' cathedral, the 
c ithedral church ot Bishop Nicholson 
of the Protestant Episcopal

That he has joined the Catholic 
Church will not altogether surprise 
those who knew Rev. Mr MacPherson, 
lor ho was especially fond ot the ex

ritual that the Church would

“Then
own p<irs 
an excessive

property as his own.
The Pope goes on to show* t hat labor 

and capital should as it were fit into 
each other so as to maintain the 
equilibrium of the body politic. He 
warns the poor against the socialistic 
dream of an elysium on this earth. The 

be endured and be

DON
her success.

Wright, who by the way 
in the United

THOMAS
INDSOR.

hence
Whitaker

have operated
st ucs has it, accounts for his facility in 
interesting prominent personages in 

financial schemes. 1 hey 
it, say journalists, for other- 

would refuse to listen

should

CLERGY dijveso.his various 
must have 
wise sensible men

pains of sin must
transformed into motives of virtue and 
occasions of merit. But the C hurch also 
strives for the betterment of the poor, 

allured Witness its social work during tho 
much turies the guilds of the Middle Ages, 

which promoted harmony and sympathy 
between employer and employee, bc- 

basi d on and guided

to them.
sensible people have treinest

tolerate ; and many will remember tho 
innovations that he introduced on 
Faster Sunday some four nr five years 
at Roxbury, Mass., which came danger
ously near to disrupting the parish. 
Soon after this, Mr Macl’horson, who 

John's, and

But then even
AND nature? 

explanation have on 
Jews

,ts of insanity when 
of obtaining

their momet 
by tho prospect

And when
S Uid they see 

withdrawal or a modificationthe brilliant 
and incidentally

Christ a ..
of Ilis extraordinary claim? No; they 
are more certain that lie makes Hirn- 
sois equal to God. . " They ‘Z1'"1'!’ 
therefore, to take Him. V by ? To 
punish Him for blasphemy. And tins 
was the charge on which at last they 
did arrest Him and condemn Him to 
death. Let us follow Christ then to 

He is dragged before

money.
USE of fortune,

fade away, however wo 
the magnetism 

we should

pictures
their money cause they were

was then a curate at St. 
whose rector. Rev. Robert Oodman, had 
just resigned to accept the bishopric 
of Maine, himself resigned and came 

or more ho

by Christianity.
Writing of the state of England just 

before the

ed and 
Edition 

Print 
eather

lid. $1.

talk about 
stock manipulator,

Tertullhin as .
Celsus and the learned Christian 

in the third century ;
may

pagan

with Julian the Apostate and St. Chry
sostom, St. Basil and St. Gregory Naz- 
iaiiZHii in the fourth, as witnesses ot enH.
what the Christians fromi thefirst age ti-ibunai of His nation presided 
believed and taught. M hat history the hi„h priost, Caiphas. The lead- 
inis come down to us, half so well at- ( ^ take|1 alarm at the rapid pro
tested as the Gospel history Lot us ( thc new teaching ; they must
open it then and learn what Uirist s a|| e|)d to Christ, or the whole 
taught about Himself. , o . ,atjtm would soon be enrolled as His

To night we shall confine ourselves t { „ rB_ witnesses arc suborned to
His puolie teaching, and I shall ask k ut a cage against Christ ; that tell us plainly, 
you to observe especially h )W He was , disturbed the public order, had swers, “ I and the Father are one.
understood and what meaning was at- “^h^ the ple (rom allegiance to nineteen centuries I havebeen speaking
tached to His words, by those who would “ j. jid hrokell the Sabbath to you and you will not believe, I
not believe in Him. Of the many pass- ^‘v‘re“c'> etc-' At lagt the High priest shown you My works ; the evidence o 
ages iu which Christ claims to be the ’h.e8 to bruah a8ide all these minor My presence and power, and you
Son of God, in the literal and absolute . nd t() confront Jesus with the not believe because you are not • y

of the words, true God as well as ^anse oflus arrest. He will force sheep and will not hear My voice nor
true man, 1 will select only three. to assert „r to deny publicly, in follow Me. You may. with La. .1 as.

The first shall be from the fifth chap- h f (>t' the whole Jewish people, adjure Me by the U\ ‘“S ' G d 
ter of St. John, wherein Christ lays 'laiin attributed to Him, of being y0„, if I bo the Christ, the Son of God
claim to the attributes of the Godhead, , ,e ( the Son of God. If He de- And I will answer, lam W. h
the same omnipotence with the Father, . , Hc ia discredited with the spoken the truth. You cannot ei m
the same power over life and death, the ^he affirms it, He is guilty_of | plain of any «ant of ev^ Aon
same uncreated life in Himself; and has,.homy and must suffer tho penalty ; have seen Calvary and the R^ricc^ ^
demands for Himself the same uncondi- of death. Recall the circumstances of you have the light toconiinn

I tional Faith and the same honor that ; U|U SOene. The aceused is already in , luminoushistory of My Ch rch tocon i^^
are given to the Father. How did the | all.lduw of death. He can read His My teaching. Act -
lews uudcrstiml His words ? In » 1 late th« scowling faces of His aeons-1 You seek out pretexts lor not believ ng.

faith. Those I figurative sense? Not at all, but in j ^ „e knowg this Court has been Your pretexts will avail you notbmg. |f||gver
II 1,1,1 want to see our the literal and absolute sense of the , n|ll,d to convict Him. He sees in ^0u may persist in rejecting • . ,u,e

- without the fold want “ | word8, a9 claiming to be of the same oand ,ho lmage „f a Cross on •• Nevertheless I say unto you^ Here . Not Infrequently
patience and sympathy and bmtbcrlj ; dh..ne Nature as tho Father. “ l“ere- , wldvl, jian(,s His own blood-stained after you shall see the Son of M |nil.listl.rs of tho gospel slinking through 
love. And arc these always visible? j the Jews sought the more to kill j )(]v 0ue word of disclaimer now, and sitting on thc right band ol t" 1 ; thl. aiumH, sneaking into saloons, sur-

monev without a taint on it. And it is , working members of the Chris- H'im, because He did not only break , m„',ile u .pared. Will He speak the of God, and coming in the 1 prising - coterie -I card players and
. . „,o,n<-tie -is he is!*. -, i nllits occupied the Sabbath day (by healing the paraly- w(|id, j( t|ier0 were need ol plain heaven. dropping into dens of shame—all for the

not that he is o -, ' .. tian family r .x-Musinn of tic) but also because He said that God teavllillg a„d a clear answer to this all- llere theQ| u the dilemma to which purpose of reforming the world. Inci-
honest—content to live and to le, 1 • with our own affairs to the exclusi J ^ ,|is Father, making Himself equal ' j,,, portant question that forms the very .. . reauced. It must accept or : dentally they shape their ex per cnees
We admit, too, that money kings may ; a ht filse ? Do we let our brethren - f | eiod." Now, if the Jews were , ( < ri o( Christianity, now is the time ject thc claim of Christ. The fact that j an(i observat ions into sensat ional ser-

gnod as their ... irk anJ worrv and starve so that the wrong in thus understanding Christ s I d ,his ia the occasion to demand it,. n,ade that claim cannot be gainsaid. monB, and then pr oceed wit h vocil eliv
., •• see how those words : if they attached an erroneous ( Xn( the ,)ews only, but the whole worl-l eUeTers mav shut their ears against regale their audiences. As

dictum of former <., . , senae to them, it was the obvious duty , h;1 s (.Xpeotant on the lips of Jesus as yfev will, but the voice of Christ a rule no real good is done ; it any-
Christians love one another, nas 0f Christ to undeceive them and correct ^ listeila to this most solemn appeal • "ulHl throughout tiie world thing, actual harm is accomplished by
significance for us ? We are ready, ol j tho errori Xo truthful teacher could ( (.aip|,as: "1 adjure thee, by the ,erth'el„B8. They may try toexplain 1 the publicity that attends these ex-
caurso to give money for any good ; allow his disciples to be mislead on so j living God, that Thou toll us if I hou the fact, they may refuse to accept p„sures.

- ’ ,,ut what is more useful to give vital a point as Hie nature and person- - ( . the uliriat, the Son of God. To theyconaCquences t the fact, but the But there is one place where reform
work. But what is more tw0 ality of the Messiah. W hat d.d Christ all other questions Christ had given no still aV'ands there, better attested s„me kind ,s urgently needed - the
is ourselves. A gentle word doj |.;xplain and modify the force ol u]SWer |,vcauso they were mostly 1 -mvone of a thousand facts theatre. Not those frequented by the
from one who goes into the haunts ol . uu WHrd8? On the contrary, Ho re- „„ personal affronts. To this • ‘n0 san(, man ever questions. bon ton, but t he cheap, trashy, sonsa-
tlie miserable, not as a curio seesor, i ts and emphasizes His claim to the ,stion aaked by the representative ol Christ asserted, then, was either tional, clap-trap variety that inveigles

... - Christian eager to save | divine Sonsliip, as having the same ; .j„wiBh iaw and Jewish religion, asked true or it „as not true. If it was true I , hl. p„p,,laee and holds up to its stupid 
but a , ... ^ died will have nature and the same attributes as the in the Namo of the livtng <">d, He re- lle was God. If it vas not | admiring gaze prison lieioiis and hero-
souls for whom thc Lord died, • Kather, This truth is brought out still a prompt and clear answer. ’ then what Was Ilo? Let m- i jnes, outlaws and criminals, ol every
its effects. Consideration for servants moro strongiy and with a certain ,(.wish i,lcrednlity has rendered the ’ answer. I nbeliovers, except possible shade and color. W hatovor
w ill be in order. Domestic sweat shops dralnatic effect, in the second passage, W ]rld ;|t leagt this service, that it drew ,iie fi|thy Voltairean school, will not lnay i„, the purpose and mission el the

t nneommoii in Catholic families. I select, wherein the Jews pointedly lnml Christ in the most solemn scene ol vpnturo to accuse that noble Teacher, theatre —whether to amuse or instruct
are not , „ j drivilv,girl iik0a I ask Christ the question and demand an nis ,bUc 1Ue, the plain, distinct, tin- h ‘ to tho world so pure and per- this much is certain, when it exerts
Talking piously and driving a g , unequivocal answer. (John X.) Jesus uiv0cal assertion of His Divinity. 1 “ niorality, of being the opposite » palpable degrading influence on tho

from morning until mKht had just described llis office and mis- re rj-lieo by the living God that ' J)(1 taaR|,t. It is trifling with n,inds of the people it becomes at once
Selfishness and 8ion ander the beautiful parable of the Th„u tell us if Thou bo the Christ, the fate o{ mankind, with the sal va- an immoral institution and a public

under the L00d Shepherd. His words and His gon o( Godi" Calmly and solemnly , the world, to invent pro- nuisance. ,
works were the subject of a hot discus- ileaU8 answers : "lam.” “Then hast (or doubting the trust-worth i- ft ia vain to argue that the theatre is a
sion between those who favored and jd the tPUth.” Then to rebuke the ; f tl)e Gospel records. The place of amusement
those who opposed His teaching. It ni)3tiliato unliolicf o! the Jewish lead- „f Jesus Christ to our Faith, our criminal deeds ef outlaws and bandits
was the feast of the dedication, and the era wh0 had arrested Him through envy, alld OUr Love, as our Saviour and are idealized and spiritualized It is
Temple was crowded. Jesus was walk- 1 ie addcd this confirmation ol llis claim G . wont torth into the world and useless tc contend that such plays as
ing in the Torch of Solomon when He tv be t]ie Christ, citing them to appear nossession of the world, by the The James Beys and Iraey the Chitlaw,
was snrronndeel by the disputants. The ,,cfore llis judgment seat: " Nevcrtlio- . . 11 own living voice, beloie can be eonsidoved a source el entortnin-
incredulous are determined to force ^ ,'that is, in spite of your wilful un- tho Gosp0|s were written. That claim ment oven for the low browed contra-
Jesus either to disclaim all title to the . Ue|) sha|l see the Son of man sit- . , .,reache<l every hour since the ternity.

... and office of the Messiah, or ti,ie at the right hand of tho power of .: lv!nt.’cost, by the living voi-e Such degrading plays however, arc
would not, to charge Him with ^ ftnd comjug iu the clouds of ni’the Clmrcli, and it shall continue to written and produced and witnessed by

blasphemy and compass His death. ,,oaven." Does Caiphas doubt the !ireielied till the consummation ot a larger number ot people than nttonil
•• The Jews, therefore, came round about meanjnK „f the answer ? Listen; "Then 1 The r.lvt t,f this claim is burnt the high-cluss theatres. Ihedrumatist
Him and said to Him : How long dost jjigh Priest rends his garments. "tho m,Mnory and intelligence of the who writes such a play is incapable of
then hold our souls in suspense? If „ xVhat need, have we, he said, of further -rh„ truth of tills claim of producing anything better ;
thou he the Christ, tell us plainly. witnesses? You have all heard the 1 thc k,,y to the history ol ager who controls the show has only tho

direct question, which will . Bbeuiy. What think you ? And rh..isti .n civilization. It is not mere- financial end in view ; the actors ami
brook nothing hut a direct answer, it . a„ cry 0ut : He is guilty of • t , doctrine of tho Christian actresses who appeared m them could
shall have a plain answer, free trom all . ,A‘th •- Then they hurry Jesus before it is Christianity itself. not succeed in better parts ; anil tho

'ambiguity; but Christ will first admin- the trjbunal of Pilate, the Roman Gov- ^ j|]st ag lutile to deny tho people who go to see them could not
istor to tho Jews a well-deserved re- that lie may lie legally eon- . of Christ as it- would be to enjoy an artistic performance,
bake for their wilful and obstinate un- demned to death. " We have a law ,iollv the existence of Christianity. 1 We do not blame the playwright, the 
belief. “I speak to you (He said) and t(, the Proconsul, " and by kn ' that divisions and dissensions of

The works that I do ^ laJought to die, because He K hristia„ gects have given infidelity a 
hath made Himself the Son of God. tox, fnp rail|ng at the Christian Re-
Mark the point, if you please. One . rati,.nal men should know

least is clear to the minds ot * ^ dlatingUish between tho tree
and the branches which have lieen 
broken from it. The sects arc but 
fragments of Christian,ty-thoy are not 

This shall be the subject

of thenot forget the stupidity or cupidity of
the manipulated.

Reformation Mr. Thorold
there were none of these I, For the past year 

has been rector of St John's church, 
Auburn, N. Y.

Some weeks ago. when it was under
stood that Rev. Frank J. Bissell, one 
of the curates of the Church of the Ad
vent, was to go west, it was announced 
that Rev. Mr. MacPherson was to go 
to Boston and succeed him ; but Mr. 
Bissell later decided to remain, and the 

was immediately

Rogers sax s 
extremes of poverty and wealth which 
have excited the astonishment of philan
thropists and are now exciting the in- 

The age,

I It is said, we are told, that many of 
I the leading American millionaires 
I could never have made their money but 

for their personal magnetism—that is,
1 bat for their “power to

rejects all authority even . .
cites Christ before its self-appointed 
tribunal and addresses Him in the words 
Of the unbelieving Jews, V hy dost 
Thon hold our souls in suspense . If 
Thou bo the Christ, the bon ot God, 

And Christ an- 
For

di gnat ion of the workman.
had its discontents, and 

expressed
IRD OFFICE it is true, 

these discontents
suppose,
capture men.

This, it strikes 
magnetism into deep waters, 
to ascribe success to any 
pleasant one 
millions of dollars.

'ictures. But, is getting personal 
it is easy 

cause, and a

forcibly and in a startling manner, 
of poverty which perishes unheeded t f 

do honest work and a
possible appointment 
cancelled.

Reports represent Mr. MacPherson 
as giving the laxity and radical con
flict of doctrine in the Episcopal 

for his renuncia-

for framing, 
ngravings

a willingness to 
lack of opportunity there was little or 

of life in England
when it represents

That a man lias a The essence
during the days of the Plantaganets and 
Tudors was that everyone knew his 
neighbor and that everyone was his 
brother’s keeper. After that period 
the doctrine of every man 
and the devil take the hindmost, was

83 cti Church as a reason 
tion of his old faith, but, of course, 
he has merely followed in thc steps ol 
John Henry Newman and thc other 
Episcopal clergymen who have gone to 
Rome in the conviction that there 
alone is true Church authority.

bank account may, liow- 
of nerve and

m»ny-flgured
be the outcome senseever,

general unscrupulousness ; or it maj be 
due to a merciless crowding out of 
competitors, or to other expedients 

which are not

f.
Rulor. 
i) Children. for himself.

resorted to by the 
wints to

o.
adopted moro generally. A PUBLIC NUISANCE.business

his each of us contribute our 
on earth.

hands inkeep liis
pockets. One may as well call a suc
cessful safe-cracker magnetic.
might, of course, be pleased to bear it, j aauh 

reliance ou t

We can Our so-called reformers are strangely 
to bo able toj share towards having peace 

We can do this not by talk, though They never seem 
find any evil in the world except the 

dark-lantern to

blind.He
butin its place, kind that reuulresi

Perhaps it is because thçy 
children < f darkness and see things 

we hear ef
but lie would place moro 
his knowledge of the game 

of steel drills.

livingl ‘»yvelve Years.
and his

assortment 
We admit that a makeman can

at Joy. 
ieh.

Come Unto Me,

«to (detail equare) 
Sick Child.
J erusalem. 
r tho dea. not be so bad or so 

enemies and friends would have them, 
but to make personal magnetism ro

is workingito (detail oval) 
re of Hie Mother sponsible for their success 

that umlcfluable something <>'otermen.
and hurtShet herds.

ail from Getheemane)

But they can capture men 
them sometimes, as did Mr. Carnegie 
the time he put through tho Home
stead arbitration business by the means

of Pinkertons and Gatling guns.BY NUMBKR.
irresistible.COFFEY And their power seems 

Men who study the question cannot say 
True, theyi, London, Canadi

where it is going to stop, 
speechify about it, but their speeches 
rather of academic than practical in
terest. They tell us of tho tyranny of 

and that no such

WANTED.
1ER FOlt THK HAL- 
bio to teach both Kng- 
ivinit at least a second 
English For purlieu- 
1er J. C. St. Armant, 

I25U tt

I
pack horse 
do not hang together.the money power, 

power ever 
that which some twenty-live men now 
hold. With such statements, and they 
are not from agitators, belore us, one 
has to discount- much of tho eulogy of 
freedom and equal rights that abound 
in publications across the border. And 
the jibes at “ effete monarchies ” ought 
to be put on the shelf, 
of date considering that tho industrial 
autocrat who is obeyed by thousands of 
the plain people is so much in evidence

foil into human hands as van boa big prayer-book 
roof-tree. as long as thesameïSTSOfÜ

."'K.D.C.
) TONES WHULESLU—ÜL

CHOOSING ONE'S CHURCH.

non-Catholic. who 
divine Church,

Among persons 
>,aT„ lost the idea of a 
established by God, thc practice pre
vails of choosing the denomination or 
the congregation to which they will be-

i

They are out character
if HoThey say to themselves ; I ni will

ing to* believe this doctrine and this 
doctrine and this doctrine ; but I won t 
believe that doctrine and that doctrine.

denomination nearest 
in which I'll be 

l choose. So this

. OF CANADA.
TORONTO. °ONTAR10 
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tho man-
in the land of the free.

Now this is thc 
to my belief or the one 
allowed to believe as 
is my Church."’

But that is not the way ol 
Vou are to choose not your way. but to 
find out God's way. You are not to do- 

on what you believe but are to
Ho ought to master its contents because , what Christ t aught. What is the you believe not.
it treats of a question which is coming tr-ine of Christ ? That is the t,ie nam0 of My Father, they give 
more and more into prominence. In all question. Whatever He taup: it an a testimony ot Me ; but you c o no )e

. , \. aPe that He taught, that must bo believed. liove because you arc not of My sheep,
grades of publications there • Thero is no permission for any one to My sheep hear My voice, and I know 
abusions to it, which are oftimes in- aml choose in it. His teaching is thcm and they follow Me. And I give about
spired rather by sentiment or antipathy lhe oniy road to eternal life for persons them life everlasting; and they sin Theip gou)g are in no suspense,
than bv reason. But for an authorative wh0 know that Ho was God.i not perish forever, and no man she 1 told them plainly what He is, and they

, „ • „,ni„„ which what did Christ teach ! what teb them out of My hand. 1 hat i|jm guilty of blasphemy, llexposition ot the principles churèh did Ho establish ? What does whieh My Father hath given Me is tb£y ^,o misunderstood Him, there is
underlie the problem this encyclical Si. Gkavci, teach ? , greater than all; (that is, His own a, U| time to undeceive them and to save
should be"onr Yade Mrcum. It is the These three are practically the same djv;ne nature;) and no one can snatch G]pe_ What does Ho do? Not one
voice of Christian philosophy and faith, oation. , rhrist founded them ont of My Fathers^ hand l and Word will llis lips utter, to weaken tho

-, g nn „i.i m.in 1 thoChuveli that Christ lounueu. hither arc one. Jell us plainly, f accusation. They na\e
and comes from the lips of an • 1 Believc what it believes and ‘h insist, if thou he the Christ. Ho ' nderatoort Him aright, and I lo l>roaks
Who wishes to see capital and labor a’t it orders in His name, and you anawera . •• / and the Eather are one. the mysterious silence at which Pilate
united not so much by legislative enact- h ive the peace and the grace ot Wonderfui words, the like of which rve|ed much, only to confirm tho
meats as by the ties of justice and God in this life and eternal happiness n0ver fell from human bps before or as8ertion that Ho is the Saviour-Iiing
charity ‘ in the world to come—Catholic Colum- ainoe, Are the Jews still in suspense. ( whoae Kingdom there shall be be

y’ ,, ,. , ! . „ Do they still doubt the lull meaning of truth Ho will maintain
With a knowledge ot the Encyclical bian.-------------------------------- ’ His claim? Not at all ; they know well the bar of Roman Justice, as He shuvo ” said the landlord,

we can repel the attack of thc Socialist . master, be somtimes tho meaning of those words. They )as already maintained it before the , ;d ’ ‘ m0ight put your watch and
and give reason for the faith that is in J ^1 if a servant, sometimes deaf. know that He made Himself eq tribunal of His own nation. For this • outside your room door in this

blind ; if a servant, s but because they would not be- b and for this had He come chain outsme y touched."
Fur’etr'i -C have learned to suffer with licYe fn Him, they accused Him of bias- ; World that He might give honse, ai^ th y

I sa-L". hïïLi*. gT-:s I 8

Here is a
“ THE COSDITIOS OF LA FOE."

salvation.An excellent thing for every Catho
lic to have is the Encyclical Letter of 
Leo XIII. on Tho Condition of Labor.| Inspector» the actors and actresses—wo 

are
manager,
blame the peuple, whose intellects 
of so low an order. Their stolid minds 
are vitiated still more ; the ideals they 
bold, never lofty, become slimier still. 
Wo can not conceive how such plays 
van be appreciated hy even tho lowest 
minds, but the fact that they flourish 
in every city boasting culture and civ
ilization, is a sad comment on the tend
ency of the times. Such plays explain 
why flowers and sweetmeats are sent by 
morbid-minded women to imprisoned 
degenerates, murderers and other crim
inals. How can such women bring forth 
healthy minded children or train them 
to a glorious man or womanhood ? But 
as long as the cheap theatres exist, aa 
long as our dramatic critics dual gently 
with the class of play referred to, so 

expect that human I icings

le. K.D.C.
IS DYSPEPSIA
iSION OF SPIRITS, Etc 
ND PILLS. Write for tn 
I.S., and New Gl.i

ll'iese enemies of L'hrist. They have no 
the teaching of Jesus.

He has
the Church, 
of tho next lecture.

Return Tickets will 
be issued be I worn nil 
stnllona in Gansas a- Perfectly Safe.

A tourist ill a remote part of Ireland, 
having stayed the night at a waysido 
inn not usually frequented by visitors, 
informed the landlord in the morning 
that his boots, which had been placed 
outside llis room door, had not been 
touched.
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We are seldom sorry for having kept 
silent under provocation.

us.
The Pope says that some remedy 

toast be found, and quickly found, for 
the wretchedness and misery of the
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD-
y a®6 and

m®; And Father 

alld Anally telegraphed to

‘iSriSrVw») '. dio Theb0rtole«»m was at 
i . thev returned it

P®°p ... then the fa'
envelope . Enson savin' 

place the matter in the

'Bind what answer «ur
.. a lull apology. I«>tI theeonveraation-^ono

thtoVvained' expression t 
th Father Clare saw i

citing the divine ofiieo—young 8(lui 
who had given and devoted their whole 
lives to the Lord. Beautiful, holy life?
Surely, indeed, these are those virgin 
souls who follow' the Lamb whitherso. 
ever he goetli in the lordly, ancestral 
liai Is of heaven.

Father Clare’s voice had ceased. The 
solemn swell of the magnitlcent organ 
in the rood broke the silence. Solemn 
and low the sweet notes rose in a hymn 
of triumph, seemingly heard i ,v pl
over some distant hill, speaking of the 
battle finished, and the return of the 
warriors to claim their reward. Clearer 
and nearer it seemed to come, borne on 
by the glad loot ot the conquerors, now 

formed of him. echoing and almost dying away in
.. what a pity," said Robert Wood lav ravine, then bursting forth uu>re 

(a strong, healthy fellow, the life of all joyously and louder, until the chapel 
' ’ “ Edward Lascine is in the seemed to ring again with heaven's own

melodios. Thon, to a full march of 
“It will lio triumph, one saw coming slowly through 

I should think," he the gloom ot the ante-chapel the white 
choir. Now they wind under the rood, 
and advance slowly to the foot of thé 
altar, genuflect, and part on each side, 
while tile officiating priests pass on to 
the altar-steps. When Edward Lascine 
raised his head, the All-lloly Sacra
ment was raised on the Altar Throne, 
and the “ O Salutaris " was ringing 
through the chapel, sung with the de
votion and appreciation with which 
only a college choir can sing. One could 
call him handsome now, it one caviled 

" All that is true,” replied Father at his appearance before. The calm 
Gray “ I received this morning a faoo aglow with religious fervor, the 
note from Father King, in which ho Kas shining over his rich, blue-black 
says he lias never known a case in which hair, and the exquisite complexion con- ■ 
such harshness has been used. Ilia trusting with it, and the eyes turned to ■ 
mother and the whole household are the altar with a look of the deepest love, B 
forbidden to write to him, and all bis ga7jng on that most fearful mystery B 
borne communications will be burnt which draws so many hearts, hound 1 
without reading. A mere pittance cf against will, to the Catholic Church. ■ 
fifty or sixty pounds has been assigned Time, place, everything, were for- ■ 
him to be paid through a lawyer, gotten, except that be was kneeling ■ 
quarterly. The Fathers at St. Angus- a|ono there with God. Mark linn well, ■ 
tine’s would willingly have kept him gentle reader, now. Let this image of 1 
there, hut it seems he has chosen to biui sink into your souls, for you will |j 
come’ here to finish his studies of his se0 him in oilier and mote exciting cir- 
own free will. ,, enmstaneos; but hero only will you

i* J fell you wliat it is, Father Gray,” gather tie secret of his strength, 
said Decan, "these converts shame us a feast ot the Virgin Mother to-dav; 
old Catholics." . and, as the last line of the “O Sal

“Too often, I am afraid. But I wish taris" clics away, the grand tunes 
you all to do what you can to make the Mother’s song (" The M ignifli .it B 
Lascine comfortable and happy.” burst through the chapel.

“ Father Gray, you don't wish to in- |»aul Wright raised his head and 
suit the Divines’ room by asking such listened intently as he heard the liquid, 
a question, do you?” said Kde, laugh- tenor tones chording by hi*-ule. It 
1* seemed as if the whole soul of the man

the children of St. breathed in the tones, “ Et rxultavit 
Father Gray, in the spiritus meus, in Deo Silatari tne<'.

Father Clare heard those tones, and 
gazed at Edward Lascine, who uiicnii- 
seiously continued that holy - nig if 
gladness as his whole soul drank in the 

of the words. \l hat to him now 
the loss of home, family, friends,

old time spent in the playroom of St. 
Osmund’s ; calm and joyous that time 
stands out, and, seen in its light, how 
meagre look the stately club house 
_usemcnts of our mighty London, 1 arts, 

and continental towns ! Although 
buried in them now, St. Osmund s rises 
un as a pale rainbow over the world of 
fashion, and I act on that light, and 
many a pitfall it has saved my aching 
feet from falling into. .

TUo professors coming out from their

0n"ei’ would rather, Father Clare.” ion all the Divines seemed to have
" Shall he come to our table to-

'“"No, Mr. Carley ; he had best go to 
his own. But I must go to marshal the 
lower schools through the corridor to 
the refectory.—Mr. Lascine, I shal 
hope to see you to-night ulter Bono<nc- 
tion.—Mr. Carley, you will bring him 
to me.” And Father Clare took up his

"Tknock. "Come ini” called out a »*•£££* SKout

qtt:<:i™nent hey were in the pres-

once of Monsignore Witton. „|av-roouK The Foots are simply
A high, stately apartment, simply lur o'ir play ro you with

BS-IBE-EEB
who believed in soil- have put you there.

“I don’t mind, Carley.
“ Yes, but you will, though, imagine 

a table without cloth -bare, dirty oik 
—an old soup-plate, with a lump ot 

basin of milk- 
will be so

. Oh, how truly St. Austin 
spoke when be said, 'Our hearts were 
made for Thee, O God, and they shall 
never vest until they rest in Thee I 

Father Clare's eyes were moist with 
tears, as he said, “God grant you al-
WaFranhkCaHoy entered at this moment, 
and, as ho did so, the supper-bell rang. 

“ Father Clare, shall I take Mr. Las- 
houfce-keeper’s room tor

2 in God Etison ?”yocassock and that swellHad this question been asked Edward 
Lascine eight weeks ago. ho would have 
knocked the questioner down. Now he
l"“|l|iy you 'mean, do I pay myself for 
being at tbo college, I do. But let us 
change the subject.” . .

In his heart of hearts Carley shouted,
" Hurrah! then I shall make him have 
a ,Onth cassock like mine, and a silk
biretta." .

“ Isn’t tills an awful hill ?
“Vos, it is rather. But, Carley, 

you are getting wet ; come under my

" Thanks, I will, for sociability's sake, 
but not because 1 fear the wet. ’

"Tell mo, Carley, what Is Monsig- 
Witton like ?”

null, a jolly little mail—spectacles— 
a trod coat-given to feeding—very holy 

good voice—sings well—hoar him 
sing High Mass on President s days— 
last notes dying swan fool to it.

" My dear Carley, please do not take 
superiors oil before mo. I like a joke 
amazingly, but I believe superiors to 
be set evor us by God.'

" Very likely l am wrong ; 
so used to chaffing I hardly know when 
I do chart."

“ What is the prefoct like !
” Oh, very nice—Father Clare no re

lation to Father Clare, Jesuit, at harm 
Street — handsome — good -universally 
liked—regular brick—most fellows in 

school like him.” . , , ,
Ring thinks a good deal ot

to put on your

Carley blushed. This didn t look like 
the silk biretta and cloth cassock ; hnw- 

he replied, " All serene, suns

lascine.

am
BY AN OXFORD MAN.

chaTter IV.

VULOHllL'M ? ET QUID 
l’ULUBRlTI DO?

■ • pulchrs Inferior» m than, in pro-msmm
lsia’ooni-’i'l,"".t“,rfvr,nnlnio m.o « 
innm'i coelu men. si, serin»! lib w IS. Augu 
Uni. Eplseop. OoufaBH., .lb.

The rain and the wind wore no pleas
ant com pallia ns to Francis Carley as he 
walked over the lulls to Brill to meet 
Edward Lane i no at the station. *1 
was a good fellow in himself, hut oceans 
of low canning mixed into Ins composi
tion. lie had a pleasant, witty way 
with him, and this floated him over 
much, and caused students to like Ilia

over,
façon/' . . .

Lascine took up a book, and com
menced reading, until Carley informed 
him it was time to wash.

“ Is my traveling-bag here, Carley .
** i wül fetch it in a minute, a ,.nZ

P ctrloy loft the room. Edward Las
cine sank on his knoes, his face buried 
in his hands, with the iron crucifix 
pressed to his lips.

When Carley entered with the bag, 
Lascine had quite finished his toilet. 
Clean boots and clean cufls were soon 

and the beautiful hair brushed 
from the high forehead. Carley 

felt proud of him as he said :
to the rector.

QUID EUT El» il)
i.-i

fin#» to the

tv.. 20 )

the games),
Foots !"

Father Gray smiled, 
altered to-morrow, 
said.

added
hack face.

'^“Let me »sk you a few m

“Lascine bit his under li 
créât effort to appear
Answered Carley mono v
tainlv. Mr. Carley. 
“‘-Did you know any Q 

O \ few."
.. Was I'alcy in your i 

but 1 have mot 
tell me wl

• • Wo had best go 
" With pleasure.” 
At last they came “ Do you use your influence, Father 

Gray," said Edmund Ede.
•• What a noble fellow Lascine seems.

joining the group.
like him,

to the rector’s

°°“ Well’, I hope this fellow will be 
decent, after this doucedly unpleasant 
walk. What a fuss monmgnnre made 
about him, sending the cart with James 
down for his luggage, and saying we 
might ride back I No fear, monsignore.
We shall see who wins, lie,ttl!a11,. ^
back with mo, and, although I don t see 
him by this light, by bis conversation I 
shali know exactly what ho is like.
Don’t I envy his dormitory neither, ha, 
ha, ha! I’ll do what I can for him, blm_„
however, if ho is nice; if he isn t, I .. Suro to—same disposition—happy 
shall soon wash my hands of him. —cheerful — holy—can't help being ciated face, a

This was tbo mental soliloquy of friellds.” clad in a serg
Francis Carley during Ills walk, broken Conversation like this carried them serge rope
by the dog -cart coming over the hill for the college. By this time they small skullcap on his head.

, . S 3“ —- f “
sa sJsay.'JKs »

5rt?.... ... .... -saasaaiSESE rsKtsi*-
^Thank’eo sur. i’ll do what he 2me timerS Lt r ,Ae^ wLt-

,eo’Af, right James. Good-night." CT/loT^ tThumbug^ ' ctf.nTt ‘you ^taW, and

<« Hain’t gorfc much toimo, sur. «. j tPy to work a good deal, but often l hope to see you
“ All right, James. Good-night." | feel so lazy I oan’t." itl' „„„ mnnsitmoro "Jtsics.,':.;» -iffgy.rV.is?;

«asraissrsMissomething t»» do in arranging hi» ward- th;^ which will promote your beat F rank Carley breathed
robe. I mu»t see the tailor about his i|lterests ten tiousand years hence, got outside. ‘«for the nerfect,
cassock and he must wear the Homan whc|) all the honors and riches of earth ^owr\. 8a,\d h ’

hill i Well, ho ought to like a follow ln connection with one who aspires to feet’s nom. 
for tumbling out on such a night. How the uhrist-liko office you aspire to. Carley knocked.
interested Paul Wright is III him—good a, Lascine said this, they entered cried, Lome in. ...
old follow .'Ding to chapel and praying th„ central door, passed through the They were in the presence of the pro 
old fellow, go,,,gh ( cou.|(i liul.k , intone large corridor feet. A tall

calm holiness about t|,e whole length of the cen- live-and-twenty to flyo-and-thirty,
til building. At the far end stood the black hair and dark-brown eyes a clear 

,ilo Blessed Virgin, with the complexion and tirm, thin lips, wit t 
everlasting light gloaming brightly, aquiline profile that a painter wou i 
A tradition of S. Osmund’s. have glonlied in.

f.f i.xll.tvv un L Stair Vise to the next the beautiful. ill(^e ” , , , •
II - vvhere some seventy young men describe the man. The black hair as

waitinie^t^^r t0lWard’ & frbir—feuov^

catier—d hinmin through allot ber ^i- looked athimand

corridor then to a broad gallery, and, felt lie loved him ; so much ot God «^ne
IT body*8was°thehbomple of the Ho,;

wills', a*fcw g^lG °Hf’was sitting at a table covered 

a ,iivm*s stints a large crucifix over with books. . , .. .
the bed and in a recess a statue of the In a clear, soft voice, h® 811 ’
Virgin Mother, with a lamp Imrniug, “Good-evening, Mr. Carley. Has

:r. rr%side chals, a bookcase well stored with on the elegant form of Lascine. 
books, costly mantel ornaments, simply seemed almost “a.rl!"s<^’ ^ »
arranged, but the tout cusemble light student was certainly different from

what ho expected.
“ Good-evening, Mr. Lascine. 1 WJ1 

to St. Osmund a.

Decan,^Imagine a fellow, young
two hundred a year to bo- 

liandsome rooms at
but I am

giving up
come a Catholic.
Oxford, Carley says and his own home.

that his parents will have 
conver-

“ No ;
“ Will you

ClLa»cinr’s face flushed a
ination ; but be 

" Yes

It appears
tiling to do with him since his

Witton was a man
B'î'pardon, monsignore, I have brought 

Mr. Lascine.
Monsignore 

into tbo light, and ono saw a pale, ema- 
littlo emaciated form, 

cassock, with a black- 
round his waist, and

entexam
Carltiymchrist's Oh 

Oriel man, anwere
“Man°da Shimmery ma
‘three Magdalen (Maud
you know au y one In 
shall he most glad to t 

friends of mine.
‘• Did you know ‘ Lot 
“ Edward Lascine 

times, and calmly ausv 
been to my rooms.

Father Clare had bo 
mg Lascine through an
ait silent during thiscc
saw the effort made 
sustain it, and come to 

•• | am sorry, Mr. L. 
you, but the Vico-rect 
the corridor, and told 
you more than twenty 
the time is up now.

“ Father Irving is * 
" Father Irving i 

laughingly returned V 
I must g 

Claro ; good-

“ Katlior Witton came forward
butter and an enormous 
and-water. My dear, you 
disgusted you will never survive ; and 
then, to crown all, you will have a 
young quarter of a loaf of bread handed
to you." .,

4» Cela so peut-il, Carley, j ai beaucoup 
de peine a le croire."

*« Donc, mon cher Lascine. Allons

atied

the little man's

voir."
CHAPTER V.

A NEW LIFE.
•• I love the high embowered roof. 

With pilUrs m*8sy proot,
Xmi a oriu.l Windows rich.y digni, 

Casting a dim religious light.
'I h ire lei the pealing organ blow 
To the full voiced choir bMow 
In service high and anthvms clear, 
As may. with sweetness, turougb n

i

>
mine car,

Down stairs Carley swiftly passed, and 
joined the troops of Divines who were 
now hastening onward into the refec
tory. As Carley passed Paul \\ right, 
lie quietly introduced him to Lascine. 
Among fifty fellows a great many must 
naturally he nice. Paul’s face wore its 
most fascinating smile to-night. All 
his hopes of Lascine—what he was like, 
how he was dressed—every thing was 
to his satisfaction, but more still Ins 
tancy was taken with the calm look ot 
holiness on his face.

Father Clave came up 
when he arrived in the refectory, 
am sorry to part you from Carley, but 
this is your place on the Poets table.

All eyes were turned on the new
comer, but he calmly met their gaze, 
neither blushing nor leeling uncomfort- 
able.

“ Then“ I can trust 
Osmund," replied 
same bantering tone.

The clock in the church-tower sounded 
nine. Immediately the bells rang joy
ously for the benediction service and

The'sileucô-beU rang in the corridor.
Edward Lascine was still with Paul

Father
cine." , ,

Father Claro and 
were alone.

The silence was 
Clare commencing a 
classics.

“ You have read V 
“ Yes."
“ All?"
“ Yes."
“ Horace’s satires 
“ Yes." ,
•• ‘ Ars Poctica ?
«« Yes, Father Clat 

to learn off, line l 
Poetic».’ "

“ Do you 
‘ Quivsitum est carm 
natura an arte : eg- 
stadium prosit, sine < 
ingenlum rude, sic 

alterius et con

i I
beauty

everything ? XV hat, indeed i ll>ul Up I 
not found a securer home -a more watch- ■ 

Was not God His father, ■" “ llust tell you the meaning of this 

“ After that has 
is sil-nt until after

A cheery voice fill care Y
Mary HU Mother, the Church 111- 
home, tile sacraments His sust",rince? 
What wanted lie more ? One filing—I ■ 
will tell it you, final perseverance. ■ 
For it i» written by one whose word» ■ 
fail not, "L>ui persoveraveritu »quc ad H 
finein, hie salvos erit." ■

Father Clare saw it—saw it, trembled, ■ 
and prayed. B

As the benediction was given, many, ■ 
many prayers went up for the new- ■ 
comer. For the circumstances in whirl ■ 

them had touched all ■ 
1 love “to linger over that first B 

us. It rises up *

1
bell,” said Paul.

to I.-asciiio rung, every ouo 
meditation and holy Mass, to-morrow. 
To-night I am going to show you to a 
place in chapel ; you can keep it to
morrow and for tlie services, until your 
place is given out by the prefect.”

Fatter Irving, the vice-rector, passed 
just then, on bis way to the church.

"The silence-bell has rung, Mr.

"Ifor him !
—always the sarno 
his manner. He must really ove our 
Lord or lie wouldn't be like that. By 
j,>ve i there’s the train in the distance. 
Well,' 1 must run. I’ve only got about 
three hundred yards to go.” ,,

hain’t hill, Muster Carley,

remein
his face, ono read im-

tho hundred and forty stu- 
Father ClareAmong

dents, silence reigned as 
asked the benediction.

Solemnly bis voice fell : 
y. Bénédicité. R. Dens.
Benedic Domine nos, et hire tua dona, 

quie de tua largitate sumus sumpturi. 
Per Christum Dominum nostrum. Amen, 

Kyrie, eleison ; Christe, cloison ; 
Kyrie, eleison. Paternoster (etc.

y, Kt ne nos inducas in tontationem. 
R. Sod libera nos a malo.

Mensæ cœlestis particijics faciat 
Rex 1C terme gloriæ. Amen.

Edward Lasoino gazed down the 
table. It was as Carley had said—no 
cloth, oak table, soup-plato, butter 
plate, and, to crown all, the enormous 
basin of milk-and-water. A half-checked 
smile stole over his face, but fortunate
ly no one perceived it, and be was too 
well-bred to show disgust. Dim visions 

before him of the luxurious college- 
and be imagined Oxonians look- 
liim then, sitting on that form, 

hunch of bread on

“ I lur
Wright.” , . ..

•• Yes, sir. I wasexplaming its 
iug to Mr. Lascine.”

The vice rector started, and extended
his hand to Edward.

" Welcome to St. Osmund s, Mr. Las- 
I shall hope to have the pleas-

said James.
i« All right, James ; here I am, you mean-

lio . came among 
hearts. L
evening he came among 
in mv mind with all the beauty uî a 
clear, starlight night alter the burning 
heat of a hot summer’s day.

Carley was waiting by the church- 
door as Lascine left.

He whispered, quietly: "1 waited to 
Father Clare's room, and to

* •• J remember it,
at the four“ Wet through, sur ?”

" No, James, not quite.'
The train steamed into the miserably- 

and throe

begins 
line."

“ And what is yc 
" I should say 1 

praise was made by 
of art ; but the ide: 
in a more refined 
junction of art witl 

" And do you h 
might be written 
man, independent< 

" Decidedly. B 
buried there, any 
bring it to the 

•' l am glad you 
subject.”

“ I tell you one 
I am immensely ig 
pronunciation of 
would give me s 

odd, afte 
shall

ureof seeing you in my rooms tomorrow.
Good-night ; and, for the future, re
member the silencc-bell. _

As he passed on, Paul said: You 
will like him much. But now wo must 
observe the rules. Good-night, too, 
although I sit next you during benedic
tion. I have to thank you for ‘one WOrd, to Father 
more very happy sun strung on my bead waited for him. 
of days.' ” He came at last, the keys ot me

Edwird smiled, as he shook hands many class-rooms and the study-place 
wannlv. “1 suppose the silence-boll [n his hands. They heard him walking 
reminded you of that ; but I don't take «jowly toward them through the corn- 
it as a compliment, because I know the dors : the step seemed tired ami sio«. 
first lines : but, as he entered, and threw the keys

the table, and saw Edward Lascine 
and Carley, the weary expression 
jiassod from his face, and lie took off Ms 
great Roman cloak, and throw it lightl) 

his chair. As Carley shivered

V1" WhatT Mm" Carley, shivering to

night?”
” Yes.

even in my cloak." , in
“ It is well we suffer cold ami pain 

The great Master did so 
Thank God wo suffer 

the rounds oi 
climb to

jiasscngei's 
" This isn’tlit station,

alighted. Ono aged lady, 
him,” said Frank. A middle-aged man, 

" Should have to sliavo
, sec-

with whiskors.
bird ; hope that isn t him. A 

tall, slight figure, in an Ulster, and 
high liât. ” All right,' said Frank. 
“ That’s him." .

“ You for tlie college, sir ! said the

that take you to 
say good-night.’

And they passed on, without another 
Clare's room, aud

nos

porter. „ . _
44 yos. [s any one here for my lug-

gage i
" Man, sir.
“Send him hero, please, as I cannot 

hold all those small jmckagosand wraps, 
and look after my luggage.”

Frank Carley now 
under tlie gastamp.
Roman collar and ecclesiastical coat, 
and caught a glimpse of his face. A 
cold thrill passed through Ills body 
but he jirosiod the iron crucifix to him, 
and said, ”1 will like him for God’s

aud elegant.
“ Welcome to St. Osmund s, Mr. Ed

ward Lascine ! I am right glad my 
room first shelters you. Have a rest in 
that chair. Stay, let mo assist you 
with that coat." ....

Edward Lascine sank into Ins chair. 
Francis Carley took stock of him. His 
conclusions wore evidently good. Let 

introduce Edward Lascine to

glad to welcome you 
He rose, and extended his hand warmly 
to Edward. ,,

“ Thank you, Father Clare.
Their hands met ; their eyes met ; 

their very souls seemed to have met ; 
and from that moment Father Clare and 
Edward Lascine were firm friends.

" I am afraid you will find us intoler
ably dull here after Oxford and the 
Fathers at St. Augustine’s.”

" I don't think so, Father Clare. I 
have met with a very kind reception, 
and then one is never lonely so long as 

has the chapel to go to, and plenty 
of books."

“ Each school has its library ; so you 
will have plenty of books."

“ Will you please excuse me, Y athcr 
Clare, as I have to go to my tutor to 

absence to-night from

•‘•When night homes, list thy deeds; make 

’Twixc heaven and thee ", block it not With

But perfect all before thou sleep’sf and say. 
There’s one more sun strung on my bead or 

days.’ ”

came forward 
Edward saw his

Oilrose
rooms, 
ing at
with the enormous
his plate. Carley enjoyed it immensely.
Once he looked round and grinned, but, 
seeing his grinning had no effect, he 
subsided. After some calculation how 
to convey the enormous bowl of milk Lu 
his mouth, Edward Lascine managed to 
drink, and to induce a knife, in the 
last stages of bluntness, to officiate.
He then gazed at tlie fellows at his 
table. The Poets had rather a good 
school in then, which he was to join.
However, he endeavored to read their 
faces, and came to the conclusion that 
he had not fallen among such a bad lot 
after all. The ludicrousness only of 
the position struck him. It was like 
leaving Oxford, and retiring to some 
low form at Eton. Silence was the rule 
during supper, except on play-days.
At ordinary times, the life of some saint 
was read by the lector.

After the supper was over, Paul 
Wright and Frank Carley came up to 
I ascine, and asked him to stroll into 
the lower corridor. Pictures covered 
the walls, and at the far end the lights 
were burning on the altar of Mary 
Most Holy, and the Divines were al
ready walking up and down, saying the 
rosary, two-and-two. It was a strange 
sight to see these young fellows, all so
earnest. This corridor was given only ,
to the Divines, and, to Edward’s great ho hear the calm tones of Father Clare s 
delight the under schools had disap- voice ? Did ho perceive the sacristan 
peared,’ Poets included. Paul and ho lighting the tapers at the High Altar ? 
wore soou in an animated conversation, I know not. Many as were the glances 
and by degrees the other Divines came thrown across the chapel to where ho 
round and joined in ; then a visit to the was kneeling, his very posture bespeak- 
play-room and library. How droll that ing unutterable devotion ; and, from 
word play-room sounds to our ears who looking at him, one seemed to catch 
have boon brought up Protestants, and a spirit of devotion equal to his ; and, 
educated at Eton or Rugby ! Yet, in from simply gazing at him, many a head 

Catholic colleges, play-rooms exist was bowed in lowly supplication for

seems so 
iation. 1 
attend the classo 

“ Well, we can 
is only an affair o 

Father Clare 1 
and took down 
gave to Lascine, 
And steadily a 
lesson progress 
iinishod, the prie 

“ Mr. Lascine 
one thing as a li 
nore Witton, t< 
would like to go 
that you have b< 
own rooms in c 
comparatively 
Really, 1 think 
strict. You mr 
parties, with a i 
the bounds, liai 

schools—

over

“ And then,” said Paul, smiling his 
most fascinating smile, “ ‘what's good, 
score uji fur joy," That moans my com- 

eh?”

me now
sake." _ , , I my readers.

“ Mr. Lascine, l believe, sam As he emerges
Frank. one sees an elegant figure,

•• Are you Mr. Carloy, ono of Father elegance of Pool's establishment
King’s converts ?” when it does the beat good cutters can do.

• • yos. I am.” Rather above the middle height, broad
Well, then, we van shake hands, as .K.n|ss tll0 shoulders, but with the ligure 

life begins from the same almost 0f a woman ; the trousers, nearly 
black, falling over the small feet, tho 
double-breasted riding-coat showing off 
to perfection his figure; the face pale, 
tho features at first seeming to one irre
gular until yon studied the profile well, 

struck with tho expres-

I find it cold, Father Clare,from the great-coat, 
clad in the ing across you,

As he said this they arrived at tho 
church-door, and, as they glided to 
their jdaccs in the stalls, the calm voice 
of F’ather Claro commenced the night

sometimes, 
from His birth 
these things ! They

prayers. tho ladder by which
In the dim chapel one could just see heaven.” ,,

Fid ward Laseine's face was buried in " What did you think oi tho bencm 
his hands. , tion to-night?” asked Carloy of has

In tho Monastery of St. Augustine, cine. , ,
also, ill the private chapel, with the " The music is beautiful ; but 
massive velvet curtains shutting out church of St. Augustine’s Monas . 
all sound, in the dim light glimmering scems warmer to mo than the college- 
from the sanctuary lamp, one could just chapel. One has all the di Heron 
distinguish a motionless form, kneeling Koman and Gothic, you 
in tho lowliest devotion, the head rest- But I shall like this chapel, atur 
ing on the hands buried in the heavy time, better, 1 imagine. Gothic is 
monk’s hood. this weather. But, as long as one ■

It was F’ather Ring, praying for the Our Lord there, tho chajiel u ax 
welfare of Edward Liscine; imploring, little.” 
at God's high throne, strength aud “ Ti e Oxford chapels ^ 

to bear that cross thev not, Mr. Lascine ?”
“ Y'cs, F’ather Claro, that is the pr 

vailing architecture.”
" I have long wished to go there 

visit tlie old Catholic foundation eo

aro
we

our new

Mav I hold those things for you?" 
“Dh," yes, if you will kindly do so; 

and 1 will look after tho luggage.”
In a low moments the train had gone 

the luggage was placed in the cart, 
Edward Lascine and F’rank Carley 

their way to tho college.
have you been received.

explain my 
schools ?”

“ Yes, Mr. Carley ; 
please return in ten minutes.

Carley left.
F’ather

«• Have you boon a Catholic long ?
-• Ono month only, but a very happy 

month.” , ,
“ Father Ring roceivod you, did ho

not ?” .
" Yos, Father Clare. I have an im

mensely high opinion cf Father King.
1 had met him some time ago in town, 
at some mutual friends, but i never 
sj oko of religion to a Catholic priest 
until a week before my conversion.”

•• j low strange ! Y'ou found out Cath
olicism for yourself, then ?"

" Yes ; but it is not a great stej> from 
High Churehisin. Father Ring laughed, 
and said 1)0 had no instruction to give, 
only to receive me.”

" What made you first think of Cath
olicism?”

"St. Austin is lying on your table,
Father Clare, lie can best answer that 
for me. It you turn to the ‘Confessions' 
of St. Austin, you will line in tho fourth 
boon and twentieth exactly what made 
a Catholic. I was always asking my
self, ‘Quid est ergo pulclirum ? ot quid 
est pulchritude ?' I found it placed in 
God. Then 1 took up the whole ques
tion from the commencement. 1 studied 
antiquity, 1 read all manner of books, 
to endeavor to And God's Church. 1 
studied hard in the ‘long,’ instead ot 
traveling, and, after diligent search, I 
found that which I was in quest of—
God's Church. My soul bathes itself for tho amusements buried m the past, 
in the beautiful there, because it bathos 1 aud always there rises up that happy

then you were
sion and tho bread, high forehead ; tho 
hair, almost black, contrasted strangely 

a bright-blue eyes and the long, 
.silos falling over them, the clear, 

delicate complexion showing off the 
contrast between the eyes and tho hair, 
and making you recognize it against 
your will ; tho lips firm and good, no 
heavy, sensual expression resting over 
them, and, when lie laughed, the regu
lar white teeth shone out, and made his 
face really handsome. The 
the only thing ono could cavil about. 
Some said it was a shade too large ; 
others said it was just enough out ot 
tlie aquiline to give expression to tho 
faro. Tho small hands, almost hidden 
in the large white cuffs, were evidently 
inherited from Maude Treven,
Mrs. Lascine. .... .

Francis Carley was struck with his 
as lie sat, with his knees 

—no orna-

willon. but you
and
were on

“How long ^
Mr. Lascine ?"

“ Only a - 
only ono long day of joy. But please 
drop that odious ‘Mr.’ to ray name, and 
call mo ‘ Lascine." ’

“ I hope you will apply tho 
mark to mine," said Carley.

Claro broke the silence : upper 
Philosophers, 
health would 
dormitory is ve 
change from 
must not tampe 
in your case, I 
that you go in 

“ Docs it n 
from suffering, 

“ You have

month ; and to mo it seems

Gothic, aresame re-
final perseverance 
boldly which he had taken up in all 
love and confidence.

May God hear those prayers which 
rise to-night !

Was Edward Lascine praying ? Did

Have you been long atCertainly, 
tho college ?"

“ Oh, yes ; nearly a year.
“ You like it l suppose ?"
«‘ Well, I hardly know.

rather rough, and aro of 
poor parentage. Some dozen or so aro 
nice, and the lay students are nice: but 
then, ono never hardly sees them."

«« j am glad the fellows aro of poor 
parentage. Our Lord's disciples wore 
poor, and yet they founded the mighty 
Church of which we aro children."

Carley was silent.
Father Ring sent some kind mes

sages to you, which 1 may as well give 
new." And Edward went on to say all 
that Father Ring had told him.

Carley suddenly asked, "Are you on 
the funds?"

Edward's tone was very constrained 
as he said : “ What are the funds? I 

Ï don’t know."

nose was

without that. 
Monsignore XX’ 

“ But, then, 
can I ? Fathc 
he uecosfcary.’

“ Monsigno 
make that obj 
1 will take yov 
private pupil 
class and do t 

“ That maj 
intensely goo' 
more expense 
now. Rcmei 
degenerated 
I believe, I h 

“ You and 
about a lew ] 
accept my of 
Father Clare 
cine ; Edwai 
etiquette an 
could not be 

Will you j

“ You would visit a great many then. 
Father Claro. But wo are not so '• 
behind there, now, in Catholicism, 
have Archbishop Laud’s statue o 
Lady and the Holy Child over the uni 
vorsity church-door, and all the j- * 
V. men touch their hats as they \PJ» 
Then, at the churches of St. Thom . 
and Cowley St. John, thoy have -1

of Dr.

Most of tlie
fellows aro

appearance
crossed, gazing into tho lire 
mont visible, not even a watch-chain or 
ring ; but, looking at him, one would 
havo said “11c is a gentleman born and
bred,” . , ,

Ho laughed a low, musical laugh at 
something Carloy said, and gave back 

witty reply, which spoke of a gay, 
joyous temper ; and yet that temper 

but tlie sparkle and foam at tho 
surface ; below it ono felt there were 
depths of earnest tenderness, which 
demonstrated tho truth of the old ojii- 

that “ tears are akin to laugli-

doctrino taught.”
" Have you seen 

Pusey ?”
“ Ho was

muchour
for young follows of eighteen to twenty- 
four. A pleasant rendezvous for a wet 
day, what with tho bagatelle and 
billiard-tables, and the books ; thou tho 
amusing discussions in tho small groujis ; 
and to crown all, on those cheerless 
winter-days, the blazing tiro leaping up 
mirthfully from its largo grate, as if it 
reveled in tho innocent amusements of 
the inhabitants of that dear old room.

I search the long galleries of my mind

my eonfessor-extraordiiiab
for several months. Ho is a kino, S* 
old man, and I have not any faut

“ "• 'âr,,ro£*

Tho chapel was brilliantly illumin
ated now ; the gas was blazing in the 
untenanted places of the white choir. 
The High Altar was bright with its 

and the rare exotics
find w
very threshold of the 
and stopped rae at tho suproin-u) 
Peter."

“ Did your
over that ?" ,

“ No ; but I was staying in ** 
with some high Pusoyitos, and ' 
across Allies’s book, ‘ St. Into,

starry tapers, 
throw their faint, odorous scont over 
tho chapel. Surely tho angols in 
heaven joyed over such a sight as this I 
The sweet, boyish faces in the lower 
stalls, clad in their black cassocks, and 
the young men in the upper stalls, with 
their breviaries open, reverently re

al
am sure

"Glad you don’t, 
inform you, I am not on tho funds.

•In the first jdace, Carley, I don't 
know what the funds aro ; and, in the 
second place, I care as little.

" Well, then, Lascine, does any Bishop 
ion?”

But. allow mo to other confessor help y°u
gram, 
ter.”

" Will you wash first, Lascino ?
" No, thanks, I am enjoying tho lire 

just now ; besides, you have more to dopay your pans
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3 .THE catholic record.
Pop by the justness of her laws and the 

beauty of her rite#; hut he in not anxi
ous to join lier, beeaU'C it would make 
a painful change in his life; it would 
break up delightful asHociations and 

business relation** ; it would 
and comfort of many 

•at a

APRU- 18, 1908. $ vfjjkhim with their rude weapons, 
several minutes nothing could be hoard1, 1903 A BOY HERO.telling me about the Bodleian and Ash- 

uioleum Libraries ?”
•• Willingly,” and the whole conver

sation turned on Oxford, her libraries 
and museums, and the college rules and 
lectures, until 12 o'clock.

‘•Really, Mr. Lascine, you have kept 
me so pleasantly engaged that 1 had 
forgotten tne lapse of time. Well, we 
must part. 1 apologize for keeping you 
so long. You have not seen your room 
yet. 1 will show you to it.”

Father Clare took his keys, crossed 
Lbe corridor, and, opening a 
passed into the l'oets’ gallery, "lie 
rooms extended on either hand, and the 
door of one was open. ” That is your 
buid Father Clare, as lie put down die 
candle, and lurned up the gas. " lu a 
few days you will get a better room, 
but tins is the besi 1 eau do lor you 
now. Coed-night," and the priest 
raised up his hand and blessed him.

While Lascino is at Ids portmanteau, 
let us examine the room,

A simple bed with straw mattress, 
carpetless Hour, wash-hand stand, and 
a chest of drawers, and on the wall a 
erueiUx - nothing more, but m a lew 
iniuutes the room looked dilTereiit. 
Kdward Lascine took trom his portman
teau, aud placed on the drawers, a 
figure oi Our 1-ord scourged at the
pillar, an exquisitely-painted Mumeh
figure, the great cords cutting into the 
hands, the Idood pouring forth, the lace 
ol the tiod-man sad, sorrowlul, blood- 
staiued. and weary, the blue eyes tear- 

of thorns biting into 
whence the bloody 

And the

uoffice.’ That decided 

ur Puseyite
By Kuiiene M Fryer in the Cosmopolitan.
The air was redolent of spring, the.

SittîightLTeglvdigVrûrtliet, peasants sank back with a groan 

sweet fragrance abundantly ; the suit (lther ,.a,ua more fiercely to tin. t «0 . 
green grims* spreading itsell like a but waa obliged to surrender after a
caroet at my feet, rested my eyes as 1 hard struggle. Himhod with Mi.tory,
looked across it at tin. gay towers ol tho boy, leaving Ins two prisoners n 
tho Ht. Sulpiee peeping out between the the charge of c"r,li" „ fo, M W on- 
great chestnut tree laden with a wealth after the now retre.iting foe_ HW ^

bustle “aud" turmuH ol^Wris"’did not “d^famU,, an Instant he wa^sur-

rougll; ’peasant hearts ’wore touched by 

there one can pause and forget for a hle boyish fate and youthful appear- 
while the big world outbido the gatob, 

tho aims, ambition» ana

bU.V^ucheg’'fhe cried, exultantly, as 

bis sword drove home, and one ol the

and hisName
m o'And Father Enson.jo 
confess01' *“fLdl“d raVed, and stormed, 
J K^uphed to Father Ping

‘"arie^-eiteiUyO

.-“^/hrÜegram was sen^ to^ my

people ; father-superior
envelope ; saving that, unless

KStTSSÏt. •*■ hu
lawyer.”

- And what

-young soul, 
ul their whole 
»lul, holy liCej
8 s1110?4: vir8in 
mb whitherso. 
dlyi ancestral

himportant 
disturb the peace
dear to him. Could (led ask so gre 
sacrifice of him Y Me is determined to 

honest life, to lie kind and 
generous to tho poor, and -to remain 
in the religion in which ho was brought 
uii What more could lie do? Ah, 
wretched and deluded man, he does 

fo' the next world. He con- 
ho

a*/
z

(
“ And what lead an

1 ceased. The 
nil! cent organ 
once. Solemn 
rose in a hymn 
eard far

1

A Clear 
Complexion

nothing ,
bulls his own unnpoi'ai mtufvo. 
earns little for God ; lie does wh it he 
likes and not what Uod desires him to 

Why should Cod give heaven to 
for It, who does 

inquire about

peaking of the 
return of the 

ward. Clearer 
come, borne on 
onquerors, now 
Z away in some 
ing forth more 
util the chapel 
h heaven’s 
full march of 

; slowly through 
liapel the white 
under tho rood, 
the foot of the 
rt on each side, 
iests pass on to 
Edward Lascine 
All-lloly Sacra- 
e Altar Throne, 
i” was ringing 
mg with the de- 
on with which 
sing. One could 
v, it one caviled 
lore. The calm 
[ious fervor, the 
rich, blue-blavk 
complexion con

ic eyes turned to 
tho deepest love, 
fearful mystery 

y hearts, bound 
tholic Church.

'M
anee.

Crv • Vive lo ltoi ! and we 
you free,” one of Urn crowd shouted. 
Molding tile reins of liis plunging steed 
in one hand, and clasping his cockade 
in theother, ho shouted iu a firm, shrill, 
clear voice: .. , . ,,1 Vive la République, and fell 
pierced by a score ol wounds. 1 rue to 
his colors in the face of death, and but 
a boy of thirteen 1 Mis fame rang

Ido.
him who does not care 

take the trouble to 
road that leads to it? ll<‘ loves his 

comfort more than God. Ihe 
should have been 

lie will

will set
pulsating wall

of men.
-■ came ?*

--, .. q oology. But lot us change 
“ A fUllJ,i,)„-l do not care to talk 

theoonver aB Lascine said
»l,ont "’vied' expression passed over Ins 
face.& Father Clare,aw it-Carley was

igCt Le ask you a few more questions,

may! ?”
Lascine

can he the possession 
only of the man or 
woman whose digestive 
functions are in perfect 
order.

answer
purposes 

1 had been the iin the Museo de Luxetn- 
“ On

1 had come
present
religion ol Christ 
dearer to him than Vile it-elt. 
discover it when it is too Lite.

Trifle not with the grace 
Open vour soul to the rays of divine 
light. * All things are vain and unprofit
able if you have not the truth a» which 

aim to win the prize. Be 
sacrifice everything for 

If you have done your 
and with

17own wealth ol pieturts
which had impressedacross one

"Tfito't seemed to bo a confused 

mass of plunging horses. But closer 
observation shows a boy, dressed in the through I- ranee.
uniform of tho time of the French Revo- The Convention p
lu-ion Standing on tiptoe and leaning bust should be placed in the I antheon, 
back against the rearing charger, line that a tablet be erect'si setting "
hand ‘grasps the bridle-rein, the other |lis Urav0 deed and devoted patriotism, 
hîs cap ill which IS fastened the tin- alul that his mother should receive one 
colored 'cockade, the emblem of 11 Lib- tbuusand livres.

Fraternité, Egalité.” 
grouped tour rough-looking peas- 

Twoof them, armed with scythes, 
in the foreground, one his lace a 

horror and rage,

of God.

bit his under lip, and made a 
effort to appear calm as ho 

in one word : Ler-

Queen’s men ?” A - -CVSdecreed that liis
you must 
willing to 
truth's sake.
duty, with tho light of reason 
the light of the Holy Ghost, and it y>u 
have found the spouse of Christ, the 
Catholic Church, vou must embrace her 
religion and submit to her guidance or 
—perish forever.

B?»,”
jVid you kuow any 

o \ tew.”
“ Was

1

ftpEffervescent Ï2APaley in your clique ?" 
but 1 have met him.

tell me who was in your
1-1SaltAround

“ No ;
“ Will you

eU?™£.C's face Hushed at this impertin- 
Lasunr s , t he still answered

entexaminat , \iy chums
C8re mortly"Christ’s Church and John- 
wcre mostly an Exeter man or
bus, one^himmory man, also two or 
*1' “‘^Magdalen (Maudlin) fellows. If 

tbr know toy one in those places, I 
-.hall be most glad to tell you if they 
were friends of mine. „
iiB LaTcmeLO toought of old 

times! and calmly answered, " He ha» atatuç.

''“Father' Flare had been calmly read- tho portmanteau came
ing Lascine through and through as qiacinliiio, and the seven thongs were

ilent during this conversa < ■ atajlltid with blood. Wait, 1 can tell
.aw the effort made by Lascine to ;l acenerises beiore me oi a

bStiM z
the'corridor, and tohl me not to keep human "a Tod-man lor

than twenty minutes. ^^firaveiy ahe^erow,

heaven's bright throng shouted tor joy 
before the Crucified : " Lord .lesus,
give me strength, help
thy blood-stained path. Lord Jesu, 
help, now that 1 need it most! and 
strength was given according to his 

day.

erte,
are AN EXCELLENT TRANSLATION OF 

"LEO'S LAS l' PRAYER "
taken regularly will 
keep the stomach in 
good condition, the 
blood pure, and the com
plexion clear.

All druggists sell it.

ol Pope Leo XIII.
was Writ- 
Holiness

are
pointing with'hls finger at the bay, the 

other leaning forward about to pierce 
the heljdess child. Behind, the other 

with a sword raised in both 
to strike, the other thrust- 

ith unfaltering aim.
if shouting

AFFECTION FOR THE AGED.
There is a pathetic charm about old 

age. We are sure that nothing is so 
lovely as the saintly old grandmother 

her accustomed place in the 
There is something 

watch the sil- 
ho londles his 

They

Although tho poem 
recently printed as a new one, 
ten live years ago, when Mis 
evidently had scant expectation of see
ing another jubilee, it is still a remark- 
nblo work for extreme old ago ; and the 
translation by the Rev. W m. Mayes 
Ward, U. D., editor of the Independ
ent, is well worth reproducing, it is 
as follows :

stained, tho crown 
His brow, from 
sweat flowed over the hair, 
irreat blue marks of tho scourging 
the sacred shoulders seemed lde-llhei in 
the truth ol the llush-hue, while over 
the sacred body fell a crimson mantle 
lined with gold, from which the bare 
feet protruded. Now, two lighted 
candles of purest wax, placed m deli- 

1,rass candlesticks, were burning
Why this external 

Wait a tew moments.
a steel

two ; one 
hands about 
ing his bayonet w 
The boy's lips are parted as 
loudly. But there is no 
brave, resolute young lace. Only cour- 

sbines in deep-blue eyes.

occupying 
chimney'Corner, 
that entrances while wo 
ver haired patriarch as 
darling grandchild on liis knee.

. the salt of the earth, the treasure 
in the home, the familiar figures in 
community life. And move than this 
love of others, there is coming a time 

individual history when we 
and love ot

you
tear in tnat £1

thing, were tor- 
lie was kneeling 

Mark him well, 
Let this image ot 
ouls, for you will 
nore exciting cir- 
o only will you 
is strength, 
n Mother to-day; 
of the “O Saîu- 

lio grand tones of 
The Magnificat")

ed his head and 
) heard the liquid, 
g by his f-ide. It 
ilo soul of the man 
es, “ Et exultavit 
eo Sal atari moo."

those tones, and 
iscine, w ho uiicou- 
that holy song of 
3 soul drank in *bo 

What to him now 
re, family, friends, 

indeed? Had He 
omc—a more watch- 
t God His lather, 

the Church His 
ts His sustenance? 
ore ? One thing—I 
Inal perseverance, 
y one 
iveraveritu sque ad

Uuder-
______ written the

Lii' mùrt de Joseph Bara.”
When did he live ! 

led to his death <. 
flashed through my 

f wandered about the Gardens, 
thousands of miles from tliat 

lovely spot, I learned the history ol 
Joseph Bara, the buy 

In the little town 
outside of Versailles, Joseph Bara 
born, in 1780, the youngest r 
large family. They 
times were F

LKO'S LAST 1‘RAYKItage
nvath the picture 
words : 1 
W bo was he ?
What chain of events 
These questions 
mind as

^i,.TSVZ^i?ht^,d,inK ras ; ebucattcmal.
wasted thy frame ; life'sBlack night for thee , 

austains 
thy shrunken
her fatal dan ; rob3<l for the grave 

°he cold stones.

freed soul escapaa her chains, and longs 

3n*tae realms of light.

in our own
shall crave the caresses 
friends. Old age is more keenly sen
sitive to neglect than at any other time. 
It is not ntentional—no, we may com- 

devotion to
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No moresat s
Death casts 

Lie under 

But my

That ia the goal she seek* ; thither her journey 

'Tbr'rd, my ncxloua prayers.

the citizens ot Heaven. Gad’s

M .my

mit this neglect amid 
and attendance upon 
We forget, however, 
craving of old age conceives ot no apol 
ogies and knows of no reason why the 
oldtime caress and fondling should be 
things of the past. It transmutes 
everything into neglect. Age softens 
the heart and the soul pines tor the 
touch of the hand that wouldstroke the 

locks of the prattling child.

our
other matters, 

that the inward

hero.
of Palaiseau, just LIMITED.

you more ,,
the time is up now.

“ Father Irving 
“ Father Irving is always

bughing,y returned FatherC^ t,

Clare ; good-night, Mr. Las
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, son of a 
were very poor, for 

v,.™ .._.j hard just then, and the 
Government oppressed the people 

So early in life,
endure hardships 
Me was a sturdy

is severe just now."
just,' UfAUt

to follow in
little

That, with
and light

me
In every <tes>artme*lOnr fmdnslf* 
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Then and more.
Th^rriem'yhr.“èmttoe1--' Heaven', ijieen. 

throudi

Joseph learned to
without murmuring.
vouug fellow, with fair hair, blue eyes 
and rosy cheeks. A warm, generous 
UUle heart beat beneath t he rough due To thea eamf 
smock, and a sunny smile lit up his lace , lj( my grateful lay. 
with a sweet seriousness which was ^ Ward makea tliese comments :

Combes aud hi. " machine " have «oçdtt^ m9 „w the beginning of TtoUto l^P^ttonrf‘heH-pr».. 

finished the dirty job te « =t G1''"involution which was te sweep than to her Adorable
they were pushed by their . ..... through France with such fierceness. - ’ s( strange to most of our
allies. All the religious congregations ^ aud reports of tlie outbreaks in So». *1 , we recall the words of the?
which applied lor authorization - ; came to Palaiseau from time to re.u ( latest defender of the
been ' refused ; all havv Kot to q uG - « excitement gre w intense Protestantism
Fvc-n the Carthusians, the famous oouy „[ the storming ol the koum" v.
who gave employment to a wlml BastUe rcachod the town. That even- and i b i\J ^ ^ for the Catholic, and

country-side and miintamed J ing, outside the inn, groups of men an, ‘. {actj that one comes through
philanthropic Institutions by t p were standing about discu,sin . (iod, through the saints to

rude! “sic™ a 1 to ra resposcit ^y^s^pathetic^ple ^linmg^otii’yoke whichTre'iscd re,sort to Jesus Uto resort (;to

begins at the four hundred and ninth )( Ui(; Moors and the Jews rom Spa remained unnoticed as he stoo °1 [or one's self ? Is it not true
line.” ■ rh9" but who see nothing at all to regre^ ^ edge of tho crowd drinking R. thes0 means which the Protest-

“ Xnd what is your opinion of it . the banishment ot thonsan eagerly the words of the men about him. > vulgar and ridiculous, the
•• I should say the poem worthy of 1"rttu“us Kronch persons, men and «agenyt,^ geryeg them right," one „ “ milar, telling one's heads.

action of art with Nature." ™,°der to gratify the »bld hate^e lee» bis must loyal supporters. ^“-«““fnte-that is to say, into h-ma much m.kto

' “ And do you believe that a poem ^ 8uUa- Well, Sulla, ll > Th boy's heart beat fast as he lis- ?mmimi„n with Jesus — that is to say J, Hple inh»i„r treatment, and insteph0f
might be written by an uucu lvl 11 otber dog, had his ‘ ay, . catholic toned. Hot tears of pity and indigna- ' communion with God ? nTOtectgt'heinwlvi'80byWC,"a'Thc7.one: V kllte
man independent of art ?" . Combes, too.-Philadelphia Gatho.it toile« d Uttlo brcagt as he heard ln”nd thU poet, sago and Christian, protect ?„n .ninuu-e..-i«h*lv ra-

•'Decidedly. If the rich vein ay stalldard and Times. ui„l,or harrowing details of poverty, im|lrisone,l soul longs for the hu
buried there, any great sorrow would -------------- ---------------------" lurvation and oppression 11c stoic „eatine vision of the face of God is he TronWe. is very

my id,, of the THE ENOLISH GOVKRNMMT ^red t “ feSSS «

8U“Ttell you one thing Father Clare tho Gaulois re- ?^e5^l“S’fiU her from the ty- in ‘the Church against ^

îSfftr.^tlM— n;r “ne”
would give mo some idea of it. V , who describes the impression since babyhood he and an old scr- waltcd so long before révisai
seems so odd, after our Oxford pvonunc- Letoud ,""=rg a tour iu hnfia by „uanT o, the village had been boo,, 
iation. I shall be quite ashamed "^Jportance of the part played by ®om anion8. It was no uncommon sight
attend the classes. It iePsuits and the encouragement to aee tho Srisly old soldier hand in

“ Well, we can soon remedy that. the- m ttlo government m . with the lair-haired child, r roti
is only an affair of a tew minutes. they rL ' growa enthusiastic in her hiin gara learned the manual of arms, nE DAMNEb if hf. befvses

Father Clare went to his bookcase ^ ,unt o theTtem, and tolls how in ™ ^alittle voice would ring out man- THK vArimuc cnvuci, ?

S.SU2, s-, » sk ssr- " :1

ss-rssus. yxsjmssxmV.tr'Laescth8ltHt:udvi»eyou;,n on,y has the Governmentglven groun^ should su.W dex*o'£ ^ ^«““‘being ^htôr wrong,

one thing as a friend. * dto^yoû cïtholic cemetery, but it 1ms exempted viait(.d on the children unto the third that ho Ja member of the

™ EHpEr»t
strict! You must always walk out n Hindu the aame toleration is rebellion against wrongs '“P0^ : ho ask 1 k f silicerity and
nartics with a master. You will be in In Agra, ag - Frilr9. . corrupt Government. The most above. ft ne ne a soon moot
the bounds, liable to penances from the shown theU^ very _ ju stly con- ^mply demanded vengeance, and were earnestness  ̂J faet9"that wiu aid
upper schools—that ia, the Divi - tra-ts this conduct of the English rewarded by a carnage a fe aim to clear away difficulties. Mo will
health’1 would stand it.’ The" Foots' ornmont withJhat^ot her - g ttoe^ the «.brnking^ , othcv notice, ^'^^gtndnôlto aspTr'-
dormitoryC is very cold, too, and a great which * “ ltheSteaching ordeis, “c " Bnd t(( organize a Govern- lives, of great Protestant
change from luxurious rooms You out of the country, ^eüt whose motte should be Liberté, » turns leave the var_ ^ Catho)ic

^ h.-

W.Sr.K shrinking thetr ehote-thia çon- ^^v^^whiebtoge^r —,ce f l-er»tive J^ions.

y“u6 have Mr.' Lascine, duct with ^^of^ewn stetes.^ with othetewasorde,^ £ the the other hand, to

without that. 1 also will speak to w^1 J tho 8Chool taxes, thus eompeti rtiVolting Vendoans. The hardships of ^=h °^'and s(,i[.willed, worldly and b\0od by feeding the bone 
Monsignore Wltton tor you. vmJ us to support our own schools at vamp life were groat, the long ma c are pr with the proapeCt of being „anj t]-je spleen With
"^te^h^itH wonid the «J. U. ^ MW ^ ™ hispart warm.y'recei ved in the^Protestant ^ q{ aR fats, the pure

he necessary." ’’^ of the public schoolsY-Sacred BSnful1ly. S(; the autumn passed ^os ol^the Church. And yet cod ,iver oil.
Vt°hntigb^cttonU08hoiüd he do J, Hcarfcjtox^^ hiB^dowea mother with this man continues m ^k^oub^ For pale school girls and

IxviU take you myself. 1 have now two-------^0me BeeuitT^t imp"™ !,loo<,fe0llDg always a few cheery words telling ot and E^t'to'como into possession ot invalids and for all whose

aMs-ï.vxsssmr .‘jssÿtfgg^-iS^s! i™.’%*«■ ra k-«'avtEsa-s »ti™ «.d aswu m mmm«wi»
ss-tBisss iï'Kq

fnr-ar-C,sa.S,;:,-aiÆ; sauftS5tx*srtt4. «»» t-'degenerated to .Ï50 a year, a» of which, Msdeil wa,a ^5 brln^. M«m ^ near they saw pearonts eoUwted ready I religion^ death arrives. Or R;ves them Strength tO do
^rar^^U^tt their proper work.

ac™ptamey” fierto aid you a! a friend ?” ^ ^EnoTïhemotterTeUriœhiml ^ ec^*»

Father Clare held out his hand to Las- "aia countenance, e eyes danced as he galloped along on his nenemieB. he is drawn to her by I "r0'’50C. ..,d|i .oi ell 4rui«i.u.

SEHSESrs ffsett.su — a...,.,—.-—1
•• Will you put me under obligation by

Father 
cine.”

Father Clare 
were alone.

The silence was 
Clare commencing a 
classics.

“ You 
“ Yes.”
“ All?”
“ Yes.” _ ,,
“ Horace's satires ?
14 Yes.” , ,,
“ * Ars Poetica ?
“ Yes. Father Clare. .

to learn off, line by line, the 

Poetica.* ”
“ Do you

and Edward Lascine n«olden
1 jet's love them more than by a mere 
sentiment ! What would we do With
out these saints ? —

recall the lines of Elizabeth

th3 tangles of a peril-TO HE CONTINUED.broken by Father 
conversation on ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGEAmid these rever-

'the religious orders. ies, we 
Gould :

SANDWICH. ONT.
the STUDIES KMBHACE THE OLAB»*

“ For vbiv? D^'cneB^He, c.e.n

no YOU KNOW that In our n-honl wo

" ,or tu';
Enter any time. Write for cata-

havo read Virgil l
ound me—“ Put ycur arma ar 

There, like that 
l want a little 

t life's Betting.Vnr'iit> harder to be brave
When fe* bio age cornea creeping 

(Inde mo weeping 
Dear on* s gone.

Just a little netting
Kor’l in okbalonp, »d U»d , 
And my long life e work is done.

16 f
pettingnow

And

1 took a lane y 
Ar»

whose words
'IWe ranno" 

graduates.

Outrai

1t." :remember this sentence :
. .jmvsitum est t»rmv» laudaWie ^

etodimn prositi sine^divito vena, necqjihl

ingenlum

,t—saw it, trembled,

in was given, many, 
t up 1er tho new- 
cumstanccs in which 

had touched all 
inger over that first 
umg us. it rises up 
ill the beauty of a 
lit alter the burning 
er's day.
ing by the church-

aietly : *• I waited to 
Clare's room, and to

on, without another 
Clare's room,

it, the keys of the 
and tho study-place 
y heard him walking 
n through the corri- 
imod tired and slow;
, and threw the keys 

Edward Lascine 
i weary expression 
ce, and lie took off his 
:, and threw it lightly 
As Carley shivered

iarley, shivering to-

it cold, Father Clare,

. suffer cold and pain 
groat Master did so 

Thank God we suffer 
aey are tho rounds ol 
which we climb to

: think of tho benodie- 
asked Carley of Las-

Itasliiess Colleyc of Toronto.
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CONVERSIONS
4

journal points to the flourishing con
dition of the Wurtemburg colonies 
which wero established near Jerusalem 
in 18<18, These colonies, and particu
larly Sharon and liaife “ are garden 
spots in the land, and this in localities 
which before were desert land.” Some 
of the new Jewish colonies are not so 
favorably reported ; but the reason for 
this is that the new colonists there 
wore not so good managers as those 
of the localities named, and had not 
their earnestness and enterprise.

On the whole, it seems to bo well 
established that if Palestine were once 
more to come under the sovereignity 
of monarachs, or of a truly paternal 
government of any form it might 
become again the fruitful land which 
it was in days of yore.

We may further remark here that 
the facts here mentioned are a striking 
confirmation of the historical truth of 
the Bible, and of its antiquity, its 
various parts having been written at 
the period to which they are ascribed.

denee that English Protestants ar„ 
turning so decidedly to the ancient 
faith which they abandoned in tile a|$ 
teenth century. Rut the faith should" 
not be taken up piecemeal, but 
indivisible whole. Faith is

petty expedients to which Premier 
Com lies has recourse in order to annoy 
the Religious Orders is that he has in
terfered between the railways and re
ligious to throw upon the latter as 
heavy an expense as possible while they 
are travelling away from the country in 
obedience to the laws under which they 
have been expelled.

It came

sion is of obligation by God's law there 
must be a desire to go to confession 
that the law may be fulfilled, or at least 
the desire to fulfil all God's laws, 
wherein the desire of confession is im
plicitly included. This is the teaching 
of Catholic theologians, who found it 
upon the doctrine of the Council of 
Trent and previous General Councils.

From this explanation it will be seen 
that our correspondent’s error does not 
lie in the fact that he thinks sin may 
bo forgiven sometimes, even when there 
is no actual confession. This belief 
would be true in the case of perfect 
contrition, especially when the penitent 
cannot follow up his contrition by mak
ing his confession. The error lies in 
this, that P. 11. M. supposes, as we 
understand him, that devotion to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus exempts the 
person from the obligation of confession 
in the cise that he is in mortal sin.

The revelation made to Margaret 
Mary Alacoque is by no means contrary 
to the doctrine of the Church as we 
have explained it. The Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, which is, in 
substance, Jesus Himself, is and 
always was an infinite ocean of 
mercy from which all graces flow, in
cluding the forgiveness of sin. It was 
an ocean of mercy before the revela
tions made to Blessed Margaret Mary ; 
and the difference after the institution 
of the devotion to the Sacred Heart is 
that the divine graces are promised 
with special copiousness to those who 
cultivate and practice this specific and 
love-begetting devotion ; but there is 
no dispensation given thereby exempt
ing the sinner from fulfilling the divine 
law to become reconciled to God

was always there. Investigations and 
theories could not satisfy it. And the 
joy that had flamed in its heart at the 
thought that He who gave prodigies and 
loving words as alms to the sick and 
suffering was the One of its desire, died 
away when it saw Him on the Cross. 
It had been lulled to sleep by deceit 
and sophistry and invoeti ve — nav,

^he Catholic |tecorh. t:
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■treeti. London. Ontnric.
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which the Apostle of Christ tells 
“whosoever offendeth in
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PebMehev end Proprietor. Thomas Coffey.

as that 
ot>e point I,

become guilty of all."
If when His Majesty had been told 

by the Bible Society that they could 
not furnish a complote Biblo, he i,ad 
taken recourse to Cardinal Vaughan 
the learned and eminent Archbishop 0f 
Westminster, there would have been no 
trouble about procuring a volume suit
able for use at the coronation. The 
Catholic, Church must, after all, i* 
admitted to bo the true guardian of the 
purity and integrity of Holy Scripture.

to the Premier's ears 
that the railways make a small reduc
tion in the fares when a number of 
tickets are purchased. The like is done 
also in Canada and other countries, but 
M. Combes gave orders that this priv
ilege should not be extended to relig
ious, and in consequence of this pro
hibition the company of the railway of 
the Nord informed the Superior of a 
Convent whose House was closed by 
the Government, that “ recent gov
ernmental instructions had been given 
forbidding them to grant reduced fares 
to members of religious orders.”

Yet on the very day when this in
formation was written, the Superioress 
received a letter from the South Fast
en! and Chatham Railway of England, 
to which country the nuns were going, 
stating that the express train would 
make a special stop at Ashford, to 
give them an opportunity of leaving 
the cars at the station most convenient 
for them, and a railway carriage would 
be reserved for them on the day they 
had named for their journey. Such is 
the difference between English and 
French politeness when Premier Combes 
is master of ceremonies.

almost crushed to death through much 
passing and repassing of angry feet on 
the slopes of Calvary. But at the first 
flush of the Easter dawn it sprang into 
consciousness.
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Tuesday morning. Please do not send us

Ten cents per line each Its eyes were open ; 
its quest over, and the Cross, viewed 
erstwhile as the climax of dishonor, 
was taken to its heart as the most official
precious heritage. “ Ho is risen ; He is 
not here,” falls like sweetest music 
upon its ears. “ He is risen,” it mur
murs as it rose up on that morning of 
long ago to do battle for Him and His 
cause. Knitted to its soul was the 
faith that guided it. and deep set in its 
heart the hope that in the last day it 
would rise from the earth and see its 
God. Never again will it leave its 
Beloved. In stress and storm—for the 
enemies of Christ have their day—it 
follows Him. Its vision is keen and 
sees behind each threatening cloud the 
dawn of Easter.

And, after all, the world has no new 
devices for stopping the progress of 
Christ. These devices may be clothed 
in different dress, but they are the 
same as were concocted by old-time 
foes. Material force has been met and 
vanquished. Witness Rome with its 
tumultuous life and tremendous power 
proclaiming His glory. From the day 
also that Jewish plotters contrived to 
bring about the death of Christ, down 
to our own time, men have used the 
sword of the intellect against the Lord. 
It is no new thing, either Agnosticism 
or Rationalism. They were born cen
turies ago. True, they prevailed for a 
time, but they are forgotten even as 
Strauss and Renan are forgotten and 
as will be Haeckel ami the independent 
thinkers who follow him. Aud Love 
has accompanied Him adown the cen
turies, chanting His triumphs in the 
family and school in hearts that minis
ter unto Him the world over.
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TUE NEW C. M. II. A. GRAND 
SECRET ARY.

LKTTKR OF RKCOMMKN1) ATION.
University or Ottawa. 

Ottawa. Canada Marrh 7th. HEX*. 
Te «he Kdnor of The Catholic Record.

London. Ont.: _ . .
Dear Hir : For some time past I have read 

•our estimable paper. Tine Catholic Kkcokd, 
end congratulate you upon the manner in 
which It Is published.

Its matter and form are both good : ana a 
*ruly Catholic spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure. 1 can recommend 
II bo the faithful.

BHlug you, and wishing 
Believe me. to remain.

Yours faithfully In Jesus Christ, 
t D. Falconio. Arch, of Larissa.

Apost. Deleg.

London, Saturday, Avr. 18, 1903.

Our congratulations aro heartily ex. 
tended to Mr. J. A. Murphy, K. ç ^ 
of Cayuga, who was appointed Grand 
Secretary of the C. M. B. A. 0f 
Canada at the meeting of the Executive 
of the Grand Council convened for 
the selection of a successor 
late Mr. S. R. Brown. The announce- 
ment came just as we were going to 
press with this issue of the Catholic 
Record.

THE COHOSATIOS BIHLE.

Our readers will remember that be
fore the coronation of King Edward 
VII, the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, through its president the 
Marquis of Northampton, asked the 
King to accept as a gift from tho 
Society a copy of the Bible published 
by them to be used in the ceremony of 
coronation in Westminster Abbey. 
The annual report of the Society for 
1902 makes mention of the fact, and 
also that the King graciously accepted 
the offer.

But it was afterward ascertained 
that the Bible to bo used at the 
coronation must contain those Books 
and chapters which are usu
ally called by English speaking 
Protestants ” the Apocrypha,” and as 
the Bibles printed by tho Bible 
Society do not contain these por
tions of Scripture, it was impossible 
to accept the offer, and tho presenta
tion was accordingly not made, nor 
could the Biblo Society supply the 
volume required.
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We have no hesitation in saying that 
Mr. Murphy will prove a most capable, 
enterprising and up-to-date Grand 
Secretary, and that tho Association 
will rapidly expand under his manage
ment. That he is worthy of the honor 
goes without saying since his appoint
ment was endorsed by His Lordship the 
Bishop of Hamilton,
Mgr. Heenan,
Iveough and Archdeacon Laussie, aud 
that he has the good will of 
priests and prominent laymen.

THE DEATH OF MHS. SADLIER.
;PA LEST ISE.Those of our readers old enough to 

recall events of forty or fifty years ago 
will be particularly grieved to learn 
that Mrs. James Sadlier, the gifted 
authoress, is no more. Many years ago 
her novels depicting Irish life in tho 
old country and on this continent were 
highly appreciated, and they still 
continue to bo read with interest 
by the younger generations. All Mrs. 
Sadlier's works had a purpose, and that 

to advance the interests of

The question whether under another 
form of government from that which 
holds sway over Palestine, that country 
might become what it was in ancient 
days, ‘‘a land flowing with milk and 
honey,” is being warmly discussed by 
German papers, and especially by 
those published in the interest of those 
Jews who are engaged in the Zionist 
movement which, as our readers aro 
aware, has been started for the purpose 
of promoting the re-settlement of tho 
Jews in their former kingdom, espec
ially of those Jews who have been 
driven, by persecution from their 
native land of Russia and Rumelia.

Thirty four centuries have almost 
passed away since Moses sent twelve 
scouts, one from each tribe of Israel, 
“ to view the land of what sort it is; 
and the people who are the inhabitants 
thereof whether they be strong or 
weak, few in number or many ; the 
land itself whether it be good or bad, 
and what manner of cities are therein,” 
(Num. xiii, 19, 20.) These spies found 
at one place which was afterward 
called “ the torrent of the cluster 
of grapes,” this fruit so plentiful and 
flourishing that they cut off a branch 
with its cluster which two men bore 
between them on a lever.”

through the sacrament of penance.
To our correspondent's prophecy that 

Pope Leo XIII. or some future Pope will 
soon define the doctrine he lays down, 
we have to say that hypothetical decrees 
of 1*0pes which have not yet been issued 
ex cathedra, but are only foreshadowed

Right liev. 
V. G., Vicar-General

Mr. Murphy has been practicing law 
for tho past five years, with Colonel 
Thompson, M. P. for Haldimaml. Prior 
to taking up the practice of law. Mr.

by private individuals, have no demon
strative force. It is not necessary 
then that we should deal herewith such

purpose was
Holy Faith and to uplift the Irishour

race ; and untold good has been accom
plished by the study of her many books. 
Mrs. Sadlier was a brilliant writer and

a decree.
Murphy was connected with the Times 

The Books rejected by the British and Courier of Buffalo, and the experi- 
Bible Society aro seven in number, cnee gained while on that new*pu per

will now lie of practical benefit to him 
in the editing of The Canadian, the 
otlieial organ of tho C. M. B. A.

THE USSPEAKABLE MEASSESS 
OF M. COMBES.untiring worker. Her translations 

from the French were likewise numer
ous and very interesting.

Peace to the toul of the good and 
noble-hear bed Mrs. Sadlier ! For Christ 
and His Church she did not spare her
self. and we trust she is now enjoying 
tho reward of her labors.

viz., Tobias, Judith, Wisdom, Eceles- 
iasticus, Baruch, and two of the 
Machabees. There are also twelve 
chapters of Esther and Daniel placed 
in the same category.

But since the coronation, the King, 
unwilling entirely to disappoint the 
Bible Society, has signified that he 
would bo pleased to receive a copy of 
their Bible, which ho would prize 
highly as a memento of the coronation, 
though it will not be the one actually 
used at this ceremony. This is undoubt
edly intended as a salvo for the 
wound inflicted upon tho Bible Society 
by the inference which must be drawn 
from the occurrence, that tho Bible 
Society issues only a mutilated version 
of the Bible, and cannot produce even 
one correct copy thereof, according to 
tho official Standard acknowledged by 
the Church of England ; and all tho 
Protestants of the British isles and 
colonies are in the same quandary, in
asmuch as they have no other Bibles 
than those furnished by the Biblo 
Society, or defective copies of 
the same character. This is rather 
hard upon the society and on 
all British Protestants who have boon 
reiterating as their creed for the last 
three hundred years, that they believe 
in “ the Bible, the whole Bible and 
nothing but the Bible,” while they have 
boon accusing Catholics of not caring 
for the Bible, and of not entertaining 
due respect for the Holy Word of Gpd.

They are forced now to admit that all 
the time white they were repeating 
their cry of triumph, they had them
selves, and have still only a mutilated 
version, while Catholics alone have a 
complete bible.

The copy of tho mutilated version 
which is to be given to His Majesty 
will be a gorgeous book so far as gild
ing and royal red morocco can make it 
so, but these accessories will scarcely 
compensate for the radical defect that 
it is vitiated by very serious omissions. 
It will be inlaid with gold, and the 
covers will be decorated with Christian 
symbols and ornamental designs from 
tho Catacombs of Rome. There will be 
a peacock which is intended to symbol
ize the Resurrection, and a lamp in the 
form of a ship, emblematic of the Church 
of Christ, with St. Peter at tho holm 
and «St. Paul at the prow.

It would puzzle an archeologist to 
find out what the Bible Society has to 
do with St. Peter, as the Protestants 
have held with great pertinacity that 
St. Peter was not placed by Christ as 
head of the Church of Christ, but that 
any other Apostle may have held this 
position—no matter who, so long as St. 
Peter were excluded from the office, 
tho reason being that Catholics recog
nize that Christ made St. Peter Head 
of His Church, and that tho Pope is his 
lawful successor.

The placing of St. Paul at the holm 
of the ship is an acknowledgment that 
after all, Catholics aro right on this 
point. We are pleased to see this iyI-

PESASCE ASD COSFESSIOS. A despatch from Paris states that 
the Carthusian monks who manufacture 
tho Grand Chartreuse liqueur have 
made complete arrangements for the 
transfer of their establishment to their 
new home which is near Vienna. They 
have purchased there a fine property 
on which their manufacture of the cele
brated liqueur will be continued ou as 
large a scale «as was done in France. 
The Order has been definitely expelled 
by the French Government, and every 
petition of the monks to bo allowed to 
return to their property and home has 
been disregarded by M. Combes, the 
Premier, who, as tho reason for his 
obstinacy, states that tho order was 
never authorized by the Government 
since its establishment in 1081, though 
surely, as it was never deemed neces
sary by successive forms of Govern
ments and a variety of dynasties to sup
press them during more than eight 
centuries, there can be no sudden 
reason for their ruthless suppression at 
the present time.

P. II. M., of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
writes to us on the subject of Confes
sion, with special reference to an article 
on this subject which appeared some 
time ago in our columns. He states 
that ho fully believes in tho divine 
institution of the sacrament of Penance, 
inasmuch as tho Holy Scripture tolls us 
that our Lord conferred upon His 
Apostles tho power of forgiving sins, 
saying :

11 Whose sins you shall forgive they are 
forgiven them, and whose sins you shall 
retain, they are retained.” (St. John 
xx., 23.)

He adds :
“ I hold and I know that it is not 

necessary at all times to confess one's 
sins to a priest in order to obtain for
giveness.”

This statement is somewhat confused, 
and it is therefore difficult to tell ex
actly what our correspondent means ; 
and the addition of the unnecessary 
words “ at all times ” in an ambiguous 
connection increases tho difficulty.

From another part of his letter, how
ever, the meaning appears more clearly, 
as ho states that among tho revelations 
made to the Blessed Margaret Mary 
Alacoque there is a promise that 
“ Sinners shall find in My heart an in
finite ocean of mercy.” Ho arirues 
that this must mean forgiveness of sin, 
and draws the inference that “ without 
tho modiutnship of the priest,” forgive
ness ol' sin is to be obtained by dovoted- 
ness or devotion to “ the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus.”

Our esteemed correspondent also 
asserts that ho is confident that the 
Holy Father, Pope Leo. XIII., or his 
successor, will soon define dogmatically 
the doctrine which he lays down.

It appears clear to us that our corre
spondent means to say that devotion to 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus supplies the 
place of confession, rendering confession 
unnecessary, which is certainly an 
error.

Tho Council of Trent defined in ses
sion 1-1 :

“ If any ono shall say that it is not 
necessary by divine law to confess all 
and each mortal sin in tho sacrament 
of penance for the forgiveness of sin, 
lot him bo anathema.”

On the other hand, this duty of con
fession, which is implied in tho obliga- 
tion of receiving the sacrament of pen
ance, is a positive precept to do a cer
tain act, and when it is absolutely im
possible to fulfil this precept, as a mat
ter of course the penitent is excused 
from fulfilling it; but in this case per
fect contrition or sorrow for sin founded 
upon a special motive of love for God 
inasmuch as Ho is infinitely good, is 
necessary that forgiveness may bo ob
tained. This perfect contrition justi
fies tho sinner even without actual con
fession, but not independently of con
fession, inasmuch as the desire of ful
filling God’s law must bo part of the 
penitent's disposition j and as confes-
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.IRAE AVIA) scotia:

Tho following paragraph from the 
letter of the Glasgow, Scotland, cur- ' 
respondent of the Montreal Star in its 
issue of the 1th inst. is significant, the 
more so as coming from an evidently 
unwilling witness :

In connection wi' the celebration o’ 
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, that I 
was speakin’ o' a fortnight sync, the 
Very Rev. Donald A. Macintosh, a 
Catholic priest, preached .a sermon in 
Glasga last Sunday that has made us 
simple Protestant folk scratchoor heids 
an’ wonder gin we wema sleepin'. 
Protestantism, lie said, was rinnin’ its 
natural course. It was devourin' itsel', 
an' its contradictions, incoherences an' 
endless contentions were turnin’ it to 
rationalism an naturalism pure an' sim
ple. The sturdy auld Scottish form o’ 
Bible Christianity was doomed, an’ was 
bein’ sapped slowly but surely in its 
ain strongholds, an’ some time, sooner 
than some folk thocht, the Catholic 
Kirk wad be alano in Auld Scotia in

Which

THE LESSOS OF EASTER.

No one can go into anv of our churches 
Easter day without experiencing a 

feeling of exultation. Tho hyrnils and 
prayers pulsate with joy ; the altars 
ablaze with lights and decorations ; the 
ceremonies enacted with rubrical ma
jesty ami splendor. It is a feast un- 
flecked with sadness—a day indeed 
made by the Lord radiant with joy and 
hope, and sot up as a sign of the 
triumph of Him Who hath blotted out 
the handwriting of the decree that was 
against us, which was contrary to us, 
and hath taken it out of tho way, 
fastening it to the Cross.

“ Destroy this temple and in throe 
days I will raise it up,” was His public 
challenge to His enemies. Strange 
words to come from a defenceless Man ! 
And stranger still in the ears of those 
who had derided His assumption of 
Divinity, had pursued Him with relent
less fury and brought Him to bay. lie 
was an Impostor, and, more, had stricken 
them with the sword of His denuncia
tion ! But they had seen Him die and 
knew that the prediction could not lie 
verifled ! They had soon Him a woundod 
and maimed thing hurried to His doom,

nay

CATHOLIC
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A flourishing laud it continued to be 
for many centuries after the time of 
Christ’s life on earth, and until it was 
overrun by the followers of Mahomet, 
who ruled it with a rod of iron, oppress
ing the population with an unbearable 
yoke, and the country itself is now' 
barren with a population of only about 
000,000, whereas in the time of Joshua 
it supported about 3,000,000. and in the 
time of King David about double this 
number.

After the first expulsion of these standin’ up for the truth, 
seems queer doctrine to come frae a 
Roman Catholic speakin’ in Protestant 
Scotland. Father Macintosh puts it a 
wee bit ower strong, but there’s nae 
doot that we arena tho country wo 
were in the maifcter o’ guid, sound, 
“orthodox” rolitrinn an'

monks in 1793, they returned to France 
in 1810, and it was after this they be- 

to manufacture the celebratedgan
liqueur which bears their name, and on 
account of which that religious Order 
is best known throughout tho world. ----- - religion, an’ that the

general public are tired, tired o’ the 
bickerin's o’ tho kirks amaug theuiaol'^. 
when there's sae muckle hard wark 
waitin’ for them to dae.

Is it because of a change in climate 
owing to the decrease ot tlie annual 
rains that it is now degenerate ? Or is 
the present state of the country due to 
the political and historical vicissitudes 
through which it has passed, among 
which tho chief is mismanagement by 
the Turkish authorities ?

Some have maintained that there 
have been very serious changes in the 
climate of the country brought on by 
the destruction of the forests ; but for 
this theory there appears to be no 
foundation, as there is no good reason 
for the belief that the forests of Pales
tine were more extensive in Biblical 
times than they are now, or that tho 
forests were ever ruthlessly destroyed. 
In fact there is nothing either in tho 
Bible or the Talmud, or in Josephus, 
to load to the belief that there has 
been any decrease in the annual rain
fall since their respective dates. The 
climatic conditions and the causes 
which produce rain aro the same now 
as they were in Biblical times, so far 
as they can be known. Yet a great 
part of the country is now a waste, 
stony and barren. Oppression of the 
people, and excessive taxation, to
gether with governmental mismanage
ment have therefore evidently been 
the operative causes in bringing the 
country to its present condition. A 
Leipsic paper says in this connection :

“The people have in the course of 
time become indifferent to all progress, 
as progress signified only new oppres
sion. There can be no doubt, there
fore, that this historic land if put 
under proper care and correctly man
aged can be restored to its ancient 
flourishing condition.”

In further proof of this, the same

The liqueur when manufactured used to 
be brought from Grenoble to Chambéry 
where it was sold. The yearly propor
tion of profit sent to the chief house of 
the order at Rome was at first only 
about 820,000, but the amount had in
creased during late years to $200,000 
annually, while the total amount is said 
to have reached ton times this sum or 
$2,000,000. A large sum was paid 
annually to tho French Inland Revenue 
department on account of this, and it 
has been the desire of the Government 
that the secret of manufacture should 
bo imparted to a French Company so 
that the manufacture might be con
tinued in tho absence of tho monks, but 
the monks have positively refused to 
give away tho secret.

A pretext of which M. Combes has 
made use of for the closing of the house 
is that some of those engaged in the 
manufacture of Chartreuse are foreign
ers, but the fact is that thirty-seven 

French and eleven foreigners,

The Easter number of tho Catholic 
Union and Times of Buffalo, N. Y., is a 
most creditable production. It con
tains photographs of every one con
nected with the publication of that 
great Catholic paper. We congratulate 
the editor, Rev. Father Cronin. Since 
he took charge of its editorial manage
ment, our esteemed contemporary is 
bright, enterprising and up-to-date—in 
fact, commendable in every respect. 
We trust Father Cronin will live long 
to continue the noble work in which he 
is engaged.

and had heard but a few women sobbing 
His dirge. A Messiah, forsooth ! And 
so for to-morrow to gloat over prestige 
restored and to weave a tale that would 
be re|>eatcd at Jewish firesides. But 
ere long athwart their schemes fell the 
light from tho empty sepulchre, and 
their dreams of power undisputed were 
disturbed by tho cries of joy from 
those for whom tho path and the 

were clear.
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bitter drop in their cup of re
venge. But they had solved knotty 
problems before, and they addressed 
themselves to this with every hope of

On the eve of her martyrdom St. 
Perpétua saw in a dream a ladder, 
foot of which rested on earth, whilst its 
top reached to God ; but a dragon 
guarded the stops of this ladder, and 
obstructed her ascent. Without fear 
she placed her foot on the head of tho 
monster and made it the first step >n 
her heavenly course. Do as she did : 
despise the serpent, set your foot on 
his head, and you will in that way ad- 

victoriously to perfection.
“ We have lists of tho names of 

Catholics .and non-Catholics, to whom 
Catholic literature would bo

the
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namely, five Swiss, three Germans, one 
Italian, one Dutch, and one Spanish. 

The brothers believe that the purpose

Christian writers havecount them, 
shown their futility. No one repeats 
them now but a few belated infidels.
For us to renumber that “ if the spirit 
of Him who raised up Jesus from the 
dead dwell in you : Ho that raised up 
Jesus Christ from tho dead shall 
quicken also your mortal bodies because 
of His Spirit dwelling in you.”

Love awoke in that sepulchre among 
tho olive trees of [tho garden. It had 
been questing for centuries for its God. 
It had sat itself down at tho feet of 
philosophers and learned little. It had 
toyed with wondrous webs of specula
tion and flung them aside. It had cast 
its own imaginings into stone and marble 
and adored them, But tho heartache

vance
of the Government in expelling them is 
to got possession of thoir trade mark 
and factory, and tho head of tho Order 
is reported to have said : “ Wo have
had many offers to sell the secret, but 
that secret is ours only, and we mean to 
take it with us wherever we go.” 
France will, as a matter of course, be 
deprived of the advantage derived from 
tho manufacture of this liqueur ou the 
departure of the monks, but M. Combes 
will have tho satisfaction of having 
greatly annoyed a religious order.

Another matter which manifests the

come, from the pastors of Southern 
and Western parishes, missions and 
stations. If you are a subscriber to » 
Catholic newspaper or magazine and, 
after you have read it, would be willing 
to mail it regularly to some worthy 
person who would bo delighted to re
ceive it, send a postal to that effect to 
the International Truth Society, Brook
lyn, and we will send you the name an( 
address of some one who will greatly 
appreciate the publication you send.

meansHere you have a simple, easy 
of exercising the lay aposfcleship.
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STUDY OF
i HlUtillAN FATHER What ho should 

h-; and what he nhould do. With p- ay- 
ers. By Right Itiv. VV. Cramer, 1 » D.
Cloth.’....

CI.KAKIV

until lie victim passes to " that bjurue from 
wh*<;h no traveller e cr returns 

Mr. D i mer wah only tUiriv nin" years 
during l hut time he had ai way- h-n>n a 

lira ileal ad her on i of the Catholic l hurch 
Hi- u I'iont auif* ring leaven a laattng » x i npie 
<>f < ‘"'lati-in ret-ignaiion as hie thougu'a eeumud

Thu f'innde of the dead man—and he had 
honte of them—who eaw him a few hours be 
fore the accident, and chatted vsith him. find 
I' hard to realize that such a sturdy specimen 
of manhood should ho removed ho midd-nly,

spcct the Gloucester Usher folk who. 
while they fore boar to nrqy for their 
dead, lling memorial chaplets on the 

to speak of their sorrow for their 
loss; but some who sympathize with the 
rite would, no doubt, bo of a different 
mind were the mourners Claddagh iish- 

beforo they start out to 
for its harvest in

and myrtles grew, and the purple-rolled 
Sisters paced up and down in the noon
tide and evening hours.

When the woman who lost her near
est and dearest in a siege of revolution 
told of her losses to the mild Suj>orior- 
e>s in the little brown parlor, she 
would feel a hand laid on her arm, and 
a soft voice would say, “ My child, 
come with me to the chapel, and lie 
comforted of Christ.” When a former 
pupil Ul'iug.-» her uwii Utile iauib to be 
educated in the dear, familiar lold, her sea as well, 
iirst words when finding hcrsell in the a sentiment, there surely must bo some 
brown parlor are : “ I am glad to be also in a blessing. Vet we have thou- 
here again, Ma More.” sands of clever persons like “ Atneri-

Think, too, how the poor have been cano ” who will never tire of hearing 
aided, cheered, thought for in these the praises of dead patriots, yet think 
same parlors ! I know of one in the it becoming in “sensible” people to

anything that is not of the 
earth and the material world.—Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

old ■v
t :N i Till-:'WAY--By Rev. XVvi -r 

-u on Pi imint. Thin Mule book is 
nul » learned work upon tho doctrin'1- of 
the C i s ill Church oui u modest effort 

,r ih-< wty " in 0 (1er ih<*t to ir 
“"'I h 'i'v may be seen. l'ip -r.. 10

OLIC BKlIKF - A short and siiim*e

and in such n dreadful way. Ho was w 
known and liked. He. had distlnguishi-d 
self in

towards the Catholic 
has been made at Siiore-

idvly
him
ung

wavesThe advance
dibtcbCandb|nhother Church uf Knglaud 

arishes in London is mainly duo to the 
itudy of tho past. The clergy feel that 
!, is incumbent on them to afford evi
dence of identity in doctrine and prac- 

„ tho early Church in England, 
rnd when they go back beyond the uays 
.( the “ Heforraation ” it is, of course, 

impossible for them to be other than 
“pal, though they may not formally 

accept the Pope’s jurisdiction.
Casket and People s Mass- 

members of the con-

L-° u'utm the dumb hour clot hi d in b’.a k.
nh about my be<l 

me nui b*t k 
olccrt cf the (lead. '

n many ways. When he was a 
at ilalrj C.irners he win a county con

do and did work that was dill Mil 6 for oven 
best detectives, lln was a brave and 

less man. and performed feat* that ot 
trained i ill jors fought shy of 

An Indian, who 
of the border for 
about llagersvtUe. 
iiei rs were at-nl on-r • u arr, 
crafty red man kept himself surrou 
a i<ang of drunken braves. wh-> were prepared 
to make things lively for sny olllcer who dared 
t.i interfere with the man who wassuoplylnw 
th«*ir fliewater, and the oiMcers w«T" afraid to 
tackle him, Sir Kuatiee wont to Caledonia, 
and picked the man out from the midst cf his 
friends, and placed him under arret*' The 
Indians crowded in on him to effôc a rescue, 
but Sir. Kustlcu drew his revolver, and 
m u'ched his man oil'.

Another famous eae
in connection with th" arrest of a forger named 
H irris. who was wanted in tins city Mr. 
has' ice got wind of his hiding place, ard went 
all the way Ui Little Rock. Arkansas, located 

forger and brought him hume.
He whs a Do well known as the ciptain of the 

champion Barton tug-of-war Mam.
He wa-* born in the state of Vermont, but hud 

lived in Glanford and the neighborhood « f1 his 
city since he was a child. He kept hotel at 
Hail s Corners when a young man. but after
wards moved to Grimebv, where he was mil 
pioved in the implement business by the John 
H Grout Company for fifteen years. For the 

three years he k'*pt) a grocery store at the 
corner of John and Young streets, 'i hen be 
built the Wentworth Park hotel, and 
until two years ago. when he sold out and 
up his residence on Prosp ct street. Ho was d- ne « P.W 
serving his second term in the Barton township Thtrs • %y 
council at. the time of his death. He was fifty Cathedral, 
two years of age last Christmas day.

Four sons and four daughters survive him.
They are James who is • mploved on the 
Government b'idgo i.t t he 'mnal ; John.c.f this 
cit.j ; l) ivis. Cheboygan. Mich-; Miss Jennie.of 
the snmo place, and Misses Minnie. Beatrice 
and Kat bleer. »nd Walter, wno live at borne.

Few men in Wentworth "ounty were better 
liked than John Entice. Ho was one of the Bull' 1) wurre - . ■ u d l.v. 
b *st knowu men in thoooun'y. and hit* friendly on Tbur ,d \> o make her ho. 
manner and kind di-position caused him to he L;nhard in bi< first parish to which 
a fav.irlto with many people. For a number appointed in January. She took ill on 
nf yeftrs tv conducted the Wentworth Park artival. but it was thought thv rest was 
hn'el, which place he made popular with the she needed On Monday morning the tynp- 
city re-idcii’ s He was active and progressive, tons of a long landing riise&s., appo ired and at 
and for a good many years he was one of ihe j half past eleven, an hour after receiving the 
leading rpirl's i i the Barton Agricultural last sacrum >ut«, she broa'hed her hast, 
society, of which ho was a president. ! «)n Tu»-day morning at 8 o clock Mass was

Ho was a councilor of Bir ton township. He nff.ued for the repose ot her soul m o’- 
was a very capable niemher of the township , Josephs church by Rev. rather Lea hard, 
cduneil, and he wa* devoted to the interests of ! after which he- r- m in- w - ; 'aken to he 
Hi run j hem- if ti r ua'-enu "t_til .• u • " s Her

Mr. EuBtice was an auctioneer, and a good i .-n.
He devoted his attention to the | s . (Y 

auctioneering business exclusively after he 
i-ff the hotel, and moved to Prospect «ureei, I Fr I. 
just boyond the eacV*rn city limits. H • nad ! i D
many engagemenre in this line, not uiily in - • u
Went worth, but in adjoining counties, and v | r t", 
was si ate i recently by a Caistor man that 
John Fusbice was one uf the best auctioneers th. - 
in'his s(cnon of Ontario. af" ’

He will be missed by a Urge circm cf friends, c
and his widow and family have the sympathy w is h ;
of hundreds of people in their terri bio Mist L 
bereavement. ethyoi

early ■

yo
to “ont ho dreaiBrii
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ermen, who, 
buttle with th< 
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» ocean Osceola 
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during

look place :i?dTne funeral, which 
aii ilic church, was largely a lend 
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ntIriiig ill ; ; '

a 1 nis sickuesH.
'I'o mourn hln loss he leaves a widow ana 

four children, all
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1 » lien, all of whom have the deepest 

if a «vide circle cf friends, 
soul rest in peace is the 

many friends.

sympathy < 
May his s fervent v,
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Mhh. Michakl Ryan, PKTBUitouovmt.

) community will learn with deep regret 
e death of Mrs. Michael Ryan wh-ch 

took place at the family residue-. . I'.C 1 
h unie street, Peter h rough- I) atb cmie e 
d n y on Tuesday. February 17*li. a> '•* a. m., 
being due t.> an alfection of the heart.

The il-ioi id lady had reached 
six y nine years. Many years age 
c*mo with her uu-hnut fro ■ A^pbmlel t,u.vn 
fli p and has sin t« lived in P ■ 0 iru i/n en
joying the de» p ret p» ci »»f a wid« clr< 11 of 
frieud and »-f th • mnnnuiiUy gen» rally. 
Mrs Ryan 1-nves behind her v BiitV-rto - los» 
ui i mving wife and mother, h-r hunhkt.d 
ami six children, four doughC-rs »nd
two sons The latter are Mr Jotin
Ryan. si,-war 8t-e-1, end Mrs. lames 
Ryi.n, W.stw »od Tn - daught.11 i. ftp* **r 
tit. James, uf 8 J »s. ph s c ' .g v g vion,

■ ; tiit-v r Marg -r«-t M try of 'tie 
Order Lindsay . Mrs. E J L. uch. W, *twu «U : 

d Mia-. Mary Ryan rusiding at. horn -,
The funeral took place from the fain H

t# l> Iiho.iem HI reel. Pauub oo/h on 
o'clock to S - PdUir 8 

Catholic eeine-

C KH K WON IKS " A N U KX 
of h K •doslastie Y'-ar -This 

illu«*ratf“Tho
Book" la U»ed tiy

,o loll*iw the service». 1»
ov6 work there are various extracts Midland Metropolis, prcsidcxl over by 
““ oiiicial documents of the pre- Sisters of Mercy, where the place ol a 
o information " Church, all allirminR jardiniere in the community-roon. is 
in uncompromising language doctrines taken by a large work-basket full of 

Licit we bold tu-day. It« readers are steekings, socks, usotul ^armeiHs, etc. 
Informed that in the ancient Church of It is impossible when writing of 
England the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass convent parlors not to think of the 
xvis offered as it now is in the Catholic empty convents in France, of the 
Churches throughout Christendom ; sealed doors, and the gentle Sisters, 
that confession was practiced as all white, placid, trustful, singing 
Catholics now practice it ; that the in- Domine Speravi ” in their hearts as 
t‘cession of Our Blessed Lady and the they turned away from their sacred 
aints was invoked as it is by Catholics home for years. Yet is there one cou

nt the present day. The teaching of solation. When M. Combos, in his 
historical truths such as these is draw- stupid G lad grind way, sends these 
• D,, an(i must draw, Anglicans towards teachers of Republiquo's lambs into 
the Catholic Church. strange countries, he is sending seed-

f>earers, who will sow golden wheat ot 
heroism, saintliness, holy devotion in 
other lands, who will bo known and 
loved in convent parlors far removed 
from the country of their birth.—Ban 
Francisco Monitor.
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CAIn our last article on the Sacrament 
of tho Most Blessed Sacrament we 

in behalf ot 
In a treatise

ruggli*-» nf 1 Mît», and of •‘•.cent* 
os. By Christian Fab«r Hand- 
loly lirmnd in Imitation half mnroepo.briefly adduced argument 

the Catholic doctrine, 
such as this it is not possible to extend 
cumulative proof. We teel it incum
bent, however, to add something fur
ther to emphasize what has been said. 
To those who seek additional argument 
we would say look to the Last Supper 
and the writings of the Apostles.

1 00g"' "p
DAUGHTER OK NEW PRANCE iAt 

By Mary CatharinoC.rowL-y. An intense 
Iv lnt°r'«s ing and romantic novel — 
thoroughly V it holie in tone following 
closei ' hr. histo* leal nnd biographical 
records of the early makers of Canadian 
history with an ueoount of the gallant 
Sieur Cadillac and hie <
D»

“ l H fe
tit.
Art

-si

a colony on 
illustrated byat B 

nee to the
mortiln

L troi*. Boautifnllv
Clvde <) de L«nd. Prie**..................  •••

K8P1RITF SANTO Bj Henrietta Dana 
Skinner. ' This story of a 'love faV hful 
note dea'h ' can hn*-dly tx» prai*. d too 
highly. Its tone is exquisitely nioduWrd 

retir»*d, i'H t.echn'qrie is gond, 1* 
el in t he best ecnae There is 

nizing. hut there is thetru#*
» fd<»vwdlv observed and nersuas- 

•**•' forth ’’ Av" Marta Price . 
FATHER 1) \MEN S J -Om *»f the 

mon' iiiF-'runtlve and n*' ful hooks ex 
»ant is th Lretnr a of Father Datnee. 
They co "ioris»* flv • of • he noO, neie- 
hra'< d n i dellve r'd hv * hat r -nownnil
Jesuit F »thrr . Th" l'riva’e Intx rprp. 
tation of th- Bi >»i*‘ The (’*• hallo
Church the Only T»ue Church of (,o 
ConfoAcion The Rea' Proven on. 
1‘ipular Oi'irctions Against tho Cat holie
Church Price .............. ............................
Bv ' h** do/,nn nos* paid..............................

FAITH OF OUR FATHERS By Cardin 
'. 1 ' i i I it 1» book he Cardinal 

his views on reunion devoting 
u“* to thon ■ points which 

set of discus-
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May her soul rest in peace!

Miss Cytharink Lknhaud. Macton.
On Monday of Holy Week at :.he paiieh 

house. M'.cton, Catharine v. ung* ~ “ister of 
R v. Jon.»s L*nhard died afu i . n illness of 
a f w ;*>* Misi Lenuard ‘i d come froui

lid was

This occasion was one of the suprem- 
ost in the life of our Lord. It was here 
the memorable words 
which gave to even the unborn genera
tions a Heal Living God upon

It was a most solemn occasion—

AN EASY FAITH
were spoken

dull. Re-To do right is religion. . •
ligion does not ask you to be a Catholic 

Protestant, a .lew or a Christian, 
unbeliever ;

*Casermor 
lie Pf < 
iv h 1altars.

the hour in which the Bun of God was 
to leave mankind Ilis testament ; the 
greatest hour betore liual act of redemp
tion ; therefore, not a time for types 
and symbols and words of doubtful 
meaning.

Under such conditions it was that 
Lard blessing the bread said, “This

or a
to be a believer or an 
simply all it ask» is this : Do justly, 
love mercy, walk reverently with God.
This is the light, and light is religion.

Thus the Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, the holy l .THE.. huuoesteI) mknc—Ills 
Nothing is simpler. The recipe ro- idea cAitniEU out.
“ontSfregïLtbhcalth'anrdhHghtrTv7,!g The menu for the dinner given to 
administered gratis in the househoU, | - r“nl'°oT
ÎuUT»BÏ .r»HUnr l7courageous, oc»........... « the Popeb, jubilee was
W. 'roCs, • be sturdy. How to be ! drawn up personally by Leo MIL lte 
cheerful when your heart is afflicted; | menu, as indicated by Leo » own hand, 
how to laugh when sorrow is at your ; M 1 as ° OVN?1 '

bow to bo bold and brave when j Meat Sou|*. with Rico and Vegetables
Boiled Beef with Radish and

°n
POPE'S DINNER TO POOR.

i.-

and

15
10

is My Body,” and the wine, “ This is 
My Blood,” at tho same time asking 
His disciples to partake. It is not rea
sonable to suppose that our Lord did 
not mean what lie said. Neither is 
it tenable, as held by our separated 
brethren, that He spoke in figure. 
And why ? 
reason that in 
been giving to His disciples a doctrine 

He would be leaving to

. l l

v I Ur E l k(

prvrtfn s
mus nf his sp i 
have been and are the eubj
sion and vumrovorsy. ,u
Cloth .............. .....................

FATHER RV AN'S PDKM—Patriotic, ro 
ligiuus and miscellaneous. Now edition, 
including Posthumous i 
trap on ‘- ••cl. Wit

i uo
• tThdoor ;

disease has fastened on your frame, per- j 
and tho hand of death slowly j 

your vitals —these pree- j 
book can reveal. How i

h in rod uo Lory 
'I’ kill v Smith and

hiFor the common senseGherkins.
Roust Lamb with Mint Sauce. 

Potatoes and Green Peas, 
know what is right unless I Bpaghetti, with Butter and Cheese.

Vanilla Pudding.
White Bread—as Much as Wanted. 

Une half quart ot White \\ ine.

i-d.O .
tightening on 
tous secrets no

doing He would have
»r h John Me an. .......

v r in-» l, By Rev P 
iiuruf’ My New Curate,"

■ I. ik - I > I'm nr el.c. ... .............t 25
) F F1N I. ti UEVOIT INSTRUCTIONS—

who hac /.■ 
• Sunday *

1 »0
G EC l i :>

• .- * ttvi lovud 
d , five other

of doubt.
mankind a symbolic rite of less import 
than the paschal rite ot the Old Law.

A H h vn
11 •May his soul rest in peace ! 1f)

; MHS. MuHIIMKR HOOLKY, La SALETTK. ,
ideei residunta in the p *rian of in j 

Itrt PH98. d poact-fully a way 1 uesday, i will In 
rch 3let. in ttv* person of Mrs. Muriiniei her, and i 
looit-y, highly r.-aneeved by all wno knew | and be m 
. always i-.haritabn-, ever ready to give a 

helping hand in sickness Her i.oble.^ upright 
aim uria^s.lining character, h.-r Chri-
motives and uuseiüàhnisâ sho'-ld ever remain * ^
f i * fh in our m* mm y and s -i v. as uu ideal for | "" " w‘.h 
n-, ml. Mrs. tiuhooley was a native of Mrmag . 
h n. Ireland, and name to Cumda m lsl7, ai |
Liu age of vhirty one years, tine leaves iu 
mourn her lore cue ton and thr. e daught» rt,
Mr. Dani.-l tichooky Mrs R- Donohu", Mrs 
i .1 uNamara and Mrs. Jaê. Purtill, all of ibo

fonutiu UMk"pl«c? on Fridiy morning.
Anri I di.o i tie "burch of Our Lady of Ijv 
- u- i u where Requiem High .faae wae »*» 
h.„ ,- l hy R -v. Father McCabe, afLer wh 
in.- funeral cur log-) wended to the Catholic 

ry where the las t sad rites ot the Church 
wi ro pei formed over the deceased.

Thy p ui bearers were ter live grandsons,
M *sr8. M. tichooley. J. tiJhooley. C. Mr Va 
-.,ara. J. McNamara. R Purtill and I)
O'Dwyre.

Rjv. Father McCabe preached an eicquen 
and louching termun appropriate for the occa-

' May her soul rest In peace !

Mus. Patrick Walsh, Paris.
Death c^ma very suddenly to Mrs Patrick 

Walsh, a highly rcep '(’led resident vf l pper 
Town on Thursday afternoon iu he. sixty 
second year. Deceased was up and attonuing 
to her domuebi.* duties as usual, apparently in 

of' health, but shortly after breakfast 
she complained u fueling dizzy, and was taken 
suddenly ill. M.dical aid was quickly sum 
inontd. but she never rallied, and p uh. d a way 
about 4 o’clock, the cause of death being paraly
sis uf the brain. Deceased was a native of Ire
land and cam.; to this countiy when only four 
years old. Her husband prem ceased ncr some 
twenty years ago. A f amity of live daughters 
are left to mourn the loss of a loving mother, 
and to whom the sympathy of the community 
goes out in their bereavement—Mrs. M J.
Collins, Paris, and the Misses Mary, Agnes,
Cecilia and Margaret at home. Tho fuo< ral 
look place on Sunday afternoon to tho Church 
uf thu Sac red Hear., and from .bunco to 
cemetery, and wa, very larg -ly attended.

can any
his religion first teaches him ! 
all prone by nature to do wrong : it is 1 
only Uod’s'grace, imparted to us by 
baptism and preserved iu us by the sae- j
rameuta, whieli prevent, us from doing , a|)d feet |on|£- Twenty-five beauti-
wrongat every turn of our lives. Ihoie | s6t f;lbl,,9 awaiW the Rope’s
is nothing so deadly to true religion. Kue#ts Aa tht.y ,,utered tlie music i 
which is Christianity, as tins sugared ||tlg,in to |lluy aild i00 Histers ol the 1 
-vrup of go as-you-please, ladled out nj ( |rd0r (>( clla^ty came with stream-
such comloitable apothecaries as Dr. . ...... platters. They were forced to

When God gave to man His quick|y as ,'n0st of tho I'ope's
mmandmenls, they were set down in st8 insiated that thav were almost 

definite terms ; He was not content to famjshpd aud could hardly await the 
hid man do what ts right, hut indicated Kl)od things promised. The menu said

1,111 “ bread at pleasure,” but meat and
j spaghetti were at pleasure also. In 

cases the plates were replenished
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Oae uf me oIt wo look, however, to the many tes
timonials of tho-se near to out* Lord and 
to the unbroken continuation of tlie 

shall fiud that our Lord’s

vn f v1 h and.1 lives true
The refectorium is over 100 feet wide

'hut
Mrs. John Dunn. 6ta.ni.ky on

illness of one
same, we
words were accepted in their literal 

We read m St. Paul, 1 Cor., a 
j warning t<> his disciples that they must 

participate in the sacrifice of idols, 
because they receive the Body and 
Blood »»f our Lord. “The cup of bless
ing,” he says, “which we bless, is it 
not a participation in the blood of 
Christ. The bread which we break, is 

participation in the body ol 
From this it. is evident St.

y oar h durât r 
do, Mrs- Jo

•‘(..I a,, F- br
l’r e clot k< b.n 

GUIDE FOR
W OMEN ‘.-apori Aily f ir l Ihh 
th. ir own livinif —By R-v U 
bun. Pa n lis l. Thu 
thia book is lie sit 
ward * ru si no n. 
wholo life is gonn 
an.-i givon ia of a most practical 
and a most svmp v h-flc spirit.

GOLDEN BOOK OF THK COMMAND 
MKNM AND SACRAMENTS OF 
THE CHURCH—By tit*. Alpnonsus Lig
nuri. Paper... . .......... SO
Clot h....................... • • ................. 15

IMITATION OF CHRIST-A Kempis 
Wh h r* tied ions at tho end of t he chap 

Koval 3-2mo. Cloth 35c; French 
morocc > 70o ; P**r-i *n morocco 85c ; best 
calf n d "(igH*. §1 25; morocco, boards...

LUKE DKLMF.GF. X new novel by Rev.
P, A tiheohan, P. P. * Shall "Luke 
mod go ’ attain an . qual popularity wn h 
the previous book of this author,’ My 
Now Curato f . . In many respecte it ia 
a stronger book It, has several
dramatic incident-* mini at bed in force 
an ! • lequel.' n *--ati**', hy aught ihftt wo 
r — x’l i * My N *w Cu.-at-*. '— B is ton

Prie**. ................. .
Llr K Or’ ( HltlST - f’slli. i Klllot!."-»

Life of Christ * It* jua' out. it is one of 
’able bioki* thaï has been 

thovar 
or many 

ow' as an 
having 

country for 
author of

ary ability, 
rnfusely il- 

iluetra-
tions There can be no more valuable 
book f ir your library than this ono. its 
publication is in accord with tho reoenti 
Encyclical of the Holy Father at tho 
opening of tho twentieth century, calling 
the naiions back to Christ and urging a 

intimate study of hia life. Price, 
post paid..........  ......................... ..

MY NEW CURATE - A 8 tor y gathered 
from tho stray leaves of an old diary. By 
Rev, P A. Shoehan, P. P., D.meralle
(diocese of Cloyne), Ireland. Price........
HE NEW TESTAMENT Translated 
from the Latin Vulgate Diligently 
compared with the original Greek and 
tlrn published hv tho Kiigliah College at 
ltheims, A. D P82. With annotations, 
references, and an historical and chron
ological index. Roaring the imprimatur 
of Cardinal Vaughan. Printed on good 
paper, with clear type. Cloth, limp post) ^

NEW TESTAMENT — The only existing 
edition with largo legible typo, printed 
from now plates. Black sa* in cloth, 
round corners, red edges. Price, post)
paid....... ....................... .......................... 80
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°Chri 1 25
peacefully away 

h 3Uth. 11103. at her i
sense. on Mon 

iomu in StanM are
ley. in - in* six A' second year of her ago.

Tho funeral took place on Thursday. April ü. 
lit High R quiem Mass, w:a-célébrait d by 
R-v. Father Prud'homme, who preached

riale sermon on t ho certain'y of death, 
iched feelingly upon tho sutl'orings and 
of tho ono who was gon- 

Deceased leaves behind a husb and, four sons 
tai d six daughteis- 

May her soul rest in peace!
Mrs. Jamks Clam y, Chkslky.

Death, true io his cus'om. has again ehcaen 
a shining mark. Thu pe-ule of Uhesley were 
profoundly shocked on \N udnesday morning. 
\p :1 1, to l-aru of the (loath of Mrs. Annie 
McMullen Clancy, wife of Mr. James Clancy 
of Chesley. and youngest daughter cf Mr. 
peter McMullen of Caledonia. 1 ho sudd-n 
iu’fs of tho sad event, the popularity of the d* 
ceased and tho circumstances of th;* case 
ccnrplred to make it peculiarly sonowful. A 
loving mother was tak* n away from her six 
little children, the young bab.*e being only a 
few hours old. but the God \\ ho has taken her 
will watch over and guide her little ones for

of
Alibutt.

ov.-r. andnpprop

what the right was by forbidding 
to do certain things. So with Hi*
!» vine Son, our Redeemer ; the things 
which were to be the channels of our
salvation He ‘n9’it“t.eda" onr^'ule™! 1 When the l’ope heard of his friend»' 
cents we were to take as our run. ui ; . * . .
lile lie put into the most definite terms. Hrvat appetite lie said.
He ;.Do set up a Church and enjoined I «orge themselves ; they don t get a 
men to hear it on the peril of their | ^l-re meal every day.

Is Dr. Abbott to say i “ But the roasts are all gone and 
- Philadelphia Catholic I still they cry for more,” reported the 

major domo.
“Open the larders with preserved 

meats, sausages and bacon,’’ com- 
nded Leo XIII.

The major domo was recalled by llis 
“ Give orders in my name

ici.it not a 
Christ V
Paul accepted our Bird’s words in a 
literal and not a metaphorical or sym-a half dozen times.
bolical sense.

Such, too, was the belief of the prim- 
Christians in the Real Presence

“ Let them
1 35

St. .Justin, who died in the year 100, 
“ This food is known 

as the Eucharist. * 
receive these things as common bread 
and common drink ; but as Jesus 
Christ, our Saviour * * Passing

the testimonies of St. Ignatius, the 
disciple of St. John ; over those of St. 
Irenaeus and others, we shall only call 
attention to the word of St. Cyril of Jeru-

Del
among us 

* * We do not
immortal souls.
Him nay? —
Standard and Times.

Mrs. Ulancy who was possessed of a gonial, 
happy disposition was universally beloved in 
the wide circle of her acquaintance; but it was 
in her home sho was best, appreciated for the 
beautiful traits of character that made her life 
a p-rpotuial sunshine to those aronnd her. In 
Caledonia, where the greater part of her 

hood and happy young life was 
re was no om- held in warmer regari 

Annie, as sho was more familiarly k 
Truly it may bo said of her :

CATHOLIC MISSIONARY'S GREAT- 
SUCCESS.

1 50 t
Ibe

the most no
pub Dbedof 1 *te years, Am ng 
loua Lives « f Chris- It is unique f 
reason a. The -u hor is web kn 

missionary.

Holiness.
that the speeches be cut short.” It

done ami tho Pope's guests cheered salem, wlio in died 386. " Since then
him the heart er for it «hen Cardinal [je has declared and said of the bread, 
liampoila appeared to bring them the . This is my body," who after that will 
l’apal Btned ction. venture to doubt '! And seeing that Ho

has affirmed and said, * This is my 
blood,' who will raise a question and 
say it is not His blood V” Those who 
do are first, distorting tlie plain mean
ing of common words ; second, hy im
puting to our Lord a doctrine of doubt, 
and lastly, denying an accepted inter
pretation that has come down to us 
from the sacred lips of Christ Himself. 
—Church Progress.

Albert Stroebelc, the 
American missionary to St. Andrews 
Island, off the coast ot Nicaragua, who 

returned to tlie United States to 
get funds for his work, observed the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of _ his ordin
ation as a priest in New Virk on St.
Patrick's Day. Archbishop Corrigan 
ordained Father Stroebele in 137S. _

Father Stroebele left the United 
States two years ago for the South iiave
American mission. He went to St. that incongruity in ideas which is a 
Andrews Island, where he was the niarked characteristic of the unsettled 
only Catholic priest, and built a and transitory stage in national devel- 
church. t , opment. In one column tho public was

Last November he opened a mission i,y the editor invited to pay the tribute 
In a Baptist Church in Old Piovi- 0f a sympathetic tear with the Gluuces- 
dence Island, and during three weeks ter fishers and their families, when tlie 
ot preaching ho converted the Rev, 1-,. fishers go down, according to annual cus- 
Howard and his entire congregation tom, to ca t fiowers oil the sea in mem- 
irom Protestantism to Catholicism. . ory 0f their 1 elatives whom the piti- 

Stroebeie lias permission |6HS monster had swallowed while they 
from the Archbishop of Cartiiagcna, to wpursuing their honorable toil. In 
whose province the islands belong, to -mother a visitor to Mexico, signing 
take a number of American mission- fijuiself “ Americano," sneers, to the

length of a column and a half, at tho 
customs of tho Catholic people there, 
especially that of having their cattle 
blessed on the feast of St. Anthony of 
Padua, before the shrine of Guada- 
loupe. The ceremony is described iu 
that vein of masterly wiseacre wit

OLD ASSOCIATIONS— which
started in his descriptions of sacred 
places in Europe. (V hat is the differ- 

between the devotional feeling of 
the people of Gloucester and those of 
Guadaloupo that wo should be called 
upon to weep with tho one and jeer at 
the other ? If there be any marked dif
ference, it is in the fact that the poor 
bereaved folk who cast fiowers out on 
a senseless sea perform only an empty 
rite, sooiiULthat as New England Puri
tans they5F> have no belief in prayers 
for the dead, while the Catholic people 

i who ask heaven's blessing 
themselves and their live stock,

The Rev.
Pv

reason i.
»»minent Baalist trvssiona 
Kiven misenns all ovviMhis

''this, h
hia liter a 

' pai<P9. prnrus 
a thousand il 
be

child
the

Riven
tne las thirty vex 
high repute, and 
does full jiHtico 
It is 
lustra 
tin

Ü Hi
Ü t-O
Of 803“ The faces Annie wreathed in smiles. 

The hearts her mirth made light er, 
Snail plead like angels’ tongues above 
And make her record brighter. '

a volume ( 
ted with o

SENTIMENT vs. PIETY.
Deceased was united In marriage November 
. IMS, to Mr. Jstnes Clancy, at presen^ticket

tne husband nnd‘six“children mentioned, Mrs. 
Clancy is survived by her father and mother, 
Mr and Mrs. Peter McMullen, one sister, Mrs. 
Daniel Monaghan of Brantford, and three 
brothers. James and Pet*>r of Buffalo and 
Daniel of Cal* donia. The funeral took place 
from the residence of htr father. Caledonia, on 
Friday. April 3. at 10.30 a. m-.and was attended 
by relatives from Hamilton, Toronto, B 
ford, Buffalo, Cayuga and Dunnville.

May her soul rest in peace !

Iu Sunday’s “ Ledger ” there might 
been seen an instance of

ory largely attended, the 
ducted by Rav. Father

oetery, and 
vices beini

eary,—Star ITanscnpi, Api 
Ma> her soul r«wt in peace !

Cornelius Fitzmorris, Montreal. 
fui du

27.ng conducted by 
r transcript, AprilCtc 1.

1 10

ty to record the death of 
cted member of the third 
. Cornelius Fitzmorris. a

It is our pain 
a valuable and reap-. • 
order of St Francis 
young tuan.of great promise, wn 
treat from London,England, a ft 

val here he

1 50
ocame

ew months ago. 
and obtained 
was that cf a

ougntAll things come quicker to a man who 
meets them half way.

He that thinks he can afford to he 
negligent, is not far from being poor.

We seldom meet with sensible people 
who are not of our way of thinking.

Character is perfectly well educated 
will.—Novalis.

Sow good services ; 
brances will grow from them.

Let no man think that he is loved by 
any man when he loves no

On his am
employment at his trade, 
painter. While ensaued at his wo, 
young man fell a distance of fully feet, and 
sustained such severe injuries that he died a 
fpov davs after in one ot the city hospitals. | 
When on his death-bod, be made bis proiession 
as a member of the Third Order. His re 
mains were laid out in tic. Antnony s V ilia ; 
the Requiem service took place in tne Church 
of tit Francis, where the Father Superior of 
•he Order oftMated, assisted! by Father Am
brose, O. ti. F.,and Father Christopher, O S F.

The deceased young man was a br 
ell known and much beloved 

scan, Father Christopher.
While we join in the heartfelt sorrow caused 

by so sudden a death we cannot help bu feel 
that ono who led such a holy life must be 
happy in the groat beyond ; yot, in cas** some 
little fault may still keep him from enuying 
his Lord and God, we will offer lor him tho 
prayer of Holy Church, Eternal .rest give 
him, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine 
upon him. May he rest in peace! ^ jq

Mrs Mary Ann Mvnro, Skafortii.
the bo ovod wife of

BOOKS.Father

For sale at the Catholic Record! Office 

London, «ni, postpaid.
OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS Dev» 

tions to God. to the Blessed Virgin, to 
tho Angels and ti tints ail in one handy 
volume. By Very Rev. Dean A A. 
Lings. Cloth, round corners, red edges,
BOO pages Price .................................................

.tries to that field. It is Eat Iter Stroe- 
bele's intention to make an endeavor to 
procure some English-speaking laymen 
to aid in his work.

sweet remem- uthY> k'n°
lri-'li It contain* n II jetions for very day in tho 

year Th- book was compiled from 
“ Butler's Lives " and other approved 
sources. Edited by John Gilntary Shea.
LL D Wirh a beautiful frontDoioce of 
the Holy Faintly and nearly 400 other 
illustrations. Bound in extra cloth
Price post paid..........

THE SACRAMENTS OF THE HOLY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH Bv Rev. A. A. 
Lunbing. LL. 1) . author of "Masses for 
tno Dead, ’ ' Mixed Marriages,” etc.
Price 35c. Cloth................................................... 60

ST BASIL'S HYMNAL—Fifth edition 
with appendix, containing music and 
Vespers for all the Sundays and fes ivals 
of the year. Three M asses and ovet 200 
hymns, urge her with litanies, daily 
prayers, prayers at Mass, prepai 
and prayers for confession and Con 
ion and the ofll 
Hod alit.ies 
Compiled 
The same

GO
OUR FAVORITE NOV EN A3. Contain

ing all Novenasln one volume By Very 
Rev. Dean A A. Lings Cloth, round
corners, red edges. Price.................... ..........

SPIRITUAL PEPPER AND SALT. A 
new buok for conversions. Just tho 
book to give to a non-Cat.holic friend.
Sfi?r.SmSrtdvby«rT,fM°hBKa

1). D.. Superior * f the Providence Apos
tolat e. Pri 
Cloth............

BIBLE HISTOKV —Containing the most 
remarkable events of the Old and Now 
Testaments to which is added a compen
dium of Church H'story Esed in the 
separate schools. Edited by Right Rev. 
Richard Gilmore, D.D.. Bishop of Clove 
land. Illustrat'd. Approved by His 
Holiness Loo XIII . Ill- Eminence < ar- 
dinal Gibbons, His Eminence Car 
dinal Manning His Eminence Cardinal 
McCloskey, thirteen Archbishops and 

n Bishops, etc. Embracing three 
periods from the birth nf Christ to the 
Fall of Rome, from the Fall of Rome to 
the "Reformation,"from the* Reforma 
tion ” to the present, time. AN ith an ap
pendix of the Feasts of the Church. 
Cloth ........

CATHOLIC YOUTH’S YMS BOOK-- 
By the Chris'lao Brothers. Containing 
the Hym , * cf the i-mns and Festivals 
of the Year and no < x’ensive collection 
Pf uHcred melo‘".9. To which nr* added 
nil Easy Mass. V, sper«. Motets for Bene
diction. a Gregorian Mans for the Dead 
Ui.wrtn half cln'li. wi h miv ic. 60

CATHOLIC AND PRO VEdTANT ÇOUN- 
-vies Compared in Civilization, Popular 
Happiness, Ui neral Intelligence 
Morality—A common argument, agains', 
he Divinity of the Church is : See its 

ralizing influence on tho civillz.a- 
of Catholic countries. Father 

nu’hor. covers the whole 
1 questions and compl *'elt 

answers all such charges. The New 
York Sun **ays: '* Considering tho s-opo 
nf Father Young's hook and the extraor
dinary amount1 of research rfquirfd by 
it we do not hesitate to pronounce it tho 
strongest piece of controversial litera- 

e upon tho Catholic side that has been 
forth in recent times ” Paper...........

THE CONVENT PARLOR.
OBITUARY.Mr. Samuel Cleminens first 60 .... 1 50PLACES FULL OF

EMPTY CONVENTS OF FRANCE.

Most Catholics are familiar with the 
convent parlor—wives and daughters, 
husbands and brothers have waited in 
it, have greeted children and sisters in 
it, have spent some sweet and pleasant 
hours, maybe with some venerable 
Uev. Mother.

This same parlor is most furnished on 
the same simple lines ; a few cane or 
Windsor chairs are ranged against the 
walls, which are adorned by a few 
religious pictures.

Over the mantlepiece is a framed 
nortrait of tho Bishop or Father direct
or. There is a prie dieu and crucifix ; 
the wooden floor is spotless white or 
stained brown, in front of the grate is a 
wool or clothrug, on which sleeps tho 
convent cat.

Should the community be in the sub
urbs or in a country town, there is gen- 

rally a garden or small shrubbery out
side.

Convent parlors are all places full of 
eld Associations. What confidences are 
given in them to some spouse of Christ,
'""ho can sympathize, help, direct ; what 
confessions are made by old pupils who 
have met chance and change, storm aud j no 
'tress outside the convent walls!

In a quaint old-world London square 
here is a parlor which is, in one sense, 

haunted — haunted by the shades of 
pupils who went through the Commune, 
who heard the thunder of the cannon 
in tho Civil War, and who found peace, 
as well as learning, iu the elm-tree- 
shaded garden, where the mulberries

John Rustics, Hamilton.
Hamilton Herald. March 20.

Eustick —In this city on March 20, John 
Eunice, aged tlfty three years. Funeral wi.l 
lake place trout nis late residence Prospect 
street, on Monday at 8:30 to Sl. Patrick 8 
church, thence to Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

Mrs. Mary Ann Munro, t 
James Munro. of Ssaforth. died on 1 uesday. 
April 6th, at her remdunco in tiuaforth, at tho 
age of forty eight years, leaving her husband 
and eight children, viz . six boys and two 
girls, all of whom are living, to mourn her

Mrs* Munroe was a native of Ardcath in the 
County uf Dublin, Ireland, came to Canada in 
1878 and lived in ties forth for the lust, nineteen 
years, tine was a kind mother to and was 
dearly loved by her children, to whom she 
gave always a good exaotple, and whom, as a 
good Christian mot iter, sho had trained to 
walk in the paths of virtue 

Tho funeral took place on Thursday April 
8:,h. As this was the Thursday of Holy W eek. 
which day is devoted by tho Chu.ch to the 
solemn commemoration of tho mysteries ol 
Christ’s Passion, llvqutem Mass in black 
vestments could not be celebrated, but tho 
Holy Sacrifice of tho day was nevertheless 
offered for tne soul of tho deceased, and after 
lue celebration of tho public ctremon 
ies of the Clinrch, the usual pr 
for tho dead were recited, and the 

ado an ins 
- furcnco

ce. paper............

A death more terrible than that which over 
took John Eustice, Hamilton, could hardly bo 
imagined. He left his home on Prospect 
street yesierday morning at 7 o'clock, and a 
few hours later he was so badly mangled that 
his own family would not have recognized 
him. He got up bright and early, and started 
off to inspect a colt on the farm of Andrew 
Reid, on the town line between Glai fo-d and 
Bin brook, about throe miles east of Mount 
Hope. When he arrived no one was about tho 
barn, so Mrs. Reid took him to tho stable. Tho 

t was in a wide double stall. Mr. Eustice, 
who was counted a bplendid hand with horses, 
walked Into the stall. Without, tho slighi.eet 
warning, tho brute kicked him violently un 
the breast with his front foot, and tho uufor 
lunate man fell under its feet. It thon began 
vo prance viciously on his body. That was 
about 10 o’clocK. , ui mK .

Mrs. Reid ccreamud and ran for help. There 
was no ono nearer than her husband, a half 
mile away at the bush. All the time that it, 
took the woman to find and bring hor hue 
band, tho colt was pawing and kicking at 
the body under lie f *et, When tho t armer 
reached tho stable, Mr. Eust,ice's legs were 
protruding from the scall. Tne farmer scizxi 
them and dragged him out)

The nearest doctor was at Hail s Corners 
nessenger was sent, at once for him In 
minu'os Mr. Eustice rallied a little and 

moaned: ' ’Pluaao raise my head a little higher. 
•'Give mo a drink of water,” ho begged 
again, and it revived him a little. “VVhai 
time is it f” ho inquired soon after, those 
were his last words, He died before the doctor 
could arrive ^ . . ,

Undertaker James Dwyor was telephoned 
*»«/* Wn /trove out and brought, the remains 

Tho family and a host of their 
Izfng neighbors and friends sat sorrow 

y awaiting tho arrival of the body, but 
undertaker and his assistants had to work 

all night on it before it could be taken home.

ration

*e and rules of tho 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 

from approved sources. Price 75 
book without the music..........  25

THE TRIUMPH «F FAILURE-A novel. 
By Rov. P A. Sheehan, 1*. P .of Done 
rail*1 Ireland, author of "Mv
Curate.”.......................................................

VISITS TO IE SU 3 IN THE TABER 
„ tutu—Hours and half hours of adora
tion before the Blessed tiaerament 
With a novena to the Holy 
devotions for Mass. Ho'y t 
etc. By Rt

ot Mexico New 
......... 1 60

through the intercession of a groat 
saint, Iiave the most lively faith in that 
doctrine. The mind that see» every 
propriety in paying honor to the 
ory of Washington and Lincoln beholds 
nothing but degraded superstition in 
paying honors to the saints who were 
soldiers of the Cross. That is an en
tirely different thing, they will reply, 
when challenged on tlie inconsistency, 
because it excites patriotism in tlie 
mind, and so confers a material benefit 
on the nation, whereas devotion to your 
saint is only a sentiment that can effect 

visible good. No reasoning could 
Both devotions

Ghost,, and 
munion,lio'y Uom

y Hv v Francis X »vt<>r L aeianco. 
nf • Manual of iho Holy Kuch&r-

.... 50c.
au'horef ' Manual of tho Holy ftucl 
ist." Black satin cloth, rod edges... ... 1 X5

TI’
trucutv, 
also !u

TEACHERS WANTED.
G R. Norlhgraves mi 
address on dt.a.h, making n 
the virt ues of Lhe dcooased and reconnue 
h«r to tho prayers of the faithful, and e 
ally of hor friends aud children and ut.hor i 
lives. Aftur the sorviOs in thu church, 
funeral proceeded to St. .lames’ cumetorj, 
where Lhe remains wore deposited in their last 
resting place-

May hor soul rest in poaco !
John Doonkr, Oscrola.

TheJ Angel uf Death has b ton busy in Osceola 
parish lately, and among the many chosen for 
Paradise w as John Doon.-r, who submissively 
bowed to the Master’s call on Sunday. March 
29th. Fortified by the last rites ot the 
Church this deserving soul b ide farewell to 
those to whom earth had dearly bound him.

About a year ago Mr. Dooner contracted a 
cold which developed into that dread disease 
consumption whose clutches gradually tighten

WANTED-A TEACHER FOR THE BAL- 
\\ ane - of the ye ar, able to teach both En 

d Fr •nvh, and having at least B seco 
.ertiilcftte for the English For partii 

lars address R-v. Futur J. C. tit. Armant, 
Pino Wood Ont. 1259 tf

ndlish an 
class c

and a n WANTED A TEACHER FUR PUBLIC 
>\ school at Market,av, Out. Duties to com
mence on May tsi Pref 'rence given to one 
who can teach French. Apply, stating salary 

nd. Albert 8. Lefebvre. Box 6. Mark 
1278-3

th
do

Young the 
Held of

he more fallacious.
from the same source, though 

directions and stay. Ont.
noMAN CATHOLU TEACHER WANTED 
It at, once.

spring
operating in different 
producing different results, lhey are 
manifestations of that natural aspira
tion after the highest ideals in both the 
spiritual and material spheres, and 
when any one sneers at the one, he un- 
conscioasly belittles the other. We re-

malt) or fumale. one able to teach 
German preferred. Salary <50 per month for 
, ight months with yearly engagement If satis
factory. Applv m Mr. Ehtnan, St. Mary’» 

£ Colony. A39a.. N. W.T, 1278-2.

a city 
kthizlnfui?

cloth 1 0"the
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ih Protestant» 
ledly to the

are re.
“noient 

abandoned in the 
But tho faith should
piecemeal, butc , as an

faith is an integral 
r of God, togarding

ns that 
ot>o point I,

i of Christ tolls
ninth in
all.”
lajesty had boon told 
doty that they could 
mplote Bible, he l,ad 
to Cardinal Vaughan, 
nninent Archbishop 0f 
re would have been no 
«curing a volume suit, 
tlie coronation. T|le 

must, after all, be 
ie true guardian of the 
•‘ty of Holy Scripture.

M. li. A. GRAND 
IKTAltY.

itions arc heartily ex. 
• A. Murphy, K. C. 
was appointed Grand 

ie C. M. B. A. of 
jeting of the Executive 
Council convened for 
f a successor 
irown. The announce- 

were going to 
issue of the Catholic

to the

esitation in saying that 
I prove a most capable, 
d up-to-date Grand 
that tho Association 

land under his manage- 
is worthy of tho honor 
ping since his appoint
ed by Ilis Lordship the 
a-nilton, Eight lier. 
Y. G., Vicar-General 

rcluleacon Laussie, and 
e good will of 
ni non t laymen, 
has been practicing law 
vo years, with Colonel 

for Haldimantl. Prior 
ho practice of law. Mr. 
nnccted with tin, Times 
Bufi'alo, and tin* experi- 
die on that newspaper 
practical benefit to him 

of The Canadian, the 
tho C. M. B. A.

1ULA) SCOTIA."

g paragraph from the 
ilasgow, Scotland, cur- ’ 
the Montreal Star in its 
i inst. is significant, the 
ning from an evidently

i wi’ the celebration o’ 
holie Hierarchy, that l 

a fortnight sync, the 
maid A. Macintosh, a 
;, preached a sermon in 
mlay that has made us 
mt folk scratchoor heids 
in we werna sleepin'. 
lie said, was rinnin’ its 

It was devourin’ itsel', 
ictions, incoherences an' 
tions were turnin’ it to 
naturalism pure an' sim- 
ly auld Scottish form o’ 
lity was doomed, an’ was 
Jowly but surely in its 
i, an’ some time, sooner 
k thocht, the Catholic 
alano in Auld Scotia in 
or the truth, 
doctrine to come frae a 
c speakin’ in Protestant 
her Macintosh puts it a 
strong, but there’s nae 
arena tho country wo 

maitter o’ guid, sound, 
religion, an' that the 

are tired, tired o' the 
io kirks amaug Uieuiseî'a, 
sae nuickle hard wark 

m to dae.

Which

number of tho Catholic 
nes of Buffalo, N. Y., is a 
le production, 
iphs of every one con- 
he publication of that 
pajier. We congratulate 
v. Father Cronin. Since 
) of its editorial manage- 
teemed contemporary is 
rising and up-to-date—in 
lable iu every respect, 
ter Cronin will live long 
e noble work in which he

It con-

3 of her martyrdom St. 
in a dream a ladder, the 
es ted on earth, whilst its 
to God; but a dragon 
itops of this ladder, aud 
r ascent. Without fear 
r foot on the head of the 
nade it the first step in 

Do as she did ;course, 
erpent, set your foot on 
you will in that way ad- 
msly to perfection.

lists of tho names of 
non-Catholic§, to whom 

rature would bo wel* 
he pastors of Southern 

parishes, missions and 
you are a subscriber to a 
paper or magazine and.

i read it, would be willing 
gularly to some worthy 
ould bo delicti ted to re- 
a postal to that effect to 
nal Truth Society, Brook- 
ill send you the name atm 
n; ‘who will greatly 
c publication you send, 
ive a simple, easy means 
the lay aposfcleship.
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6 chats wnrFIVE-MINUTES SERMON.sisters, thon I do not know how to dis

cover the tone ol a letter. He does nut 
write in his own name, and ho does not 
argue the grounds of the Roman super
iority. lie dues not say whether he 
views it as resting on the residence at 

of the two priiuu/iH tijto»tol<n'iun. 
tlio greatness of the imperial 

Church, or on both. However, when my dear brethren, from the life of our 
Ernest Renan, utterly divorced from Blessed Lord on Easter Day was a 
Christian belief, discovers here, in the lesson of peace. To-day we are con- 
11 rst century, the germ of the claim of 
Roman supremacy, it might be well tor 
us lesser me not to be too peremptory 
in our animations or denials. A Pro
testant writer of the Church History 
Society remarks that the beginnings of 
specifically Roman Catholic Church 
history seeni to lie a good deal farther 
back than is commonly assumed. To 
be sure, 1 do not reinumber whether he 
indicates the second century or the

Stored Heart Review. I„ striving to 
his passions ai
selfishness, -
the very 
Ignatius of Loyi 
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UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEILAOES

120 Dr. Foster Likes nc- 
tbu canon Si 

from the

The first lesson which we learned,
SES
Ü&ÜÎS.”
T SSE;

On page
count of tile fact that by 
Pupa “ a Pope departing 
faith " may be judge! by the l bun'll. 
Throughout this chapter, iutie.u, .... 
allows a good intelligence of theological 
opinion concerning the status ol the 
l'ope. However, as in the last chap
ter, ho does nc t shew as much knowl
edge as could bo desired uf the position 
of the Jesuits, whoso great influence in 
theology no ono will dispute. Inas
much as they have always confessed y 
held the highest opinion of Papal auth
ority, the tact that they have made the 
Pope's accountability to the Church in 
the one case of public heresy (./imm 
avert,it Veil*) a “ doctrine of the 
order,” shows that they have 
thought of allowing the canon 
to drift into forgetfulness.

Indeed, oven in the /topular theology 
of Sylvester J. Hunter, this Jesuit 
author is careful to explain to tho faith
ful at large that, great as the 1 ope s 
authority is, it would snap could ho ho 
conceived as endeavoring to mislead 
the Church into heresy. All acknowl
edge that Papal authority has the 
same limitations as apostolic, of winch 
St. I’aul says, “ it is given us for the 
building of you up.^ and not for the
pulling of you down." ,

As I have already remarked, follow
ing Hellarmine, the Pope's defining 
authority is properly conversant with
in the range of yet unsettled questions 
concerning the interpretation of the 
Apostolic revelation, within which, all
allow, speaking ex eathedra, he run nut 
err. As Pius IX. declares, by Ins ap
probation of the Swiss Pastoral ot toll, 
his infallibility is limited by previous 
definitions of tho Church. It would ho 
practically iinponniblo, even oil a 
human estimation of probabilities, that 
a Pontiff should undertake to reverse 
one of those, but could he lie con
ceived'as endeavoring it, lie would find 

impassable barrier to his 
temerity. The l’ope might explain 
some controverted points concerning 
Transubstantiation, hut imagine his 
trying to overthrew it !

On page 121 Dr. Poster hardly makes 
quite plain tho distinction between the 
episcopal chante ter and tho episcopal 
aviver. More than one-fourth ol the 
Bishops of the Church have “ the plen
itude of the priesthood " without epis
copal authority. Their ordinations and 
confirmations, were they even illicit 
would be valid, but haying no dioceses 
they can oxorciso no diocesan jurisdic- 
tion. An auxiliary Bishop can perform 

act without tho license uf tho dio
cesan or of tho \ icar-General.

Yet no ono imagines (and perhaps 
Fester docs not mean) that an ejr/i/icil 
Institution by the Pope is intrinsically 
requisite. This has confessedly been 

matter of variable use.
Dr. Foster is wrong in saying that 

Bellarmine, and his school, regard the 
diocesan Bishops as “ delegates ol 
the Pope, llerzog-l’litt points ont the 
unfairness of tho Old Catholics in mak- 
jng this the “ Ultramontane " theory, 
although it maintains that tho rpsults 

It remarks

Nestles Foodcerned witn another lesson, it is the 
lesson ol Faith, and to them that learn 
well this lesson our Lord promises Ills 
special blessing.

What then, is faith ? •* Now, faith 
is the substance of things to be hoped 
lor ; the evidence of things that appear 
not.” It is an evidence; a certitude 
higher than any evidence of certitude 
of the senses. St. Louis of France so 
well appreciated this that when some 
one constrained him to see a miracu
lous appearance of our Lord in the 
Blessed Eucharist to confirm his faith 
he said that his faith was stronger with 
out tho miracle than with it, and he 
refused to see the miracle.

Faith, then, gives to the man that 
has it a certitude of all things higher 
than any other certitude wo can have in 
this life. Human reason assures us of 
certain facts, of certain existences, but 
divine faith leads us on above human 
reason to the author of the facts, to the 
Creator and Preserver and Lawgiver of 
those existences. So that the man who 
has the gift of divine faith knows more 
certainly facts and existences than he 
who has it not, because by this gift he 
refers them all to the Absolute, they 
being all only relative.

The gift of faith, as every Catholic 
knows, is given in baptism. Now, what 
is there in the gift of baptism which 
constitutes the baptized 
creature in the sight of God 
sidering that the natural man 
who is wounded by original sin in his 
intellect, will and affections ? Con
sidering this, I say, we ask how can 
this soul, born into tlie world under this 
sad condition, be recreated? Christ, 
speaking to Nicodemus, gives us the 
answer : “ Except man be born again, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom of 
God.” To day it will concern us to 
consider only one of these gifts, tho 
gift of the intellect.

By baptism man is given, as we said, 
the gift of faith. Now, faith is the act 
ot the recreated intellect, and only of 
the recreated intellect. It is a divinely 
inspired gift by which the baptized 

is enabled to apprehend the acts 
of God and believe them as true. It is 
a divinely inspired gift by which not 

he penetrate the unseen, by 
which the visible things of this world 
become clearer and more visible, be
cause we begin to see them in the light 
in which God sees them. Therefore, 
wisely does the Church sing every 
day in the Mass, “ J ;
things, visible and invisible.”

So, then, the gift of faith puts into 
the soul of every baptized man a capac
ity for receiving the truth and noth
ing but the truth. Such is the ad
vantage the Christian has over the un
baptized man. He has a quality which 
enables him to reach the grand end for 
which God in the beginning created 
him. By means of the gift of faith, 
then, man passes to union with God. 
By use of the divine gift man becomes, 
as it were, tilled with God and sharer 
of tho divine beatitude. It is a gift 
which, used rightly, makes him appre
hend truth in matters of faith and 
morals, so that it needs but the special 
action of the Holy Spirit in the case ol 
tho Pope to make him tho infallible ex
ponent of the Church in these matters.

Every baptized person has the capac
ity, but not all do, will, or can use it. 
The most that many a man can do is to 
recognize the truth when he 
truth, but not to find it out. This, 
then, is a gift, or, if you will, a divine 
inspiration,
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THF DEVOTIONAL HOME CIRCLE IS THE 
ONE IN WHICH HAITI NEBS IS 
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first.
It seems still more a pity that Dr. 

Foster insists on having this perfect 
inter-ecclesiastical equality prevail^ up 
to the Nicene council itself. What 
then do the Nicene canons mean, in 
regulating tho various rank of various 
churches, in language too which im
plies a good deal of authority as com
mingled with precedence? These 

do not so much enact as recog

The benefits that result from family 
prayers are very important and very 

Nothing so much eontri-Si Pt i pa numerous.
butes to union, to mutual respect 
between man and wife, to the holy use 
of marriage, to mutual support and kind
ness and confidence. Wc may say what 
we please, but men only esteem and 
love one another sincerely, open their 
mind and trust each other as far as they 
themselves possess, and also recognize 
in others, a deep religious feeling.
And what safer and surer guarantee of 
religious feelings is there than agree
ment and unanimity in the service of 
God !

It keeps up in the father and mother 
the ideal of the sanctity of their state, 
and the greatness of their obligations 
in the education of their children. It 
makes them faithfully discharge this 
duty, and be careful of its least detail.
It draws down on them the graces of 
which they stand in need. How many 
they need at every moment to 
mind and heart of their children, in 
order that they may not be disheartened 
by the faults of childhood, and of the 
painful and assiduous cares it requires 
tl at they may not exceed, neither in 
severity nor ii.du’gence; that they may 
so manage their household that famil- 6 6 
iarity may not prejudice respect, and 
that the use of their authority may not 
destroy their children's love ; that they 
may love all their children equally, or 
at least not show any predilection for 
one more than another, since this is 
often the source of hatred and jealousy.

Family prayer accustoms children to 
a certain religious veneration for their 
parents ; it gives more weight to the 
advice they receive from them, and dis
poses their will to a more prompt obedi- 

Indeed, nothing can conduce 
more to their seeing God in the person 
of their parents than to have a high 
opinion of their piety, 
they get this opinion 
seeing them at their prayers ? One 
cannot imagine how much the love that 
God has placed in the hearts of children 
for the authors of their being, grows 
with the estimate they have of their 
virtue.

.Just compare the picture of a pious 
family with one that is not so. In the 
one there is subordination, pea2c, and 

In the other independence, 
l’iety constitutes

For in this w ay a
Do thu seasons

wjK5SÏSS
canons
nize use already ancient. Dr, Foster 
might have had a good deal of 
here for argument on our Protestant 
ground, but he seems rather to have 
overshot himself, and so lost a good deal 
of his advantage.

That there was at this time much of 
indeterminatencss of the
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Church's first love, more of influence 
and less of rigorous jurisdiction than 
later, all Christian scholars agree.

well leave the

That “totally different " Cereal Food, “ Wheat Marrow " 
makes rich, red blood and clear complexions follow naturally. 
Nothing can take its place because 
nothing is just like it. It is a new and 
original preparation from the glutinous 
portion of the choicest Winter Wheat.

Rich, delicate, appetizing. It will 
clear your complexion /
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Perhaps wo may as 
matter there.

I need not say that Professor boiter 
has nothing in him of the vulgar no- 

over much

Wheat
Marrow

comman 
has 01 
good i

man a new

is
form theIPopery scroamor. 1 pass 

of his argument as agreeing with it my
self, at least in substance. He speaks 
highly of the merits of tho medieval 
Papacy, and regards even the modern 
Papacy as having a good deal to say for 
itself as an institution advantageous, 
not only to its own 
the Universal Church. Only lie thinks 
it would be wiser to plead historical 
right (whicli might even include a re
cognition of Christ's action in tho 
Church) then a speeillcscriptural found
ation. Of courso this will not satisfy 
Roman Catholics, but it marks tho far
thest point to which a Ib-otostant can 
go and remain a Protestant.

A non-Kpiscopalian has ono advan
tage over a Churchman in this contra

lto is not so much tempted as 
to bo always warning the public 

against “ tho establishment over the 
way."
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would not be a foolish act, but, on the 
contrary, if you have any person de- 

” pending on you for support it would be 
a very timely one. Should you live, 
and the policy be an endowment, while 
hardly making your fortune, it would 
greatly assist you to attain the glorious 
privilege of being independent.
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HOW LEO XIII. LIVES.

From the New York World.
Leo XIII. is out of bed every morn

ing at an hour which would astonish 
many thousands the world over who 
speak complacent in their own slothful 
strength, of ‘‘the increasing feebleness 
of the Pope.” Indeed, the Holy Father 
is at work long before most of those 
about him are out of bed.

Ho spools in a very plain apartment, 
a long and narrow room divided by a 
curtain, on tho ono side of which is 
nothing but a bed and a praying desk 
and on the. other a very ordinary suit 
of furniture, with the desk at which 
His Holiness writes. Communicating 
with tho bedroom is a small oratory in 
which IjOO XIII. says Mass in tho pres- 

of a few attendants each morning, 
except upon Sundays and least days. 
Then a private chapel which adjoins 
the throne room is used.

Until this service is over Loo XIII. 
does not break his fast, and then his 
breakfast consists of coffee and bread 
and butter only. Immediately after, 
tho secretaries with their budgets of 
letters wait upon the Pope for instruc
tions ; then a little light refreshment is 
taken, generally in the form of soup, 
and audiences are given to prelates of 
the Church and distinguished person
ages of foreign 
who may bo in Rome.

A certain amount of oxorciso is taken 
by Leo XIII. each morning, the place 
for such depending upon the weather.
If it is fine there is a drive in the ex
tensive gardens, the aviary, vinery and 

often being visited
If the weather is 

unfavorable tho Pope will take exercise 
in a beautiful gallery, well hung with 
paintings, which adjoins his private 
apartments.

The afternoon dinner is a frugal meal, 
consisting mainly of soup, poultry or 
moat, with bread and wine of the coun
try, followed by fruit. Tho Pope has 
been up and at work since 0 o'clock, so 
ho now takes some vest, after which 
lie will read and study, often far into 
tho night. Occasionally he varies Ins 
evenings with a game of chess, and, 
of course, he always attends Vespers 
with some of tho members of his house
hold.

Tho Pope has a 
grounds which is somewhat cooler than 
tho palace ; and he removes thither for 
the hottest weather, when he receives 
all his visitors in a largo adjoining pa-

The Company's Investment Policies 
are giving most satisfactory results. 
Information regarding the different 
plans may be obtained from any of its 
representatives.
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union.
vexation, discord.
the happiness of the one, and independ
ence the unhappiness of the other. It 
is not possible that a family where, 
morning and night, the prayers 
said with exactitude and reverence, 
should not live an exemplary and Christ
ian life in every other respect, 
watches over it with a particular care, 
and consequently it must be happy. 
On the contrary, where this practice is 
neglected, it is very common for one or 

of tho household to forget their 
prayers, and in the house where this is 
the case, there is no real Christianity ; 
God does not dwell there, and whatever 
may appear to the case, every member

, v,.,.. v— ......,----- is more or less unhappy ; the husband
left to the sons and an(1 witof parents and children being a 

daughters of the Church for their own continual subject of amoyance to ono 
special heritage. It divides them from another.—Abbe Grou, 8. .1.
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much tho same.are very
that the Ultramontane» (it there can 
lie said to be such a distinctive school 
since 1870) call attention to tho tact 
that a Bishop can delegate his author- 
ity, whereas Di pofes/us su Intel,
vuri inill potest, " delegated authority 
can not ho subdelegatod.’ Besides, as 
Lehmkuhl remarks, so long as a Bishop 
remains diocesan, tho l’ope can not re
strain him train any essentially diocesan 
function, except by performing it him- 
self, whereas the authority of a dele

te enlarged or restricted at

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
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Figure the Matter Out for Yourself.
r Steel is now worth from $<8 00 to 630 00 per ton. or about 1) 
| cents per pound, so that if a cream separator were made entirely 
! of steel the coat of the material alone would be only a very few 
t dollars. Of course there is the further coat for foundry and 
à machineehop work, for tempering tho steel, etc., and on top ot 
“ all this a certain amount must b ? added to cover thu- expense ot

hoars it as

gate can 
pleasure.

It would lie nearer correct to say
that tho Bishops arc regarded as coad
jutor* of the l’ope. Tho formal ex
pression, as wc know, is, «ssiimpti 1» 
partem soiiciiitdiiiis, “ taken up into a
share of our pastoral solicitude.

On tho other hand, I am surprised 
that Foster simply represents it as the 
voice of tho Curia, and the curialists, 
that the Vopo lias plenary authority in 
every diocese. Surely lie can nut have 
forgotten that tho Vatican Council ex
pressly dtlinos that the l’ope a author 
ity throughout the Churcli is " ordin
ary and immediate," so that ho can act 
as diocesan of any diocese in any vase 
in whicli ho chooses.

Tliis prorogative, indeed, lias not 
lioen confined to tho Vopo. 1' ormerly 
an Archbishop could visit any suffragan 
diocese when lie would, and during Ids 
visitation entirely suspended the dio
cesan jurisdiction. Only that for this 
ho must come in person, which is not 
needed for tho l’opo’s occasional acts 
of diocesan authority.

1 am afraid Bishop Vetter was a bit 
when ho once said that 

Rome now makes tho Bishops more 
" curates ol the Vopo." Does Dr.
Potter hold his own clergy to be simple 
curates of himself 7 I believe that 
Bishop Coxo did hold such an opinion, 
hut I am sure that tho Episcopal 
Church would not agree. In tho 
twelfth century a council denied that 
parish priests are mere delegates ot tho 
Bishop, and ascribed to them a proper 
and ordinary jurisdiction. A furli 
to tho Bishops in relation to tho l’ope.

It seems a pity that oil page 12(1 Dr.
Foster, speaking of Clement’s letter to 
Corinth, should say that it bears 
throughout marks of perfect equality as 
then prevailing among tho churches.
Did the Church ol Antioch regard her
self as “ perfectly equal " to tho 
Church ot Jerusalem when she appealed 
not only to tho apostles, hut to the
oUfors of .l=ru»lo™, * vital and ,, powcr.

r Vault.:XZe l^rLLne ness ha, the key ot this world and ol 
whether tho gospel came from them, or the next, 
only to them, assume that the source 
is higher than the receptacle ? 1 am
afraid that I’rofossor Foster is hero 
writing rather as a Congregational ist 
than as a Church historian. And if In- 
equality among churches might exist 
one ground, it surely might on others.

It* Clement does not, from first to last, 
something too plain for dis- 

of the Roman

gelling.
This list item explains the difference between our prices and 

what others aek. Our prices are amply largo to provide for the 
very best materials, th’ very best design, the very best work
manship and a reasonable margin for selling expanses and profit.

those without by a 
that between Dives and Lazarus, and 
which nothing but the very gift itself

cause to cross the gulf. if you have charity, you will re-
Such is tho reason why men who cognize it by the signs I am about to 

wander in error so often come at last point out to you. No one knows 
to tho end, and become good Catholics, whether he be worthy of love or 
Because they have perceived that to hatred, unless it be revealed to him ; 
tho mind of the baptized, good and do- nevertheless he may have a sufficient 
vont Catholic, there is a certainty in knowledge of the state of his con- 
all things, both visible and invisible, science and of his soul it lie pay at- 
which science, false philosophy, and the tention to those principal signs which 
world never could attain to. Guard, testify to the possession of charity, 
then, and keep alive and burning the i. “ If you think of God willmgly 
gift ot faith, and tho earnest and tho and with pleasure, be not disquited : 
constant use of the Sacraments, that it you are united to Him by charity, 
maybe said of you at the last: “Blessed Where your heart is, there is your 
is ho because, though he saw not, yet treasure, that is to say God ; and he 
he believed.” who has God^ for his treasure has no-

thing to fear."
2. "If you hear God spoken of with 

pleasure, if you lay up in your heart 
tho good and edifying words you have 
hoard, hi- not disquited : 
united to Him by charity, you have no
thing to fear."

;i “ If you converse often with God, 
if you speak to Him in prayer, be not 
disquieted : you are united to Him by 
charity,you have nothing to fear."

1. “ If you willingly give for God 
that which belongs to you, and of 
whicli you have tile disposal, he not, 
disquited : you are united to Him by 
charity, you have nothing to fear."

5. “ if you suffer patiently the
troubles of this life with the view ol MELVIN 
pleasing God be not disquited : you " ’

united to Him by charity, you have 
nothing to fear."

li. " !f you faithfully observe the 
commandments of God, ho not _ dis
quited : you have nothing to ioar."

7. “ If you love everything which
God loves, everything which is pleas
ing to llim, if you love the works of 
virtue : if you detest everything Ho 
detests, crimes and vice, be not dis

united to Him by

SEVEN SIGNS OF CHARITY.

Ican We go on the principle of «ailing several hundred separators per 
year at a small profit per separator. An agent will sell from ten 
to fifteen separators in a year, so he naturally has to have a 
profit of fiom $30 00 upwards on each. We sell one hundred ana 
one other things in addition to separators while the agent 
makes his money entirely from the few separators he sells. ln'-9 
explains how we can sell a separator for $18 75 which others 
want $75.00 to 280 DO for We send all our «-eparntnr-» out on 
Free Trial. Send for our catalogue and terms.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
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Since its Organization in 1869

The Mutual Life of Canada
For Thirty Years THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

has paid to its Policy-holders in cash :

For Death Claims
For Endowments and Annuities................... 764.462.31
For Dividends to Policy-holders................. 1,177.061.77
For Cash Surrender Values to Policy-holders 859,570.51

making 85,225,010.22, and it holds in Surplus and Reserve for the security of its 
policy-holders on l and 3£ per cent, basis 8(1,424.'>04.21, being a grand total paid 
to policy-holders and hold for their security of $11 *»•>(),210.4d. This sum large 5 
exooods the total promMM|s paid to the Company the result of thirty-three 
years’ operations, and aMial favorable results cou in life insurance.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
remembrance of the mani

fold BENEFITS OF COD.
$2,424.521.63OF THE you are

out of temper
Open O Lord, my heart in Thy law. 

and teach me to walk in thy command
ments.

Give me grace to understand Thy 
will, and to commemorate with great 
reverence and diligent consideration ail 
Thy benefits, as well in general as in 
particular; that so I may beable worthily 
to give Thee thanks for them. But I 
know and confess that T am not able to 
return Thee duo thanks, not even for 
the least.

1 am less than any of Thy benefits 
bestowed upon me ; and when f consider 
Thy excellency, my spirit loseth itself 
in the greatness of Thy Majesty.

All that we have in soul and body, 
all that we possess outwardly 
wardly, by nature or grace, arc Thy ben
efits, and commend Thy bounty, mercy 
and goodness, from Whom wo have re
ceived all good.
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villa in the Vatican
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Manager.Masterful Souls

President.Our Lord Himself has declared that 
tho meek shall inherit the earth ; and 
who has not felt that tho souls who ex
ercise a mastery over others are those 
who know how to conquer themselves ? 
But tho supernatural cause of this 
strength lies ill tho fact that, it is only 
in such souls that the Holy Spirit ot 
God Almighty can reign in the fullness 
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PESTS’ IEI BITEOur Daily Bread.
We ask daily for bread, for fear that j

being deprived of it, and by not re-' P(IH TIIE grkater Convkniencb ok tbs 
ceivmg it in Holy Communion, we | rkv. Clergy in the administration 
should be deprived of the mystical | ok the Sacraments and > ariov

SSffSfc vt i
arates himself from the Body of the | nal Gibbons. Size4gx26; i of an inch tmenj 
Lord, has much reason to fear, for he j P
withdraws himself, at the same time, | vrii-e 7H , t,. post Paul

For salo at Tint Catholic Recoud 
London, Ont.

quieted : you arc 
charity, you have nothing to fear.’ 
Words of our Divine Lord to Maria
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from eternal salvation ; for does not 
Christ say : “ Unless you eat of the 
Son of Man, you shall not have life in 
you?”—St. Cyprian, on the Lord's 
Prayer.

Office,Tlie Agonizing Viiln» of Rheumatism.
Swollen, aching joints, muscles are stiff and

Horn, every movement accompanied by pain. Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 
The most potent remedy Is Poison s Norvllinv. . for the woed In a few weeks. A ve 

Ich has five times tho pain-subduing cower _ medicin0| Hnd only requires touching
of any other preparation. Apply the Nervi- tonglie wit,h ft) occasionally. Price
line copiously, rub it on well and then bind in T*uly marVellou6 are tho results from tak- 
a hot flannel bandage. This will cure the lng hia remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe 
worst eases In a short time, lry Nervillneior and Inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder- 
ltheumatiem, Neuralgia. Sciatica or Lumbago mto injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
—it’s all right and only costa a quarter. from b^nees, and a certainty of c

Dr. Hamilton's Pills cure Constipa- Address or_consult Dr. MoTi

La taste.
NAI.S ok Danger, — Have you lost your 

appelle/ Have you a coated tongue? Have 
you an unpleasant taste in the mouth ? I)o 
your head ache and have you dizziness? 
so, your stomach is out of order and you need 
medicine. But you do not like medicine. Ho 
that prefers sickness to medicine must suffer, 
but under the circumstances the wise man 
would procure a box of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills and speedily get himself In health, and 
strive to keep so.

Sio A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCK.
BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.

«ra
the

An Intensely Interesting and^ romanc.j.
thoroughlyCatholio In tone—following cio j 

the historical and biographical recor„.rh

saBasssss
by Clyde O. De Land. Price H »

is

Eglington, say : “ I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with Hollo
way’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go .thou and..do 
likewise.

Tnos. Sabin, of

assume, as
cussion, the right 
t/huich to admonish and correct all her

aggart. 76
Yonge street Toro»».TION.

«ARE YOU AN AGENT?,
Are yei earning $15 per week 7 If not write To 

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
^ Mureerymen, Colborn,, Ont. Established 1857. )
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the catholic pecord.

APRIL 18, 1903’RIL 18, 1903, vay, bidding him return to-morrow, 
u the mean while, 1 have summoned 
hee, my counselors and wise men, that 

W ) may confer together."
“ Thinketh thou, my lord, that this 

Vaaman, who comoth in such pomp 
and splendor to Samaria, be in truth a 
leper ?” asked one of the counselors.

“ Truly 1 know not.” answered the 
king. “ But when I didst ask him if he 

his face Hushed with 
lie replied, 4 Yes, I am a 

He is a man of magnificent

jflPRISE
a

WITH YOUNG MEN.I^rj’b^uSif^'rif^rin*^
— sages in prose and verso from the works

of the best authors. Thus, by intimate 
and loving association with great souls, 
he had unconsciously became cultured. 
The means which he employed are 
available to the humblest.

The Worst Kind of Poverty.

P MAID 07 ISRAEL.THE
•"XïAï rtrzhis I»»*lon“ “ ia laying tlio ax to

;?1<lavcrT’root of all hi» trouble».-
Icnatius of Loyola.
Ih mod, i*i°d, Vloil.

„ ncd bed are weary,
Wï“SEïï,,Lroi°ao^rS'.
SSs»St 

-SiSEEl
,ieÙ' ng?””**" 'had spurn the .oil ;

?sSSE.

in ny EMMA HOWAltU WIGHT.

CHAPTER IV.
“ What is thy will with me, good 

Naamau ?" asked Benhadad, king ot 
Syria, with will m the Syrian general 
stood high in favor.

“ 1 am come to seek counsel of thee, 
Naamau.

INo other form of poverty can compare 
Though a were a leper 

shame and
BID

with mental destitution.
neither houses nor lands nor 

cy, yet, if he has a cultivated mind 
and a broad mental horizon, if the door 
of his intellect has boon opened wide, 
so that he drinks in beauty and Intel l i- 

and if he has 
so that ho is

American man own
form and stately bearing, he is evident
ly ot great wealth and high in »av >i 
with Benhadad, Syria’s king, lie is 
also a soldier and a man ol valor. But 
why waste we time in discussing this 
Syrian. Let us rather take counsel as to 

shall send to his

44 Mymy lord,” replied
wife hath a, maidservant who comoth 
from the land of Israel, and this maiden 
sayeth that in Samaria there is a 
prophet called Elisha, who hath done 
most marvelous things even to the 
raising of the dead to life. The mah.en 
clairaeth that if I seek the prophet,
Elisha, he will heal me of my leprosy, king. . ,.

"*Oh the other hand, if a man merely What thinketh thou, my h-rd l'^^’adad' ki'Tof SyrTa, save
accumulates millions of dollars, though thou behove that tl|;lt tUou aro n()t God and. therefore,

xrrÆ:te rrrthole,wr
I^WrirSi.Sital 'inaZCt magician, and, if what thenmide^sayeUi Ttm kmgfmwned. ^ ^

will see nothing to admire In art, noth- be true, hU P°"erfcar ^Urt. Thou wisbetb give him pretext to make war
ing to soothe or elevate in music ; if he of any f .J mv Naamau, upon mo,” he cried, impatiently,
has been wholly absorbed In crowding shall journey ‘ » .jehoran,, “Thau speaketli with scant wisdom,
and elbowing his way through tho bearing a K“gh ia perhaps Mahab. Benhadad knoweth well that
world to tho total neglect of his higher king ot srae . ™8 Llisha^U perM^. * ™ ^ in tho power of ,na„ to heal
nature, in spite of his houses and lauds, attached t wur to make the leper. But I would temporize with
his palatial residence and all his costly if not, t |?g budi{I?,. Take with him, not thus openly give him pretext 
surroundings, he is the most despicable ( ^ to reward this to make war upon Israel.’
and pitiable kind of pauper. thee gold in ] smy At that moment one of tho king »

Saving money and starving the mini L lis ha. , , f the king servants entered and said :
is the poorest business that any human Naaman biased ^ ,se|lco> .. My iord, a servant of the prophet,
being can possibly engage jn. Wear and^went ^ '^/lowing his interview Elisha, is without and desireth speoch
"aroe “if you must ; Lrifioe with Benhadad seek me later,” cried the
legitimate but unnecessary amusements; and1 carried' with him ten king, impatiently. ” I am engaged at 
do anything ... reason rathe th.n to Samar - H thousand piocea of present with the counselors and wise 
starve your mind, heed that at any ‘^ents • , , ohange9 of men of my kingdom upon a matter of
°°A youth who haslearnesl the alphabet S^aiment' wl/h which to reward servant, my iord,"

has the key to all power. Ho can make Elisha. aim lay persisted the servant, ” but this man
royal investments, for mental invest- Jho first blush o. t..e r g gg the bid me say that his master hath sent
ment is the greatest any one can make, upon the city of passed him to speak words of counsel that
It is a form Of wealth that will stand by “V'B1'1"®01'1ca™ a Nia'man ai d his neither the wise men nor the counselors
one when panics - o he, misfortunes ^ ^nbo^verX upland, of of thy kingdom could give unto thee.
fall away!’whcnytlie whole world seems Bashan 7aio0d beforeVhe - Ah ‘"S ho’^exclaimed. “ now I do
to have turned against you. No matter and upon the fifth <U> stood remember that this Elisha be a great
What happens, U you have a rich mmd, Rates of Sainar.a, ^ ^ caravau p,ophct and :l holy man of God. Go,
if your intellect is a storehouse P * llcd ’nne 0[ his servants to bring hither his servant,
ious knowledge, you can never in real- to bait, cal Ttl() 96rvant withdrew, returning in

Suvceas- , U,o sendMieiid a messenger to .lehoram, few moments with a man simply clad
• “",l o( Israel, announcing that and grave of mien.
article aPPeanngm NaaananUie^reat Syrian ^cnera^art _ th » prophet bade

who have made appr me „ me seek thee and say, ‘ A by hast thou
etAa'“ir^ lad robed in scarlet rent thy garments ? Sendeth to me
and mounted upon a jet-black horse of this Naamau of Syria that he may - »
wonderful swiftness, bore Naamau s there is a prophet in Israel.

to the king. So when the | to he continued.
reached tho palace, Jehorain 

waiting to receive Naaman. , cuaIL
Tall and lithe of form, straight of I HOW ITY,

the Israelite king. The I cjPIKJ.iUALllY .

Y. tiwr<- CHILDS PLAT I MAKES ofWaSH DAY8Therloap
ÎVEIIAOES genco wherever he goes, 

developed his sympathies 
in touch with life at all points, he has 
found the secret of success and happi- 1what answer wo

\\W/i! ^ j*
L-v i

ITT Right Paint—easy to 
put on, beautifies and prctccts.

Wrong Paint—easy to wear 
off, never looks right.

Our name is on right paint 
only.

Write ns, for booklet telling how some beauti
ful homes have been painted with Ramsay's 
Paints—mention this ] nper.

A RAMSAY 6t SON, Paint maker#,
MONTREAL.

te te
7/ANY,

857. •
K^1',,h„hi:«'LnLacm:i,°sndsr„. 

im * world I» » brother

ro a plod. plod, plod . _AH(je R WlLLa

n
g

71
Mods.!» and:»ueo«.«.

and yet t tbia quality is ov or-
vancemon . tagonizea aggressivo-
?r,T.hout Which no great success
, aD bo attained.—Success.

Goodness Inspires l ove 
V mail who is honest and virtuous 

by the exercises of an iron will 
OD*y » « ... respect, but hemavVÎ,road, love. tT one out of 

whom goodness is reflected like a 
V hf U the one who inspires love.

gb> not enough to he gets! ; to be 
beautifully good is necessary to make 
virtue attractive.

Tli«*i Lukewarm
lie is not exactly a bad man ; he

S TST-ehot by P^'-trence tx, Low Mass,e«hen
kueps™sts, and^abstinonce fairly ; he 

be good-i.eirted and give alms , 
and industrious ; 

may be a kind father and a good 
tmUiand vet he has no energy m the 
cause of religion ; be takes no active 
part ill furthering the interests ot bis 
congregation: lie never pushes lor-
ward, but simply allows himself to be 
dragged along. He is not present, or 

B attention when sermons are 
certain gooi works, such as 

ol the or-

\âWém ft Hstd. 1-42.

1 wip TOTHE
PAINT
RIGHT

RIGHT
PAINT

"Wheat Marrow " ' 
1 follow naturally.

Sewing Machines Guaranteed for 20 Years.
The woodwork and fv^moa of all sewing

----- machines will i-HBily Ian' for twenty years if given
_ ---- -——  ------ t ,,m,imbe .■«■»< ment. The parts y<-.; w.inL to he
1 1 I T> an fill shout are lie w -tiring, working i alts that

heat
arrow mg. working i 

her. If i ht^o parta are 
they will 

not. they will wear 
t of business withinjmmm

Amm

uid bear upon raeh other. If t 
oily letup v d and e .ne harde 
for thirty years hut 

• and put 'he machine out
-iMontreal.

Catholic.
.he six years. , .

vni of our h • wing machinea the working 
art ;11 perfeiMlj '''tupered and case hard- 

ovo of 1 h -ae seven machines 
tihly for thirty ye

i mpvred and

In
pita

SO ha' each 
rontluuo

t< 1)
ifcy be poor. MR ir- without) 

Kach *undo a man.
it. high priced inachinea. 
rop 11' ad Maehiiio. w hich 

hardened and tempered 
' ine you can 
ny hardened

mnng lo0i=e «>» 
h i- mo

tlHor 1 >ro

Sut-cea*
In a recent 

Nineteenth Century,
Glared that ‘‘those men

•rcial science, political economy, 
their study, have not shown any success 
in business and have remained theorists. 
Most political economists have had to 
live on their pen. ... H 1» 
how few business men of the first rank 

i si word to say of political

the vital par 
of iho-c mu'-hii- 
t ned irirts ' h m 
Our ft 1» »v « r 
wo for $-1 ft*1

ant ' 
i ho dtiarvHi mat

ho said to .lehoram,

•hiIH IllOi't*
icy of insurance in the may 

he may
cneive machi

an ,iu»t a# long aa 
him- wt “(il XVi guarantci! each 

. v, vt},\ra. Our cat»loguo u-lls how to t--n Ihoso tempered
,,. t-d an l li ir lcii-d .il ca li niachiiv» 1 ia sent, free »o all

of our eight hit" : n aryl..-aof sewing machinre.

Windsor Supply Co.

han me moat exp 
where, and ii hai 

lento *red p iru and
be seller comme iVùT i 

6(11.AMERICAN
of thef-e i* v 
parts an i n 
OU application, au-

message
caravanfoolish act, but, on the 

have any person de
fer support it would be 
me. Should you live, 
e an endowment, while 
rour fortune, it would 
u to attain the glorious 
ig independent.

g. Vol a full it :HCi ip .ion
Windsor, Ont.WE INCREASE

go
economy.

Commenting on 
Enquirer (Cincinnati) eapiently observes 
-all this depends on a proper definition 

And further on we find 
* The men 
those who 

men

feature was .

zSri kikzo I £3.SSlE ^
troubled look in Ins eyes as Naaman yCatho]ic church believes and
entered his presence. , teaches We know there is a heaven- Thou art .Naaman general in the ‘̂^rnal blUs beyond the grave and it 
Syrian Army, he sa.d,_ and thou ^ atrjving (or. It is not a
seeketh speech with me . Mohammedan heaven—a place of

“ Yes, I am Naaman," replied the ^ ™ |ld aeilsual delights. The 
Syrian, as lie bent his proud head I , t arespiritual-to partiel-
before Israel s dark king. I ■ -n lboye joys tho soul of mail must
journeyed from I>ama8‘‘lU!S. ot ”u be attuned to the spiritual harmony 
this letter from Benhadad, king ot a pervades those heavenly mansions.
Syria to .lehoram, king of Israel, an< ■ | .g a naturai life 2nd U ere is a
taking the parchment from his breast, ltnjJ ;ife Thc natural life is that 
ho presented it to Je no ram. I . , .. e are born who are liv-read the letter and h.s to wh.eh all^, Thc spl lt al ido ls “ in the art.

something higher, purer, better, that We need hardiy add. for the millions 
has to be superadded to the natural, wfao ean not rcad. as well as for those
and this is done by the Holy Spirit ° whQ can that the soul of the spiritual
God imparting grace and strength to .g prayer—earnest, faithful, pei-
lead the spiritual life. The pnnciple geverilJ prayor to God, in the first 
—the germ of the spiritual life is îm , {or thc aid of His grace, and
planted by £&ZTy ’to the Blessed Virgin Mary * ivjv. .vkv ^.ko-ool-
has to bo cultnated assiauou y Mother of Perseverance, who wil 0nL
developed—or tho natural lue wine , , ^ r U9 her divine Son and--------------------— Trnwim

arsÆxrs: aswsa*ss st IS3SS,
without any high or holy aspirations , _y l ]|eart Keview. 
or, if such aspirations are sometimes _
experienced, they are overpowered and 
obscured by the predominant mlluence
of the mere natural life and they bring speak to tlio king, vet every day 
no really valuable fruit to perfection. apoak familiarly with God.—M. Uar- 

This is a very serious consideration, gentueil. 
for it is a sad fact that so many baptized Jesus. ,j6sus, your Heart, the world 
Catholics fail to cultivate their spirit- demandg if. The Church bears upon 
ual nature, and live on from year to bor altar8 the very Heart of .lesus.— 
year, without realizing in their lives yg Baudry. 
the high and holy vocation to winch 
they are called. Many of these men 
are leading professional and business 

of high character, as the world 
and considerable influence in

this editorially tlio pose it is evident that his l-cad- 
in. must bo something beside the news
papers ami the light literature of tho 
day. His Sunday reading especially 
should be something besides those enor- | 
mous thoroughly worldly Sunday pal 
If the taste tor religious reading bo 
wanting, that taste must be cultivated. 
In God s providence reading very often 
may lie useful to confirm our faith as 
well as to develop a devotional spirit, 
and this reading must be undertaken 
with the same spirit of determination 
which animates, oftentimes, persons, for 
instance, who have really no taste or 
talent for music, and leads them to per- 

till they have become tfuite pr

CARLING’S PORTER ia 
unequalled as a pure, xvliole- 

Every denier 
in good goods can supply 
you.

to heaven when we 
We

nopay»
given on
the support ol tin- poor, ,
i,Inns, of the school, paying church 
debt, the importance of parochial so
cieties etc. The fact is, that in most 
congregations there are but few men 
who have the general welfare at 
heart. It ought not to lie so. It 
Soi enough to pray " Thy kingdom 
come " we should always be alert to 
make room for it.-Western Watchman.

Should I.rarn Mix Brains 
with the Soil.

Tho new conditions of agriculture 
will naturally, and it would seem in
evitably, separate farmers into two 
classes. In this division we may ignore 
the rich city men who take up fancy 
farming simply as a fad. 
very well represented by < 
class who, having invited a ^ 
friends to dine with him, said . Gentle 
men, what will you have to drink, 
champagne or milk. It makes no differ- 
ence tourne ; they cost me about the

ot education. ’ t
the following paragraph : 
with the best education are 
educate themselves. The young 
who go through college and con the 
maxims and observations of crank con
structors of text books frequently take 
desks in counting rooms and remain 
there to a green old age, while the self- 
made fellow sits in the private ollice a 
few hours a day and directs things, and 
enjoys himself the rest ol the time. In 
reality, though, he knows “ore, about 
finance and political economy than the 
college-bred chap. . „

The editorial writer on tho Enquirer 
staff is slightlv mixed in his gestures. 
He seems to think that tho highest ed
ucation is thc ability to accumulate 
wealth, just as tho rulfliis will say of a 
politician Who has managed to make 
money out of politics— be is a smart 

" It doesn't require a ban el of 
The highway

some tonie.

;
’s Investment Policies 
it satisfactory results, 
garding the different 
itained from any of its

Farmers

, Toronto, Canada
The latter

turned white. Lifting his eyes, 
and disturbed, he fixed them up-

face
angry
on Naaman. ,, ...

“ Thou art a leper ?” he said, while 
a look of loathing passed over his face.

A dark red flush of shame and liumili- 
ation rose to Xaaman's proud brow. 
•i Yes, my lord, I am a leper, he

Tho king fell into deep thought, 
in a frown.

They are 
of theirN LIFE number of

hkokknsion al

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director.

brains to make money.
The two classes under which farmers man, the thief, the ^UUcian proves browgdrawn together

will hereafter he known will bo those this every day in the ^r" oar Naaman, standing at the foot of the
who can successfully compete for the called political leaders right a throne in torturing suspense, noted that
market and those who cannot. Those Dwn city have pn-oiiaGly or the king was greatly disturbed. His
who succeed will do so by virtue of singlo book on politica J’tion thin lips were unsteady, tho long, slim
rdentTc methods ; and those who fail any other book » Angers, which held the golden sceptre,
^ £ or be’fo’rced Ck i^aHge ^Um^But when *U.etion time^cornes trembled^ ___ ^ king ,.ouacd him eH, 
of homespun. Anyone who, in the and the question of °a”“d'sua4rs a and, turning his eyes again upon Naa-

SKtoSSSSSSESSK ...«5 S’ZxStL.*. —..!.«•

gSai‘=:£ r^-ss“-CSs! ^=s,"s?r. :
south -and there will never be many i9 the work of some college-bred fello^ m Naaman's face paled. He had 
Thoreaus Those who, failing to gain The practical politician hasn g no*anticipated any hesitation on the
the markets, still cling to the country. | ^‘ns mu.^d for the  ̂ oMehomm to gr w^o,
will ",0dSaous, content to pints’private office a few hours a for Jehoram
wife in lonely spots quite apart day and directs things and enjoys him- bojor p ^ king of Iarae, noted
frl the life of theworld Lotus hope self the^ not impart Naaman's disturbance he gave no s.g,

any special knowledge on political 01 .'L to-morrow at this time,"
economy, neither does the ra- ?t fae aaid| .. and thou shall have my 
business college convert the student ^ ^ the ,otter of thy king,
into a financier. Tbe so.mice of poht- As goon ag Naaman had departed
leal economy is mastered only a ter horam sumnloned the counselors and
years of arduous study and application. ^ men of hia kingdom and thus ad
The mastery of any science dressed them : . .
of years of mental toll. . .. lienliadad, king of Syria, seeketh a

There are indeed men learned m books ^ w-th me- He maketh a request
who have never accumulated w^l«U but ho knoweth it lie imposslble for
the createst achievements in whatever nt- i fear that he doth this
department of human endeavor can be lth0R urp090 0f provoking war as ins
traced to the educa od ina , the ^tu Benhadad I. before him, did
dent, the scholar. 1 rofessor Agassiz m lather, Ahab.
was once requested to give a course of ,. lord, what meaneth thou ?
lectures and lie was offered J_L^°r anxiougly inquired one of tho wise men 
Xsedtn toe g^uud had no of gent t0 me Naaman,

scientists, literary and statesmen of tlio ,, , Now when this letter is come
world as a rule die poor if not insolvent king. ^ , gend herewith
but they leave behind them a legacy “ servant, that thou mayest
richer than gold One thing is certom ^ J hia lep,osy.' Sooth thou
-they never sat around in their _ P« how he sooketl. a quarrel with me 
vato office a few hours a day . the as ho rent his garments,
achievements were the re^lt o a du- ^'lml 0oi to kill and give life that 

, unremitting toil. But their lives Bcnhadad sendcth to me a man to be
•e not spent in vain. T“ y . ,f cured Qf his leprosy ?

tlio sands of time. rJ,he wige men aud tho counsolors of
tho kingdom looked silently and 
apprehensively into one another s faers, 
for they knew not what to say to the

his

Yourself.
Phono 1SS1.

o $30 00 por ton. or about 1J 
loparator were nxad° entirely 
no would be only a very few 
irther coat for foundry and 
tho flteel, etc., and on top Ot 
ided to cover the expense of

nit. STKVKNtiON. 391 DUNUA8 8TW 
U Ijnndon. Hoeclaltiy—Anaesthetics and 
Hay Work. Phone 510.It is not allowed to everybody to

can nit. WAUGH, 637 TALBOT 8T„ LONDON 
JL/ Ont. ypeclalty—Nervous Dlsoases.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
ISO Kin* Street

The Leading Undertakers and E mbalmefl 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 : Factory

rencs Ixetwoon our prices and 
fiiply largo to provide for tho 
design, the very best work
er selling exp3nsee and profit, 
veral hundred separators per 

An agent will sell from ten 
> he naturally has to have a 
ch. We sell one hundred and 
separators while the agent 
few separators he sells. This 

ator for *18 7ft which n'ln-rs 
nd all our separator1* out on 
e and terras.
wO., Windsor, Ont.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEBT

US DnmlM Street
Open Day and Night.

GOOD
TESTIMONIALSsociety, and arc oftentimes rocogn 

as representative Oatnonvs. But. un
fortunately, they lack one tiling tlie.v 
aro not spiritually mmaea ; u,ey are 
not truly devout, but too often come 
tar short of the high, unworldly aspir « 
tions, tho charity and unselfish devotion 
to the interests of others, especially to 
everything, pertaining to the prosperity 
of tho Church and the quiet, unostenta
tious, edifying deportment winch char
acterize the true Christian.

Why is this? Well, in the first 
place the atmosphere which surrounds 
us all is so thoroughly worldly, so selfish, 
so grasping, so devoted to mere mater
ial good and so negligent of the spirit
ual that it is almost impossible to re
sist its depressing influence. The con
sequence is, if wo examine our hearts, 
that they aro more taken up with the 
tilings of this world than with those of 
the world to come. W hat shall wo cat. 
What shall we drink? Wherewith 

bo clothed? How shall
How shall we

Telephone BN

are valuable

O'KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

I
AND WE HAVE 
H U N DREDS OF 
THE VERY BEST

But, after all, what you want 
to know is whether it suits 
you, not whether it suits some
one else.

You can only tell by trying. 
You can try for 25o

ISSIVE that this class will bo a
"I" "-“'expects to succeed 
as a farmer must recoguize the fact'that 
revolution in agriculture is now taking 
place. Formerly, men farmed with 
their muscles. In the future th y 
farm with their brains. Heretofore, 

has been simply the best 
Hereafter the 

cf trained

If yon do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
Bleep well, you need 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diastase In the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops Insures sound

One bottle every two 
days In doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meed 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 

I health.

f Canada
IAL LIFE

many a farmer 
animal on his place, 
successful farmer will bo a man 
mind and expert knowledge.

Floodtide of Energy.

little they appreciate their value
On every hand we see young men 

squandering their vital energy, as i 
i perpetual supply were 1QS!ir®‘'' 
as if the fountain of youth would never 
run dry. They fling away their force 
as wasteful 1 y as the waters of a spring 
flood overflow into the surrounding 
country. But, when the flood-tide o 
vouth is past,—when they begin to fee
the dry ness of age,—they realize the pre
ciousness of what they squandered so

C in some "places where tlio water supply 
is abundant in spring, the str®:*"1* 
dry up completely in summer. 1 to y

wuter of the spring floods by means 

This -'strenuous" attitude is des-
tractive to that form of so!f- improvement tfous claim» W ‘» easily taken, tm-y do 
which gives exquisite pleasure and pro- and they sivo relief hi
duces really cultured people. Une ot tne m0Bt Btuhborn oases. MKnicixKs.- Conddorlna 
must many sided and interesting men Ciikai-bst ot Aim XI( Thoml>B' Kdocirlo
I ever met had never been to college or qWue Çh-'-'S681"1''suited 'in'any aliment 
been a member of a literary °f other the public. Tho doef m doses. If
Club, yet his mind was stored with the ,.mall b.aeflHt confer.^ could
finest thoughts of poets and philosp i not be purchased {£* £ consumption has

..$2,424.521.63 

.. 764.462.31

.. 1,177.061.77
lers 859,570.51

IRON-OX I p|—Success.

TABLETS. j for tho security of its 
I, being a grand total paid 
,210.4:{. This sum largely 
he result of thirty-three 
i life insurance.

! W. LLOYU^WOOD, Whol.sal*A NERVE TONIC, 
TISSUE BUILDER AND 

BLOOD MAKER
A Cure for Constipation and 

Indlaostlon

si all v e
increase our store, 
gain entrance to the good society which 
we so much covet? These are the 
questions which absorb our time and 
attention and throw the claims ot the 
spiritual and eternal entirely into the
b Tlmv°shall this very serious defect be 
remedied ? Of course the careless man 
must wake up to the consciousness < f 
the supremo importance of gi'ing at
tention to tho subject. He must not 
turn a deaf oar to tho admonitions of 
conscience. Ho must cherish them as

S~tl, th,l,» — h.t- th. 1»-=' I. Mm. ,

“““{SkrtkTrixr $ «aÏP,ie s».p d)ES e
sta. i.t» r •■«.«—». <*> *!....» »... 3>

•ss »*********&

IT’S TOO BAD ...W. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary. that your Plumbing is not working 

right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it in first-class order.
F\ C. HUNT

PLUMBER.
\M ' R21 Richmond St..

HElIf RITUAL Mothersii

) %ous
were ,
their "footprints on 
—Men and women.

w7 •Phone 1*1»
CONVKNlKNf'R OK THE 3T RATION

Various

KATKR 
Y IN THF. A DM I NI 
ACRAMENTS AND

\kt who havc not >ct usod tllat Hng- vL 
w lish Home Dye of high quality, 
îlli Maypole Soap, can save time,
•a- money and patience, by discard- VÀ7 
W ing the old-fashioned powder 
^ dyes and buying Maypole. <ju*ck.»
• k‘ sure, brilliant, fadeless. It washes Jk' 
VW and dyes at the same time.

Family >1*mHc1h«s. 
If hi l save pennies 

. to lose dollars—don’t
1, •:Vi \ bo too economical

\ J j. A . whon your health's at 
V ./'A ,1 stake We sell drugsS V / \\ \ 1-'J 1. ‘ A and modlcines at, rea-

, * \ V, ) l\ sonnbly cheap prices
V*- -‘-4-7 \ — we don’h sell cheap

-----Yyi- drugs. Anything
X your physician pro-
' scribes or you order

for yourself you’ll get 
-no substitutes, but the genuine articles, aU 
fair price».

W&ltou’a Grand Opera Pharmacy*

- -m.
aulhonlic source.. Pul>il8Mp 

ibanon of His Kmincnce l »™,

; thumb index.

SIe 75 cts. Post Paid
mu Catholic Rkcohh

' hr
\bOtUce. afe:—r

ITER OV NEW FRANCE.
IY CATHERINE CROWLEY.

gallant Slenr Cadillac ““£3 
Detroit. BeauUtufir lUluitra*» 
• Land. Price 1160.
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Drummond, S. J., al the conclusion of lhe tiret 
Gospel. preached an cloquent sermon on “The 
lt« al Hrtëeuoo of Uur Lu«d in the Uiesdtd 
rament,"

ginning of this twonilo’b century tbouhan « 
upon thousand», all the round world over, are 
living: for Ilia blessed sake ; many have died, 
in the century .just closed and verv lately in 
China, for Hie tal'fc and love. Many more 
would be only too glad to give up i hulr liven 
for the glory of His Holy Name I’hr.t is an 

nt which no sophistry can waken and 
bar of objections can di

request contributed theillrst page to Lhe twenty- 
fifth anniversary report.

niiKu iwi «lin. Ottuner made Montreal her 
home, only leaving it from time to time for 
pn-traded visits 10 New York In March 
IH',15 she was presented with the Leal are 
Mi dal by the Un1 versify of Notre Dame, 
Indiana, in recognition of distinguished ser
vice» rendered to the American Catholic 
oublie. Tuouuh of lato ycais Mrs. Hadh -i hod 
b:on unable o do much literary works she 
still look a lively interest in ihe work of the 
da), and keenly foliowi.d the progress of those 
charitable institutions with which she bad 
hi <n so closely connect/ d in her earlier days.

Rev. Fa'her Martin Callagnan, P. K ti . of 
St. Patrick’s Church Montreal, ep aklng at 
1 hn High Wrb* m. ^u^day. In reference to the 
d iatb of this|gifted lady, said :

1 ,*4c »u.L ui ü. : Jâliivo üidllvi ,
which occurred loin morning. If she has no' 

her triumphal entry 
eavenly Jerusalem, I trust that she 
ako It In a short, time. She has t he strict si 
im on our most giateful admiration. She 

w is a woman of the rarest intellectual ablii'y, 
aud of surpaseing piety. What ha® t-h.i nut 
done by her immonal pen for th,1 cause of re
ligion end country 1 God alone has the sec-1-,“ 
a id will not. fail to give her credit. She etandr 
uione to the front ot those bt-iongirg to her ft x 
and nationality for keeping aliv. end trrv-p- 
mt' ting by her copiouH and mastorly wrt’infcs 
the flsine of Irish patrlo ism ; for preserMng 
by ail the charm» cf her llteiary style, all Hiv 
Is most d*ic 
virtue and honor."

I n., gif-eu authoress has thus described her 
o'»'!)- d v impressions and recollections ot 
Montreal :

** l nan not bn*-n very long tn Montreal, 
arriving hen- in 1841. when I whh tak* n to Pi ♦ 
the new Irish church. The wa'ls were stand 
iog, bur m-iiher chancel nor aiel® were as yet 
boarded over,

“ Ah early a« 182». Father Richards, of the 
S -minary, hud collectod the small handf .1 »f 
Ca;holies in the old R-collect church. Faih* r 
Phelan, nf'erwards Bishop of Kk g 
appointed their pastor, and ho in turn was 
Hunucded by the gentle and much beloved 
Father Connolly. It was during his pas'oraie 
that Sl Pv rick's was com pi ted. Fathe 
Connolly, after years nf faithful service, left 
Montreal for Boston, where he sub9t»iu»mtly 
died

g service which had been an
ti : he church was fill» d to lut 

jfjiL. the i

At me even In 
nounct-d fur 7:' STEiNWAYlllli d to

le uppuini/ d Lime, ani 
•i who fail 'd innh'a'n 

i »t»vi «U edidi i .and
constq iem.y went aw t) <ti»v,ppoluied. w 
h rg#r th m th ,j - thr.f found •cco-mnda'ion 
F*tuer D uinmund u 1 vntd hd 

•ui in M.usion of

the num 
heat or h. audit g room in lul

iuug Ui
argume 
no num

NORDHEIMERlient die C. M. B. A.
»ii in .u.hsion or Um Catholic 
as a dtvli'i ’y art)r'nted teachi v 

gst the na'ioi.s ci the world.M Thu ad- 
iiirouuhuut wan lister.»d to w.th ray 

1 tentiun by acong'ega inn 'hit lly co • p h«iI 
of n m Catholics. M.sngnia ‘ Ave M»rie ’ 
was given iu exceiv-nt voice by Mr tijaborn 
."iUc ;à w11! LhCiVt. In J.I -v1 i J j■. , Mi.
H Jigger, who sane wi'h feeling “ O Par. • 
dise.’ iiei.ed.i ;ion of tno Most liivkied Sacr® 
ment, closed the - ay’s i votion. The otfei • 
tories at each cf the services were most sail*

Father Drummond announced b< f jre his els 
coarse iu the evening thaï an 
oc delivered in the Town Hall 
ing Monday 
pit.al fund.

Uh RESOLUTIONS OK CONDOLENCE.
Kinkora, March 27. 1903 

At a regular meet!
C. M. H. A., held March 1 
resolution was unanimously arioped 

That whereas it hnspîç'v.fd Almighty Ocd to 
remove by death Mr Michael Howard, g. and 
fat her of our worthy and highly respect « d 
Rro , Thos. B Mmrison of Kinkora and John 
Waters of Bay City, Mich-.

Ri solved th 
No 175. h- reoy « xp 
f *r me los
Waters i___ ____
mos -koere *-y mn* 
sad y 111 tio : also

in» t iacI 1 
sen! ui U'

organ an

In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co. Since 1854

76 CHURCH STREET
HAINES

ng of Branch 175, 
II 19”2, the following

$3,000,000 00,Assets, •

PIANOSin'!
0 WillIlea3 %

Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents
Withdrawable by C h»pq u e s.

OFFICE HOURS;—9.00 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays:—9.00 a.m. to 1 p.m.

JAMES MASON.
Managing Director.

!uUpwards. members of 
rcss our 
ud by lire.

1) i.i d exund to th- m our 
at by and condolence In their

Branch 
V «arrow

Morrison and
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Open every Saturday 
night from 7.00
to 9.00 o’clock

loss *»US' tilU 
and fiimil)he foil 

localcountry 
not. fail to 
the front ot 
lonaliiy for

evening in aid of

NORDHEIMERSn, th *. a -opy of this résolu 
». the minu ( s cf this meet* 
_ ro. Tims. B Mor 
isr-d k|h i p«ihiIshcd 

d CATUor.n

ng, nrrl 
and John 

ho official

M< Don n km. Brei. 
Jordan, Set.

THF. LKCTVRK,
ping 
id n

i patrlo i 
iarm» cf her llteiary siyle, all LLai 
inviiiHhed In Irish Celtic Fui h.

It is a matter of rogre-r that more did not 
avail i m nisei vos of the privilege of hearing 
this lecture Hew» ver, a fair sized audience 
g lin red and all wi re duligbkd with it 
i'he sp. nker took as his theme “ The R 
ableni'ss of Faith ” ard the loc’ure Iasi 
abouti an hour and a quarter. Thu fo lowi 
bri- f summary will be read with interest and 
profl’ ; bu . of courae. the humorous touches 
acd sine-lights have to b • omitted for warn of

The purpose of this lecture is to shew how 
reasons h’e Is t ho b»Tli f In the existence nf a 
personal God. in ihe immortality of the soul 
mid in the truib of the Christian revelation.

existence of God i® prov.d by tne neces
sity of a First Cause. The human mind natur 
ally seeks the uh limite cause of things An 
elaborate work of art Is immediately attrib
uted by all men to a skilful craftsman We 
scout the idea of its heir g ihe result of chance 
or blind force. Now the world ab» ut us, the 
vn ire visible univt rse. is a work cf stupvnd 
nue and most admirable mechanism. There- 
f ire it must t>j the effect of an intelligent 
Canto, and if that cause is not dinctly nd 

ted to be infinite, at Isast in fln-il analysis, 
ust go back to a cause which is its. If un

caused and const quently infinite in pot 
wisdom and all other imsginahle pirf -cti 
This is the Christian’s God. Is this no* 
more reasonable than striving to explain all 
phenomena by referring them to Nature with 
a big "N I' The eizo of the "N ’’ explains 
nothing.

Against the Christian's God are marshalled 
two clisses of unbelievers ; the scotler and the 
doubter. The s^off-r pokes fun at the Bible, 
openly denies the «-xis'cnco of God and of a 
future life. ' urnu all religion into ridicule, 
all the while shouts very loua to give himst If 

,ge against Lhe still, small voi.-e of bit? 
conai iencu. like the lad who wh'Htles in 
dark to make believe he is nor afraid. The 
sceller might be called the bully of uubelief.

in t\in
Limited.

(63 Years Established)

188 Dundas-st., LONDON 
356 Talbot-st.. ST. THOMAS 
36 Ouellette-ave., WINDSOR.

Fhwith Lambillotfe's R« gioa” pleasing manner
Coeli at the UitV-rtory. In the • veni. g at 
7 p. in. vi iihIcmI Vespers wore given, dusing 
with Bonrdic'i» n cf i he M* st Blessed 8a-ra 
ment. The sltan and sanctuary were bt-auti 

snebrae fUHy decorated lor the occasion. Li 
tuber of b*;rs attend id all the services.
! R V, __________ - - -

DIOCESE OF L0ND0». At the lasr regu'ar meet ing of Branch No. 53 
M mni For st. O t., the f<..lowing rtsolutioi; 
was unanmiou V.. adopted :

1 w, h t"Oved by Brother K. Corrigan, 
second, rl b'- Brother 8. M Neill, mat Lhe mtm 
bet® <»f «bis branch h°v learned with deep re 

Mrs. Duign&n, beloved 
Broth» r. W.

ng
mlHOLY WKKK AT T1IB < ATHKDHAL 

On W.dncsduy. Thursday 
vcniiige the Solemn Office of 

took place in t he Cat h- oral a lat 
the diocesan cleigy hi lug in at?*r 
Father Kgan acted a® master of cercninci» a 
throughout the wc« k beirg assisted on jP»ly 
Thursuay by Rev. Father L Hi ureux. 1.1 .of 
fcinicoe. The Ltim-nta'lons were sung on
V He ureux1 and' Mariim ^ev.^J4’tl! 'Gnam. p! An unusually Urge audience greeted Mr.
P if ll.k-on the pn schor. Taking his Waters M A., ou Marco 25 h. when he de 

t frnm : he < ittlce of the Church “ Come let livered a lecture on Charles Dickens, under i he 
ue »dore ih.s Heart of J„u«. 'ho Victim au.ploe» of me U Yuuvillo lie,.mm, Crrle. 
of love Father Gnam deliverud an in- Thu choice of this 1 icturo was a paruicularly 
s'ruc'lve sermon on devotion to the Sacred happy om- for the closing of tha course. Fvery 
Heart On Maundy Thursday took place the one heartily enjoyed tne lecture and went

sra °to
Pontifical Mass by llev. Fathers Ticrnan and solve intlaoucu our choice of book® dur 
Noonan as deacons of honor : IV v. P. J. ing the long summer relaxai.
Ml Keen, deacon, and Rev D. Forsuir. sub- puriod when it sec ins almost pei 
deacon of the Mass A Urge numb r of tbo read just what, ver comes to hand, 
faithful appro ich.d ihe Holy Table. lu Ch^. Duke, s was born on heb#, th 1812 and 
the evening the Lamentations were sung died in 187U. His childhood was far from being 
hv F thers Laodrcvillo, Marlin and a happy one. His father was a weak. w. H 
I Heureux Rev. Fattier Stanley gave meaning man. who was never able to maiti- 
an eiouui-nt discourse on the Institution iain bis family of eight children, comfortably, 
nf the Biesrtfd Eucharisi. has. <1 on the tith His mother, though not * wicked woman, w s 
-•hacter ’nd vers»* of the go®v-1 aecorrtlng *o not by any means an ideal mother. Sr. - seems 
Mr John "*** If any man eat of this bread h- utterly to have i iilud ta appreciate hci 
shall live forever, and the bread that I wifi . . mark iblt ability. V\ hen we know i hat 
give is My Flesh for the life of the world." ; ens has pictured to us his own fath r e.
On Good Friday the M»iss of the P.-e ELmcii- mother in Mr. and Mrs. Micawher we can 
fled was celebrated by Rev. Father Aylward, | understand that Dickens hid to depend ei«- 
wnh Father Bieunan (Corunnai as deacon and . urtly upon his own irfior,B if he wan lo m»ku 
Falh»T Dunn bud dt-aeon The Passion was I his mark in the woild. His school days w. re 
sung by Fathers P. J MrK on. Manin and i very snort, only two years ; no college course 
Landreville. Fathers Pinsonneault and stimulated Hits ho> s literary laste.
Hogan occupied seats in the sanctuary. M A fourteen he began to work tn his uncle s 
the exercise of the Way of the Cross at 3 p ro. warehouse- He sullered so much during this 

i Uatht dr ti was well filled. In the evening period that the memory of ii never Itfo. Git- 
7:3u vbe Lamentations were sung by Rev. cumetances. however, soon arose which r»j 
Inert Kmery, P. J. McKeon and leased hlm fr -m these very uncongenial sur 
I ward. A very able sermon on the roundings. Ho then entered an attorney 9 

Passion was pr< ached by Rev. Father ofHoe as clerk, and from that time his progress 
Bien nan cf Corunna. 1 om the words “Christ wa® st,oad\v At twenty five he published the 
died for us “ < 5ih chapter of 8 . Paul to the Pickwick Pipers l'hoir success was marvel- 

ns, 9th veisc) On Holy Saturday lhe loue, and Dickens career was assur. d. His 
ceremonies began at 7 a. m. Solemn Mass was nn.rled life was notas happy as wo would have
celebrated by lt w Father Aylwaid. with wish*-d for one whose ch.lJhood was so had.
Fathers Dunn and Brennan ah d»-a- on and sub- Dif-uh came to him v-ry sudd n.y and found 
deacon, respectively. On Kasuir Sunday him. as ho would have wished, himself, at
iho«r“taL“ni‘l,»1al/y''thriLn(orr?ltlvbja.UT1.' "some cireloM reader, (Mcy thatiDIcken, tx- 
Aylward. Hi® lxirdahip the Bishou was cole- cons only in -he serie-eomlc. T ue lecturer 
brant of the 8:30 o clock Mass. Grand Hign claimed mat he was a masier of I he tragic, the 
Mass hi gan at iO:3U, It-iV. Father Kmery h ui g path* tic and the sublime as well as of the 
oelibrant ; Rev. Father Kgan. doucon ; Rev serio-comic ana gave selections from his
Father Dunn, sub d -aeon The music was writings to subsUn late the c
especially good, under the direction of Mr. have tound fault with Dicken®.
Hubert I’raher organist, »nd Mr Reynolds wrote always of the poor. Can we 
choir leader. Mr, Dwight K1 wards sang with when we know that he loved the pa 
splendid expression the boautlful hymn Hcs wished to better their conditi
aim ' R«iv. Father Ay lwaid’s sermon was par- could hotter sympathiztii with 
Licularly appropriât»' to this one l 1" 1 he grand who had experienced all tneir 
est festivals cf the Church. Ia choice an j el rtliy .ti.18 wn.inud am no.
quell I words It v. Faih*r Aylward spoke of T h»-y certainly do no. a* tempi:. to tea 
tne first j >yous h'mtt r morn — now nineteen ÀIKy',îlu, ,i° 1 #!i,harii U reader th-y 

r. d years ego when our liivine Re- firm Christian faith.
aroec glorious and ttiumphan; from 1 ue r> guur maetiiigwas 

He comi) tred the It -purrection of The progress of the Lind 
of a soul freed from he fetters ot House of Commons, was noted.

the Urge and At our firs, meeting in Uctot 
i cougirgaucn ill- necessity of ever Lu 1 C'J‘‘ alr!K,u-, comm 

ing justly and uprightly lx foie God ana appomt«i to invcsiifcate and n 
if tney would pi oil by t he lesson con rtpo t. 1 he lnvta igation^ has bei n very

veyod in the jiyousK asi w» w».-re that day cel thorough and has »tone much for thelabo.icg 
«bra ing. Hi, Hardship the Hi,m-poccupied U.» M '“y ““X’k ' ,L du%lha mtll,'ra
KpiscoLeil 'hruue an.l tmp.iried Me V pal B. t; are all that la rough and brutal Ini m intims 
«diction ®fter M m- In ihe evening «Irma of the oomimasiuu have found them quite t ES 
Musical Y'speis bagan at 7 p. m. H-v. l-ather revwse.
K-.nurv cel tirai « d Vespers, arm Rev F.ih-*
Kgau pro .chod on the It '-urructiou. a I’roaf of 
the Divinity of J sus his text b li g T 
is the d tv whi'.h thu Laid hai h mwo ll< 
jjice, ami b»> glad thi-rciiThe pen t Father 
Kgan wi'-h'-d to impie®» upon his hearers—a» d 
w Inch in .id in a clear and ennvineirg manner 
— w.i.i it.» fact that th» Church of t hrtsi aould 
r• v. r hi.v- ci m»1 down iu us to V »y h id J. sus 
not risen fiom '.he tomb, for nil th»- hcp»-s and 
aspira ions of the Apo,tl»-s were buried wi'h 
Him on (' .lv.ity's in ights. The Resurrc ton 
is. therefore. He- pLiign of our Faiih. By it 
the Immortal charier < f our redemption was 
countersign* d and bunded over to us by J< sur 
Christ lliui8< If. with the emblem “ l'.-ace be to

The altars worsexquisitely decorated for ih<- 
occasion tiy the 8i.jmrs uf Si. Joseph, with 
Raster lilies and other choice fiawers, colored 
««nips, wax Candles, cr

1 he p..opi-' wuio d- lighted to have His Lord 
ship again iu tht-ir midst, anil many wt ru th» 
hear’felt piayers which -lecended to our 
Heavenly Kamcr to grant him long years uf 
heal h and strurgih to rule uv. r the diocese of 
London

and Friday 
t lie Te arge duiii-

uiauce ileai h ofgr« t of tb«
wif • < f oui'eslettueü and worthy 
J, Duignan :

1 m r* fore r*»*olv»d tha! wc. th« members of 
this Branch, No 53 desim io ex »-nd our eiu 

rd h»-*»ifel* «ympa hr to Brother Dulg 
eon in this the 
d flffiioti
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God will 
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Dies of this resale- 
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an and son and 
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sorrow an 
give ihei:

F'urther rceo’.ved that 
tiou be spread on the minutes 
and pr= st-nted to Brothrr Duign 
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BUFFALO AND NEW YORK• St. Vat rick’s was dedicated on 
the Apostle of Erin. 1817 That year wa* 
destined to be one of harrowing mem.tries to 
the Irish population of Mont»eal. Far it wit
nessed the fearful mortality of the “Ship 
1 « ver ’ whi.-h not only sw*p' away thousands 
i f Incomingcmigran’s but took other valuable 
fi vcm u® well, including both pri» ste and peopD 
But t hi a is an of 'old as well as tragic tale. 
My memories of t’ at epoch are singularly dis 
finer,, as regards dr. Patrick s. I was then ai - 
t»-mling the church regularly with my hus*

the feast cf

arriving Now 
Through coach 
York.

L -aving at 
daily carries 
Buffalo : dini 
F 11a

The “ New York lex press ” leaves I .pu. 
daily ; parlor ear to Hamilton, crnnei-ling wi'h 
Pullman sleeper to Now York and dining v! 
to Niagara F'-ills.

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA
The “ l-iastern 

daily ; cairo pari 
sleeper to Mi 
Ottawa.

Tickets, reservations, etc., from
f; df: la hooke c p. & t a ; c f.

HORNING. Depot Tmket Agin:

on at 12.35 or 3 32
York

a. in. daily-
4.33 p m and 8 38 p m 
Pullman sleeper to Newation — that 

r mihsablu to MARKET REPORTS.
10 25 a tn. the “Atlantic Kxpn 

ches sr:d Pullman car :o 
Woodstock to Niagara

L WDOIt.
London. April 115 —Dairy Produce — Kgo® 

per dori-n, 10* to 12ic : butter. b»*st roll, 21 
to 23c: butt'T be» t ciocks, lii to 21»'.; butte» 
cream -ry. 22 to 21c; honey, r-trained per th. to 
to lie,; honey, in nomh 12" to 13".; mai'le 
syrup, per ga'loc, $1.00 to $1 20 : maple sugar, 
per lb. 81 to 10c 

Grain, per ueuta! — Whi 
81 18 to $1.20; oatn per c 
|1 Oo t« $110: hurley '*5 to 
»« $! 40; rye, 95 to 99 : bu 
$ I 10.

Moat—Pork, per cwt.. $8 00 to $8.25; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to 10.; b-,af, by the quarter. $5 00 tr- 
#»: 50. v« d. $6 to $7; mutton, by the carcass 
80 0) to $7 00; lamb, by quarter 10to lie ; spiing 
lamb each $x 

Poultry—Spring chickons, per pair. 75 to $1 00; 
hens D'-r pair *'>5 to 70c : urkry® per th 14 to 
16c. ; spring ducks, per pair, 75 to 90c.; geese 

i each 80 to 90c.; do. per lb. 8c. to 9c
Stock — Live hogs, per 100 lbs., $5 75 : 

$5 tc $!• 00, fai cvtlc. S3.50 to «4 50; 
cwt. $2.00 to $2.124; sows, per cwt.

I'o look hack 
solemn it

now through the years how 
socins and how unreal ! Or is it the 

present which lacks reality ! The Sunday 
ruings in old S'. Patrick's, days of spring 

or days of winter, au'umri Sihbaths nr th 
of fiery midsumm°r ! I rrmtunber the paw 
holders of iho-e days ; most ot them have 
passed into the shatiows. Ilyppily a few still 
survive, even i-mcnyet the earliest pioneers » f 
the Fai’h. and th'ose it is not ne"e®sary hete to 
par'iculariz.1. The nisjorlty sleep upon th» 
mountain side, where th»; great Calvary throws 
its shadow over their graves.

“ Amongst other parish notables ol 
^ere the much esteemed and lea 
H*>nry Howard and the 
Schmidt. Ther

?);"k

ndlieiiSo"of 

the l 
F’athe

man (Cornnnal asu 
0 (lea* on The P

Piusonneau
sanctuary. A.V 
Cross at 3 p m . 
In the evening 

Lamentations were sung by R v. 
Kmery, P. J. McKeon and 

hie sermon on the 
•d by Rev. F’ather 

the words “ Christ 
. Paul to the

(good)

*1.25 
IKJ to

pi" 85 to 9tlc.; 
81 00; 

cKwte

F lyer ' leaves al 6 i j m , 
or car to Toronto ; Pullman 

out real an»i sleeper Toron.o ;o
pua®. 
at, $1

ih.e all bullies, he le beaten as soon as 
out. He has had his day, we have ou 

an afford to let nim wear him 
seless j jers and unreasoning

nd 
n hgrown nun 

seif out ii

lhe doubter is more dangerous, not because 
he has any solid arguments hick of him but 
bee tuse he is .just now somewhat f tshionabl-i I 
with shallow m nds. He might be styled the ! 
dude of uubelii r. Ha calls himself an agnostic, ! 
using a Greek word because it.sounds well, and ! stags, pe»- rw 
forgetting that it means a know-nothing, ; $4.25 to $4 50 
PiOtessing a wish to believe, he lof ily regrets Farm Produce — H <y 
that the proofs of the existence of God are not ! straw, pe- load. $-'.50 to $3.5 
sufficiently ci nclusive ; end ho he npcaks dimly $5 to $5.51. 
ooi of a personal God, but of the great “ Vn- | Toronto.
kacwable. ’ The prophet of Agnosticism is | To-onto Anril 16— Wheat—The Mr. Herbert Spencer an acute thinker whose da^° ig ^a|^r for wh» at. Oman,, 
fundamental blunder lies m his false premises. 1 qu^ted at 7U 7ic.: So. 2 Ontario 
However he himself once said that the more ! ^-0 2 white and red unot.-d at 72o Toronln »..<! 
wo in.esligut • me ulumvo cause of things . cast sno a! i;7c middle f-'ish r ; No. 1 
the mow n-n^Diy we Hnd ourfelves In the ! spring nominal at TV east and No 2 gone- al 
presence of »n infinite energy from which alt ; 65c to 67c »-a®' ; Manitob * wheat steady ; No. 1 
cl.e P uce.rs. That is a prnttj- good dolio! : hard. 87c North Bar. No I norlhernsS- 
linn of Ihsth Is lanst.od. Hay. g. I t ; No. 1 hard. 861 ; and 7»!r on track

Agues ice aie gen, rail, men of destructive, | af itgP pmt. on opening of navig .lion, and 
ra.ncr than construe ivo Intellects. The dc Sortn ,Wf; No. l northern. «-Nor-h Hay:
s rue"vo Intellect doligh'a in oh, étions and No. 2 northern 81c Nor'h R y Oats Trade Is 
c.nhartUyreahreaconstrm'livoargument. I: quiot- w)Ih N- .. 2 wbUe quoted a 31c for 
Is ihsinn-ileotof the ImiulsiUve child who can middle; and 23»c high. No 1 white»' 'll.

huiidrtd silly questions which few wi®e i ànd » ifer- d at 3Vc high freight® C. P R ;
men couT! answer. On the contrary the ! No. 2 mixed. 33: Toronto ; No. :l wl 
healthy MMtrnct vs intellect readily »=sa tha • mlddl- freiKhis. R.rtland. Bariev .... 
ths mind of man IS mads for truth not doub . ia qlli„u wl h Xo. 71 extra quoted at 47, ■ 
and lhat a multitode of objections do net in- ; lniddl,. freights, and No 3 nasi, at 41c to 414c. 
vai.date or weaken a well proved truth unler- i (l.,.i<hl8, I' as — No. 2 white I»
hay disprove tne arguments nn which that ; q00ted ft! . 00teWe font - Market dull. 

cciulHsion Is based. .More queaiiamng or „llh Canadian yellow quoted at 41c wes' 
noubllDgior contradictory aescrciona Is not die- ,ind mix.s », u 4f, west; No :l American 
Vrc-or> -it 49 to 56c on track. Toronto. Buckwheat

la. «gnostic, who Is si reluctant to acc-p ; _ MurkQtdull at 42èc. ea?L for No. 
our unanswe-ub.o argume nt for the exis!.enao _f>o j„ r cent, patents unchanged nt. $2 65 
of (ro i, eagerly grasp^ at. *hu uiiDioved an 1 , sjj 70. njiddl ■ froighrs in buyers’ sacks for ex 
unpruvablc theory or hvolution. Tins thtory ,. 8traight, r3uere. of sp rial brands for 
hft8'i.r!^U!Jt^ly,;?.nea0meK?.0tl : has shown ^mt,BLic ,rado quoted at *3.20 ,0 $3 35 in 
» onclusi). ly ha there may bj wid-:ly dill 1- barrels; Manitoba flour sr* ady; No. 1 pat1 nts, 
'r*l '^V.eiiS8, L". °'»,e aüd Die same species ; w. 'it to $4.40 andseco .dd $3 IF»; strong bikers,
thank 1. for.thus having indirectly confirmed 70 10 $3 m». bags includ -rt Toront.'> Millfaed
the unity of the human species ; but it has _Hrftn 8i7 h-r.i and shorts $17.50: , 
never d. manstrar. d the transform ion cf on ; 1 poiin8 b an ia quoted a' $16 56 and sh( 
speues m.0 another, lhe whole ^theory is to #18.5*> jVlaui'oh.i bran, in sack-» $ an' 

re y a con«e'ies of porhapses 1 N iw a shorts $21 to $22 Ox meal steady a* SiS1) for 
•V.1k y rhi psos can never beget a nars of tiag® and $3 95 for barrels, on the

ther* fore. 3bo conclusion can only be track Toronto and 25c more for broken lots
perhaps and such a » onclusion is chndi^h j Kye,5lc. east; f03 mMdle ; 48h high,

when set over against the tremendous argu 
ments with which history and tihii.isophy and 
geology assail F'.volution. Besides, until
Agnostics dummy uur natural mentul tendency ! Toronto. April 14.-Tne ring* of quotations is 
tn seek out Ihe "aui « cf obeerv. d fuel* they nominally ns follows ;
have done absolutely not hing: uj shske nur Kxporl cattle-fh-ire per cwt. *175 to»»:

u[o,Xlî‘XrStaî^!lnU" Sl4,:0S^8.%,^,7:5"*h ' ,l= buUl' *tn
Scien"e tell? us .hat our b.adioa change Butchers’ ca'tl -Picked lo’s 81 35 ‘n $1.50 • 

totally b nu e .nd tissue, at least once in eevc n choice. 81 to $4 30; medium. $3.1 ’ io 64; bull.*, 
ais And y» i rv»», who have lived many $3 to $3.70 ; heifus. $3 5u *i > j?3 °0; feeders, 

m s seven y t-nrs. Know that we have always $3.75 to $4.45; stn. ke--» $3 75 to $.3.85 
b •• n the same p rsons. Therefore, ther-; is Sheepaod Lamb -lixpirt. ewjs. 
som thing within us that does not change, per cwt.: buck»* .435u ro $4: gr
- . w tha. some hing, which we call the soul. $6 to $6.50 : gai- -f. fi bucks
i® a spiritual subs ancc bjeause it thinks, and ! barnyard lamb®, $t to $5. 
i' thinks the highest kind of thoughts, j Valve®, each, «2 vo $10; calves par l'X) lbs. 
thoughts that are quite remote from material $1 to $5
pictun s : fur instance, the thought of ‘•honor’’ j Hogs — Bow®. 84 50 to $5; stags, 
uf • virtue.” i f ‘ glory. ’ Moreover, this soul ; selects, 109 to 2U > lb«. thi,-k
of our® re Meets entirely upon iraelt which no lights, $6. 
material Mibsianc»- can do. Finally, it feels kaht buffalo-
that ir is responsible to an uns.-en Lawgiver 
Who will reward iisfgo.ad deods and puni.-h its 
crimes. It. longs fer another a better and un
ending lifu in which all Lhe injustices of this 
life will be rectified.

A spirit»» l eubst-tnn»- like this soul cf ours 
cmnot die, far death is but, the disintegration 
t-f the parts of a material sub? 
is said to die b cause it is rosolv 
ht,liu--nt aiouif. But a pplrit has no atoms, no 

ris. Of itself, ther*-fo*-e, it, is immortal. The 
,y way it » ould poshibly end ia by annihila

tion. and the Cre.xtor alone can anmhila e 
But God w;ll ocr ainly not annihilate «any 
human soul, b cause Ho Is jusL and immortal • 

is Lhe realm of justice. In the 
only ran all wrongs bu righted.

T i know that there is a God and that the 
soul is immortal is not enough, 
know what to do in order to make sure 
ourst Ivrs of a happy immortality. History 
shows that It is imptissible for men t » know 
this easily, correctly and completely without 
Revelation, God mu»' have spoken. What 
religion is ire echo of His voie* f F)xamine the 
groat. »eligion* rf thi world, ll^athcnifin, 
with its vic.-s, its cruelty, its unreason, ie out 
of court. So is Mohamm'-danism, be
cause it steriliz"8 - v.ry tiling i> touches—art. 
agriculiu e gov.-rnment, Buddhism, with its 
four huudred million adherent has b en 
more or lees Hoaliz-’d by Sir FTIwin Arnold 
and Rudyard Kipling ; bu', it is quite certaii 
that oo two men agree as to its history and 
tenets, and : liât not ouv million of its votaries 
are any thir g hi tter than i-lolat th.

There ie ,.ains Judaism and Christianity.
Juoaism wa.® once ho true religion, 
tory, even if ronsid -red as mere history, is 
absolutely unique. "Th" shadow 'Ms of sub 
st an ce onward striding.’’ The substance has 
come—the shadow is hopeless 

Thus, by elimination, w 
And what a glorious 
Heathendom, not ecm 
and barbaric Mohammed 
of mankind in

C. M • It. A —It ranch No. I, London
, Meets on the 2nd and 4'h Thurpday of every 

month, iv 8 o’clock, a their hull, on Albion 
Block. Richmond S'reel. T. J. O'M ear ». Pres
ident ; P. F\ Boyle,

Fa of the day 
,rnc-d Dr 

ever lamentrd Dr. 
e was F'rancis McDonneV, 

friend of the orphans, and ■ he genial and cul
tur'd H- nry Kavanagh and (aaptain McGrath 
chief of police, and John F’itzpatrick, th»1 
munificent donator to 8t. Patrick’s Asylum 
and hi® business pa-rn'T. Luke Moore. There- 
were the Mullins and the Shannons and the 
Currans, one of the latter being father nf that 
truly representative Irhoman of today. Mr 
Justice Curran and Patrick and William 

nnan and M. P Ryan, afterwards member 
for Montreal Jas McShane. father of the late 
member for Montreal. ar.»i Peter Devine ai d 
Charles and James Cus®ack. and Peter Sadler 
and Thomas B*ll and Charles Palsgrave -»n 
Michael O Meat* and M Darragh and Gxl 
braith Ward and Isidore Malien and John and 

Mahony. » he latt°r a worthy old s ho l 
mast- r and William O’Brien, of the (irand 
Trunk, and William P. Bartley an 1 Matthew 
Ryan the able journalist, and Muldoon 
and Dolan and Doran and Bryan Haves end 
Thomas O’Brien and Kelly and McCulloch.

Ay Secretary.Live 
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SUBJECT.

ST. JOSEPHS CHURCH OPENEDI. ;

Atonement." Tnat 
. xt.u sj m.ar the great metropolis 
ï ork la surprising,

A complete «-aiiion of the Pope’s po- ms 
b aottfuily bound, has been add«-d to ihe 
library.

Tin- remainder of the evening was devoted 
to the study of the p >ets. The 11 ily Grail b< icg 
tne partlcul %r poem ehuson f »r the evening 

ti vc.ral legimds connected with the Holy 
Grail were r. latod. Selection® from the pot m 
were real. 1,® sy »ub jlistu was fully « xplaiui-d. 
The deeply religious spit it of th.- vo m makes 
ii very sui a hi i for the Passion tide. We each 
have some work to go in thi® world and should 
b - eonum, to do it without l onging for Hvi 
other calling Wo unis; bo co holI to know 

toHt-o * ihiough a glass, darkly,’’ 
await the unit- when the v» il 

and alt our longings b« 
on Christianity and ma erl 

nnre wan read 
KN A DETTE DOWDALL.

AND BLESSED ON SUNDAY, MARI II 21ÎTII.
Moose Jaw Times, April 8.

Catho’.lo® uf Moose Jaw and those residing in 
the adjacent nistrict ( to this thriving railway 
town*, were prcs»'nt in larg/» number® on Pas
sion Sunday and assisted at th»- opening and 
blessing of thri new church u-dicated to St. 
Jos» ph ’I he n°w » difioo is a substantial 
built of red brick of local manufacture, 
building is neaily tquare and i® capable of 
seating about on-' hundred and seventy five 
people. This mission i® served from Regina 
and it® spiritual needs are looked after by the 
Rev. A. .1. Van Hcerium, (). Praem.

A slight sketch of the history of t.ho Moose 
Jaw Catholic mission nn such an occasion may 

out of place. Th.- mission was 
ous way In the 

was a lit-In frame build 
frnm the Church of England people 

This building originally stood some 
tance north of the present municipal biuo 
•ii-s and was then moved into town. Mass 

aid in tbo little wooded structure for 
*.t>ou' two y. ars when the building was abi.n 
doned as r* church. At a later day It was eo’d 
and used as an ice house. The lots on which

... 3as::ïï:ar.''s æSSwSsSSS
M.houRh ,lKhLï Ihr»» Jt’urfl of Mrk

n -r 'r..mh,l4c..»c,» f«r».,n,.d m»i«W Swortmi0iM‘ |K!5? iTSSüi,.'? ho!
born*’wl”htllrômark»eblo 1ChrlHilnlllfu‘rHtud& uliow.d uiem hi go bick Inly nhurcii bouda M

rJassaaKwiaA!ï»a» :sM7=i-ï7sœsiK,s
««nt religious services A» her deathbed wore 
Rev. FaMier l'urgoon lteotor of St- Marys 
college, Sir William Hingstou and Ltm mombjrs 
of bur family.

Mrs. Sa.il.»

Live Stock Markets. 
TORONTO
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of 80 c*J

455 tiacred Heart of Jesus.
1.6 tiacred Heart of Mary.

The Last Supper.
717 Chriei and the Rich Ruler.

2u77 Christ Blessing Little Children. 
13U0 Christ Before Pilate.

210
Ttf--

Ch
M »tin 450 Madonna di 8«n Sisto. 

635 St. Joseph 
60» The Good Shepherd. 

1711 Madonna.
1796 H"ad of Christ.
1794 Madonna
1799 Chris’ in (î'-thecmane.
2035 Th -Holy Night.
•JH8 Ho is Risen.
22S1 He is Risen.
19,^9 An Innocent 
286î Head of Christ 
2769 Mary Magdih1

$1 25 to Si 75 
ai»-. fed lambs. 

$5.50 to 8*5;

not seem
» p n d in an unpretonti 
-ughties. The first 
ing bought 
ia ISSU I

EASTER AT ST MARYS LONDON,

celebrated »t S’. Mary’s 
church London, on FLis’er Sunday morning. 
Rvv. Father Pcnv. 11. C. ti B of Assuinp ion 
Coll -go, ti indwu-h. a native cf Lnudo.. cule- 
bratid the 7 o'clock Mass. Rev. Father Ch»-r 
rier, C. S B . was ihe c-1.-brant, of the 7;30 
o’clock M s®. The Solemn High Mans hi, Vimu 
was celebra'cd by the p»»®tor Rev. P J. Me 
K» on; with Rev. Father Powell as deacon and 
licv. Fai h. r Cii» trier, suhueacon. Millard s 
Mass was b'-autifnfiy rendered hy^ the choir, 
under the direeiiun uf Mi®. James P Murray, 
orgauisl. and Mr. Joseph Lyech, leader - with 
orchestral wcumvanimvn. The sermon, on 
the gOfp- l of 1 h- day, w-ia pro iched by tlie 
pasuir. R» v. Faiher Chorrtor was the »-*‘l»v 
brant of Vi-ept-rs. beginning at 7 p. m. R- v 
F’aiher Mt Iv »»n auhvi rea a s» rm»Mi on the 
Feast nf rh< R'-surrcciion. The alters w»ue 

th»» church was 
«'s, » specially a» Yes 
g in attendance.

things m v v 
and to patien'ly 
will be wi’hd-awn 
satisfied. An eisay 
aimn uy Cuvuntry P«ti 

Be

*3 to 84; 
fats. $6;Three Mas®«'rt we

Victim.
at Twelve Years.

2917 immaculate Conception.
•2772 The Holy Nigh 
1223 Christ in the T 
3262 Christ on Calvary.

43.3 Immaculate Conception.
576 SuttV-r Little Children 
604 Glad Tidings nf Great Joy.
6u6 Help. Lord, or I Perish.

dis
K iet BufFal 
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$7 15. Hr.gR — s 
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to $7 65; yea 
$6 50; sheep top 
good 83 25 to fO 15

N. Y., Ap-tl 16 - Cattle.- 
firm. Veals, 2>c lower ; 
common in good, fô 50 to 
IO-* liwcr; h»-avy. S7.61' to 

60; York

raio,
75 h - 
to 8 . v

ft-l; 
50 :•di

emple.DEATH OF MRS. JAMES SADLIER. to 60; Yorker®, 
to 87.25. roughs, $6 93 

gS. $ » 50 :o 86. Sheen and lambs - 
1 nativ- !?.mbd. $7 7" to 57.75 ;

lambs, $7.60 
es, $6 to 
culls to

157.45
#7.00

to Come Unto Me.
'.an co. Manor 
td into its con- $5.50 to $7.65; westerns, lam 

rlings $7 to $7.25; ew 
P mix-d, 56 25 to #6.50 ;

lWbforumo Ma»»»r Dolorosa
1693 Madonna di San Sisto (detail sq 
1776 Christ H» aling the Sick Child.
I960 Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem.
Out Christ Preaching by thu Sea.

The Ascension.
2258 The Crucifixion 
2261 tit. Anthony of Padua.
2265 Madonna di San Sisto (detail ovait.
2560 Christ Taking 1> a\e < f His Mother.

i Christ and the Fish 
- 01 llebeccs.
3076 Thu Arrival of the Shepherds.
3203 Madonna.
3236 Madonna di San 
3297 Mother of God.
3317 Head of Chiist (detail from Gethscmanc) 
3699 Dan<el.

Pi.eahk Order by Number.
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Notice to the Clergyit y next worldniHgiullcontly ivcor «lcd, and 
erewdnd at all Ih-- « xoicist 
purs, many st ranguis hum

(he work on the present church bugu 
progrous was necessarily slow and thu th 
cf ibe undertaking uphill work However' 
preepsets soon materially improved and today 
ihe euiititAuttal brick church stand® as a

We ron. The 
nanciugEASIER AT MOI NT HOPE. SR ermon.

l^astcr Hunaay at Mouni 
ith deep j ->y ami thank 

t hissing
large and niaguiltcuid statu»' uf “on 
Pity," donated by Itc> F'a’hi'r < 
Wvoniin

was replete 
for many 

temporal. The 
f “ our 1, idy

You can have your old 

CHALICES.
CENSERS.

CANDLESTICKS.
CIBÛRIUMS,

HOLY WATER 
FOUNTS.

M0NSTRANTS,
TORCHES,

LAMPS.
CRUCIFIXES

Will ep atîddrilual»ss Mrs. tiadlior was tho daughter of Francis 
Madden, of Cootenhill. County Cavan. 1rs 

jore she was born Dec-ombor 31 1820 
ugan hor lltorary life at) »hn 
and

momnnto to the ui 
tk«nd of Catholics in 
who have rallied round 

Worthy of special menti

nhiring zeal 
u Moose 
their priost.

on is the dona» I 
construcU d by Mr. l>ri 

ive of Poland The gift, is a 
hieh the congregation un 

from the iivrlnslc 
umont. Mr. Druoh- 

o possesses an inventable ability r f 
no uu>an order, tot to work some yearn 
gathered the material for his organ. I 
prairios. He patiently collected fr

d the shoo’ing targets outside 
town of Regina, the llattened lead cf 

1® fired at rill practice, a suffi dent 
it it y of which ho moulded for

Then 
bleach- 

prairies

Sisto.of of the small 
Jaw districtwi,tv. F a' her Guam, of . »

s=Fi;H?E:£“rSE£ shSSS5™;f:—
«Meuyt^a'grÿrSi ssjairtrrjsw«3a«,
* K‘" tmwt Rl'mop.iklb »nd IburuuKh iwo yean. Itiier mvrri.'d Janu.B SwUlcr. „f the
«pp'.'CiftUri. 11 w.ll » WE.y.bnuroh.vü lo.l l> <t j s «Hier, puottohere. nt N ,w
aK' ,7k fh , i'„hH?' ( "or,ro"' Yotk. Ilo.ujn ami Unnlrbal. H«r llle wm
?u " . nb 'm , h • 1 7, y l»rw.l> .P'-bt in New Yolk, and it was there
. , L 1 ,m ' f 2 , a f,.w j'hrr Ih... ehe .lid wimn of hor boat wnrk. Ob.' of
frb'nd. spent their lonten a no In b.'aul.lfJl„K tir„, w„rke was a collection ol traditional 
the Chapel. ihe Lb'.'.' ab.r, were painlen aulrll.„, publl.lv'd in Montreal, cm tiled «round aroun 
pure "hlte, with «old irlinmlnge. •• T ,l„s of the Olden Tiroes," In one of hor 
r,vo P".(s "f Ste u.T d" °r. .'d m m'ai", nunu„oua tales of lrld, Immlernnl life and 1,1 ') 
white nnd gold- ihe Barred Heart being tho ,viv,»ni ure called ‘Eleanor Preston ” there qu*c, 
central figure in tho group - two now stain»'® e sum » ®keii*hes nf I »wer C u ui t rural life P>Pua ofwere also placid ou tno side altars rieooraie t 2ndv 1C1UB °" 1 wor 1 { iural lift, ip.fl.do bones that had
in colors, hr*e® trimmings ro ornament th»' » 7 MLU,,ori• ing on tho wind swept,
niches, and new candh-si irks were among tin- > . Mrs. tiaalior » li »*rnry w irk® may be divided were picked up. Thus»- bones were taken n 
gifts, which, with lights and tlowcr.®, form*»i a , into three classes Firstly, the historical Irish ami boiled and grounil. and eventually ri ap 
scene of most perfect beauty, t im wiiol- I romance of which “ Confederate Chi* fiains ” yiearcd in the shape of k-'ys for the Keyboard 
household wpp< surprised and delighted with > 'vînmes' wid ly known, ami considered the There arc four stops ou I he inetrimiont whi.-I 
the much improved app* aravee of the sanclu ; ;<l (|f (*ll ln-r works; secondly her didactic are Hutu, hautboy, principal and bouidon. Tne

uvl hidlnw»'d i-p mi »-ur:li 'oC i ho- l't‘d religious works, original and transia». d, tone of ihe organ is ono whl*-h cannot fail to 
,t'H, wlier»1 Our Lord dwell® in 11 la prison such as 1 1)»' Ligny a Life of the Blessed Vlr plcaco the ear. being rich and full in volume 
of love. The music also of iho Uigh»-si ! Kie.’”and * The L f** of Christ, both from iho ami a doeiiicd acquisition to the musical servi-

great ir.iat, rap»daily t he beaut i- French; and, thirdly, a line of llciion. »he oea of the church It might also bo mention» d
lth-m by Dr. Fish. r. Tho palm romance of lri°h immigration. In which she that an oiler of $6i'0 wa® made some time ago 
tars and four of the statues were woa considered unrivalh d. Among th»- latter to Mr Druschkuwicz for I he inatrum -nt. hut 

t.nanksgix ing io our " Willy Burke,” ' 'Fhe Blakos and F’.anag ho declined to sell aud told hia would be pur
or a vocation and othir ans.’ C'en O'Regan," " Eleanor Piosion," chafer t hat h»* pr« furred to presen' tho organ

lar and precious gra»-ca vouchsafe»! her and " Ann! Honor’s keepaake.’ to his church aa hia own personal donation
nd family. One of her latoat promotions wa® “ The than have tho mono

The tilau-re are deeply grateful for the beau- Dooms of Thus. D’Arcy MeGue, with an intro Last Sundays servi-ca coinmonccd with a 
t if n I gilts and are much pit aaed with the in «ludion and biographical sketch. Mrs. Sad Low Mass Raid by F'at her Drum moud, ti J , at 
tentions knowing how pleasing to God are V,er W,”H for several years the editor of The 8:30. at which the majority of tho paridhioners
gmt» f»il hearts They will elicit many a New York Tablet, and had for associates Dr. received Holy Communion A large congre-
prayer for lhe donors, ai d be a lasting monu Oresiea B nwnson Dr. Iv*'a. formerly Anglican galion aaei'inblod at 10:30 for 1 he ceremony of 
r» "• of ur-'.ti. ude in the liearte of the inmates Bishop of Charleston, and 1 nomas 1) Arcy Me- the formal opening and hl» seing cf the new 
Of Mount Hope- Geo. The main object of her writings wa® to church when F’ather Van Heer um rei'itod tho

„ HT miry'k ONI benefit immigrants in America and principally usual liturgical prayers prescribed for such
rROM ht. MAHYH.ON-I those of 1 riah nationality. occasions. High Mass was sung at 11 o’clock

1 he F.aaui ®»unuay her vices at tit Marys Bosidea her vaat literary work she wa® also by F'at her] Joseph Luyten. The music of the was.
Church w. r. of an attractive . harac »•»-. largely con ceci» d with many Catholic chadr. Mass waa that of the old familiar sixty tone Nay. it presents an
w .U.1T, W,,:"VLK t,bl° inetltui ions, and asalated in founding ^The Gregorian plain »-hant. the organ being played menon. Whereas other great, men are gradu-
Father Brennan, pastor. After the Loinm union Homo for Friendless Girls. 1 ho Foumiling bv Father \ an Heertum. A choir compuacd allv forgotten except) in histories, ard cease to 

d <iU1, ïXOa‘ u8# Um llr>muifor of H- J»KKor aud Seaborn together infiuence the lives of their fellow-men. Christ
leu’ sermon °'‘Jhe Reeurec’ion of Our Ixird. Refuge and Working Girls Home,’’ eta For with a few members of the Regina tit. Mary’s Jesus is now better loved, more closely followed 
Tac choir, under the direc ion of Miss Moore, the lat tor inatiiutton she wrote the first page choir assisted in the choruses of the Maas, by more disciples than in the years that 
o gainst, rendered Farmer e Maes in B flat, in of the first year’s annual report, and by special Father Van Heertum taking the solos. Father immediately followed His death. At the be-
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the highest known civilization . 
Christian® arc tho leader® of science, of philos 
ophy of art., of liberty, of culture.

And how dlvin-ly this religion was estab
lished ! The world. at Christ s coming, was. 
wit h all its high culture, steeped in cruelty 
and lust. Christ taught His followers to bo 
pattern and kind unto martyrdom, to be pure 
even in thoughts. His apostle® wen* illiterate 
men. They went, into that heathen world 
seething with corruption and cruelly, and they 
first startled it by their virtues and then eon 
ven.ed it. Dying for their faith in Christ’s r»> 
surrect.ion. they spread that faith in all part* 
of tho globe.

has this dlvinolreligion ever faltered in 
its progress. It has converted and civilized 
th»' barbarian as well as the Roman per
secutor, the savage as well as scoffing free
thinker. It stands to-day stronger, brighter, 
mo-e hopeful, batter equipped than it ever
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